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GRAVE FEAR IS FELT 
FOR PRESIDENT McKINLEY.
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FOLLOWED BE 

SHARP EIGHT,

FIRST VICTORY IN THE ENO.UIRY
IS WON BY ADMIRAL SCHLEY.
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Kowison Objected to as Member of Court, and He is Ruled Out—He 
Makes a Statement—Great Interest in the Investigation. 4

■'.I i
*

;ply to the objection to me as a member of 
tihis court, I submit ci copy of my ixmsonal 
loticcr to tlie Hon. Frank W. Hackefct, 
whidh Iras been made public by tlie navy

Enemy on the Heights Above 
Wolve Kloof Have British 

in Bad Position,Below.

Sept. 12.—Within three til he chose to submit it. The admiral 
met the issue by turning at once to Ad
miral Dewey and announcing that lie 
would make a writ of rejoinder to the 
abatements of the three witnesses. This 
rejoinder he prajtared very speedily. 
While conceding the accuracy of some 
points in tihe evidence, it throw consider
able doubt on other points and disclaimed 

recollection of the talks said to have

Washington, Improvement of the Night Followed by 
Very Serious Conditions in Early 

Morning — Heart Fails to Re
spond to Stimulation.

the time of convening the 
court of inquiry today it

hours from
was an-♦Schley . ,, .

nounccd «hat Kmr Admiral HoWon was 
disqualified from serving as a member of 
Dim court and was excused from furt.icr 
dirty. This Iwougirt proceedings to an 
abrupt termination and c-ausel a tempor
ary adjournment of the court m order to 
permit tl.o navy detriment to designate 
an oHicer to succeed Admiral Howiaon. 
No further session is probable until the 
early part of next week.

•'Prior to the court s convening a good 
sized crowd assembled at tlie Washington 
navy vaird where the court meets to wit
ness tilie coming of the prominent naval 
oiiiecrs wlro were' to take part in the pro- 
ccecLin^s.”

Until
donned «ut quarters
tile actual serions of the court, there was 
litte to lend dramatic interest to the oc
casion. Admiral Dewey and Admiral 
Schley naturally were the premier figures 
in ]w,polar interest. The latter had about 
him a distinguished party of counsel, in
cluding lion. .Tore Wilson, attorney gen
eral; fisklor Kay n or, of Maryland, and 
Oaptain James Parker, with Mr. league, 
acting as advisory eouuscl.

The tierman naval atitarlie, Captain ltc- 
bour-Pa«clHV,itz, occupied one of the seals 
in t he public aiea and tiie number of wives 
of naval officers present was noteworthy.

A salute of seventeen guns in honor of 
the admiral of the navy marked the open
ing of the proceedings at 1 ocloek. Tlie 
first skirmi-lli was opened by Admiral 

,2^ fSchloy riising from hiss scat and Hpcaking 
m strong voice, «til nil y and delülïoralttily, 

■kZlKullcn.ging Admiral llowwons eligibility 
H a mom'ber of the count, lliree "it' 

nedses were b rougi lit forward in support 
of ’this challenge, Francis 8. Frost, Win. 
K. Spon «and Foster Nicholta. They gave 
very }»osiitive testimony as to expressions 
they had heard Admiral llowison make, 
favorable to • Admiral Sampson and un
favorable l-o Admiral Schley.

Mr. Frost testified to a sUutemcmt Ad
miral llowison haxl made to him at bos
ton while the witnd-'s was seeking news as 
a reporter; Mr. Spon to remarks made 
while he a nd t he admiral were journey mg 
Pack to" this country from Europe on a 
trane-Atlantic at earner, and Mr. Nicholls' 
conversation occurred ait Yonkers.

On concluding this tc-timony the ques- 
whoVhcr Admiral Howis-on

■department.
“•Mr. Frost, I think, is answered in thus 

letter above referred to.
“Mr. Spons’ statement is one I cannot 

farther. I positively do not remeaulber lws 
face at «all. Mr. Frosts face is familiar, 
although I have not seen 
years or move and Mr. Spon, by liis state
ment only last October.

“Mr. N idiots did call at my house nt 
Yonkers, on a very hot day, on his own 
business, lie would mot take ‘No admit
tance’ for an answer and during his stay 
he did discuss with me several navy mat
ters, among which was the Sampwoai- 
Sdhley inudli talked of affair. Our talk 
was sliort, as 1 desired him to leave, me 
in peace.

“1 desire to say that I am, as you know, 
here to obey flic orders of the department 
to report to you for duty as a member of 
this court; it is mot optional Wiirtih me to 
obey or not obey these orders. My com
mission requires obedience.

“Those orders were mot souglut by me 
mar arc they agreeable ones, but 1 have 
!>ecn tauglht obedience to all lawful orders 
by my long service in the navy.

“1 do not propose to enter into the sub
ject of my private discussions. J do not 
wislli to recall for the information of the 
public wluut has been «ml to me by my 
acquaintances ; in fact it would be a dil- 
iicult task to perform. Unvote utter
ances arc not tong retained, particularly 
when there is no personal interest in the 
matters under discussion.

“1 sincerely hope that during tlie ex
amination of my eligibility for memil>er- 
shi-p, should there be any doubtful points 
in. tllic minds of tihe xmobjedted—i1x> mem
bers of finis. court, that all such points be 
decided in favor of Admiral Schley, who 
is tihe one most imticularly concerned m 
the investigation to follow. 1 will accept 
my .detaelumcmt as I wave my orders for 
th is duty, as an ollicer should.

“I have no personal feelings ami no per
sonal interests in the matters to come 
before the count, except the interests 1 
have for the good of the service. 1 have 
great faith in the impartiality and justice 
of naval ofliccrV serving on courts, and 
sincerely llnopc that the results finally ob
tained may l>e safisfaetory to our navy 
and to our country.

Respectfully,

r.

.many
taken place on tihe trams-Atlantic stetun- 
er. J.t was mot sufficient, however, to 
counteract the very direct testimony given 
by the three witnesses and, moreover, the 
admiral himself in concluding his state

nt, indicated plainly that he had no 
desiixj to remain on the court and was 
there simply in obedience to orders. He 

appealed to his associates on the

him for two FIGHTING SOME TIME.
T

Next Day Boers Were Put to Flight 
—Scheeper’s Trusted Lieutenant, 
Van Der Merwe, Killed '— Lord 
Roberts’ Final Honor List Has 
5,000 Names.

refused to say what the technical charge 
against him would be. When asked about 
this he said:

“Well, * we’ve got him on this,” point
ing to the article published in the IVei- 
heit. The captain added that Most’s ar
rest was not in connection with the con
spiracy charges against Gzolgosz in Buf
falo.

Insanity Experts Watch Czolgosz#
Buffalo, Sept. 12.—The insanity experts 

who are keeping close watch on Czolgoss 
say he is not breaking down. Superin
tendent Bull had another talk with the 
prisoner today but failed ta get any in
formation.
Emma Goldman Would Nurse President.

Chicago, Sept. 12—Emma Goldman spent 
a comfortable night and this morning she 
asked for the newspapers. They were 
not furnished, but the tenor of the de
spatches indicating a lack of evidence 
against her was imparted at which she 
smiled and said : “The gentlemen seem 
to be coming to their senses.”

She then said: “I would nurse the 
president of this country as tenderly as 
1 would a hard working man whose hands 
were soiled with toil. If I were not in 
jail and if the people about the president 
would let me, I would nurse and nurse , 
him well. To me the president is simply 
a sick man. I am a trained nurse, and I 
have the sympathy of a woman; the, sym
pathy of anarchist for suffering mankind.
I would not be an anarchist—I could not 
l>e—without sympathy. It is not* sym
pathy for a ruler, but sympathy for '.he 
man—the man who suffers, for the wife 
who suffers. By what I have said, I do 
not mean to retract other statements I„ 
have made of my opinion of the presi
dent. As a president my opinion of Mr» 
McKinley is nothing.”

Miss Goldman denied that there was 
such a thing as a constitution by which 
anarchists were governed.

even
court to <lcoidc all doubtf ul que-ftkms as 
to his eligibility in favo-r 
Schley.

Before submitting the challenge to the 
determination of the court, Mr. Raynor 
nrctss-cxamined Admiral Howison very min
utely as to Ibis personal scmlthncntis toward 
Admiral Sampson and Admiral Scildey, 
and dc veto] red that Admiral 1 low ison had 
exprctitsod certain definite convictions as 
to Admiral Sampson’s retention of au
thority and responsibility, even while he 

absent benqwiaiity from the fleet at

Milburn House, Buffalo, Sept. 13, 4.55 a. m. 

The following bulletin was issued by the
the full dra-s uniforms lmd been 

inis file tihe yard for
of Admiral 1

president’s physicians at 2.50 a. m. : The pres

ident’s condition is very serious and gives rise 

to the gravest apprehensions. His bowels have 

moved well, but his heart does not respond
The

• j
Town, Sept. 11—While Colonel 

returning from 
attack-

Capc
Munro’s column
Darkly East to Dordrjcht it was 
ed by the Boers under Commandants 
Douche and Mi burgh in Wolve Kloof. 
The advance guard was well in the pass 

terrific fire was opened upon 
alx>ve the kloof.

was
was 
Santiago.

The challenge was then submitted to 
tilie count wihitdh, imcb.r the circumstances, 

narrowed to Admiral Dewey and Rear when a
them from the heights 
The British were in a precarious posi- 
tion on the flat, where there was little 
or no cover, but they rapidly unbmhercd 
and returned a brisk lire. The fighting 
continued for, some time. Tlie British 
had four wounded. It is reported that 
the Boers had four killed and a consid
erable number wounded.

On tlie following morning 
erifig force with big guns cleared Wolve 
Kloof of the Boers, who retreated in tlie 
direction of Drakensberg. The British 
followed the burghers for a distance, 
shelling them incessantly. The Rivers- 
dale" district of Cape Colony has been en
tirely cleared of the invaders. Two al
leged Boer spies have been arrested at 
Mosscl Bay. The Dordrecht Volunteers 
surprised a party of Boers near a farm 
house and ordered them to surrender. 
The J filers refused and the British opened 
tire, yvounding General Smuts and 
other Boer and killing Captain Arbon- 
dorff. General Smuts succeeded in mnk-

wtus
Admiral Benrti.nl to pros u]Kin.

After hardly more than 15 miniutei in 
the consultation nxim of the court, Ad- 
minla Dewey briefly annmuvml that the 
court sustained the eh average ami that 
Admiral 1 lowborn would be excused from 
further attendamce. 'Hie decision came so 
quickly and so unexpectedly that it sent 
a flutter of agitation throujÿiout the court 
room. There was a buzz of animated 
comment and Admiral Sdhk-y cxolmnged 
looks of satisfaction with lxis counsel.

Admiral Dewey at once closed the pro
ceedings of the day by einonncing that 
the count would affjimm indefinitely until 
file navy department bad named an officer 
to sneceed Admiral llowison.

properly to stimulation. He is conscious, 
skin is warm and the pulse small, regular 

easily compressible and 126 ; respiration, 30 ; 

temperature, 100.

a reconn oit-
I

Th
AMilburn House, Buffalo, Sept. 12. Tlie 

slight alarm which was felt when tlie 
aftornoon bulletin appeared was increased 
when tlie physicians assembled for the 
evening consultation about an hour earlier 
than usual. The cheeriness of the morn
ing was succeeded by apprehension and 
a dreary rain added to the gloomy feel
ing. Tlie bulletin was personally deliver
ed to the members of the press .by Secre
tary Cortelyou and the frankness with 
which the physicians announced that the 
president's condition was not so good, dis
quieting as it was, was a relief, 
felt to be additional proof that nothing 
was being concealed. It was explained 
seiui-otiicially to the Associated Dress that 
the trouble which existed was due to the 
fact that the food taken this morning had 
not' agreed with tlie president. It had 
not been disposed of and the rise in iiis 
pulse was attributed to that fact.

Jt was stated quite positively that the 
consulting physicians did not believe that 
the failure to digest the food was due to 
the condition of the wounds in the sides 
of the stomach, which were believed to 
he practically, healed and so pronounced 
by Dr. McBurney.and his associates.

Tlie fact that tlie food would not agree 
with tlie patient could not have been an
ticipated, so it was stated, but as soon 
as it was found that it had not, the ad
ministration of food by the mouth was 
discontinued.

Tlie fatigue of the patient noted in the 
afternoon bulletin continued during the 
evening and several times the president 
murmured: “I am so tired; I am so tired.”

Dr. Charles D. Stockton, who has a 
line reputation as a general practitioner 
here, was called in at the evening confer- 

The problem now is one for the 
physicians rather than tlie surgeons and 
tlie advice and counsel of Dr. Stockton 

considered advisable. After the bul-

HOWISON MAKES STATEMENT. Milburn Hou.se, Buffalo, Sjcpt. 12 For 
the first time there was a bad strain in
the nows from the president’s bedside to
night. Possibly the alarm it caused was 
exaggerated but that genuine apprehen
sion existed there can be no question, Jo- 

morning will probably show 
whether the complication that has arisen 
as of a serious character. The food given 
to the president this morning has not 
boon properly assimilated and passed,and 
the administration of food by the mouth 
has been discontinued. The president con
tinued to complain of the fatigue, noted 
by the official bulletin in the afternoon.

Iiis temperature was considered entire
ly too high. One of the consulting physi
cians said that, judged by medical records, 
his pulse should be 96. Tlie acceleration of 
the piilse was attributed partly to the 
revulsion of the stomach against the food 
and lh\ Mann privately assured Secretar
ies Hitchcock and Wilson, the president’s 
brother and others, below stairs in the 
Milburn house tonight, that the undigest
ed food would probably pass away during 
the. night and that the .president would 
be better in the morning. The doctors 
held their evening consultation earlier 
than usual and they framkly announced 
dm. their official bulletin at 8.30 that tlie 
president’s condition was not so good. 
Drs. Wasdin, Stockton and Rixcy re
mained in the sick room throughout the 
night and those who left after the even
ing consultation,^contrary to their usual 

through, the side 
was considered

Gives Reply to Allegations of the Three 
Witnesses as to His Eligibility to Serve.

Washington, Sept. 12.—Following is 
llowison’vs nt mtenvent to the court:

Mr. President and gentlemen:

an-

- 1tion arose 
lvonhl juin ds-nte with tlie statements 

would revit on
“H. L. IIOW ISON, 

“Rear Admirail, U. S. N ing his escape.
Matjesfontein, Cape Colony, Sept. 11— 

Colonel Crabbe has. surprised the camp 
of Van 3)er Merwe, the most trusted 

of Commandant iScheeper, kill-

morrow- made by the wiilno>*e-\ or
his privilege to withheld any aninwor

In rc-un-

SCHOONER ASHORE OK 
BIG GLACE BAY SHOAL,

KILLED II POWDER lieutenant
ed him and another Boer and made pria

nt 37 out of 10.1 men under VanFALCONIO DELEGATE 
10 UNITED STATES

It was
oners
Der Merwc’s command.

London, 8ept. 11.—J»rd Roberts’s final 
list of recommendations for meritorious 
service in South Africa is published by 
the Gazette. The list includes over 5,000 

and the recommendations affect 
rank and branch of the service. The

WORKS EXPLOSION, Another Arrest.
Chicago, Sept. 12.—A telegram was re

ceived from Chief of Police Bull, of Buf
falo, today asking the Chicago police to 
arrest a man, a physician by profession. 
A man answering this description was ar
rested a few hours later. He is said to 
have admitted to th* police that he was 
in Buffalo at the time President McKin
ley was shot and attended the exposition 
that afternoon. Miss Goldman admitted 
tonight that she knew the man, but re
fused to give his name.

This “doctor” is the man who met Mise 
Goldman when she was arraigned in 
court Wednesday. He it is whom she 
had carry a message for her to Attorney 
8altie. The

1

The Severn, from Halifax, Went on 
in a Thick Fog—Smallpox Patient 
Died.

Seven Lives Reported Lost-Boiler 
Bursting the Cause.

Reported With Authority That He 
Will Succeed Cardinal Martinelli.

names, 
every :
list includes Colonel Yule, who conducted 
the masterly retreat from Dundee to 
Ladysmith, and tlie omission of whose 

from previous lists had excited 
much comment in military circles. While 
expressing lira high appreciation of tlie 
promptitude and completeness with which 
all tlie administrative departments at 
home and in the Colonies mot Iiis de
mands- Lord KoEierts trusts that the list 
of recommendations will not be thought 
too long, “considering the number en
gaged, the extent and severity of the op
erations and the very great hardships 
cheerfully borne by all ranks.” lie also 
states, that “the opportune arrival of the 
Indian contingent saved the situation in

St,* * New’ York, Fcpt. 12—A dcfqxiteh from 
Paterson, N. J-. says that an exp osion 
occurred today - in tlie powder works at 
Pompton, N. J., and that seven men were 
kiUed.

The explosion occurred in the engine 
is said to have been caused 

boiler. The build- 
It is believed

*
London, Sept. 13-“I learn upon high 

■authority,” says tlie Rome correspondent 
of the Daily Chronicle, “that Mgr. b 
(lanio will succeed Cardinal Martinelli as 
papal delegate in tlie United States in
stead of Mgr. Oalalbrini, as previously re
ported.”

ton
12—(Special)— TheSept.Halifax,

schooner Severn, from Halifax, went 
ashore about 5 a- m. today on Big Glace 
Bay shoal in a thick fog.. The Severn 
left Halifax last -Monday night and 
•cached Scatterie at 5 o’clock the follow

ing day. She left that place and, after 
drifting some time, landed again in Scat
terie yesterday afternoon. She was un
able to make Sydney, for which place 
she was making to load coal for Halifax. 
She is owned by Hudson Bros., of New 
York, is 17 years old and of 440 tons.

' The fisherman belonging to the Glou
cester fishing schooner Thalia, who was 
landed at Lawlor’s Island yesterday with 
smallpox, died this morning and it is like
ly the remains will be interred in the 
cemetery on the island- Dr. Doyle and 
a nurse went down to the island yester
day and gave the patient every care- So 
far none of the other members of the 
crew have been affected with the disease. 
Deceased was a native of Tusket Wedge.

S name

; S-
Cu

6 .
St*

room and
by the bursting of a

totally destroyed- 
number of killed will not be

6-
an

doctor was taken at once to —;
Chief of Detectives Colleran’s office and 
there examined by Chief O’Neil. Captain.
Col le ran, Mayor Harrison and Assistant 
City Prosecutor Owens also assisted. For 
almost three hours he was kept on the 
rack.

mg was 
that the 
more than seven.

The works are owned by the American 
K. (-. & Schultz Gun Powder Company 
(Limited). The manager is Captain liar- 
old Money, tlie world known trap shooter.

Montreal Nurse Shot Herself 2B>
Ri
Tl Montreal, Sept. 12—(Special)—Maggie Plant, 

a professional nurse, shot herself this after
noon at frur room on St. Catherine street. 
She was taken to a hospital where sho now 
lies in a critical condition.

M
F

custom, Slipped away ti 
cm trance. This in itself 
signi'ficajit. Heretofore they have not fail
ed to give verbal interpretation of the 
official bulletins to the newspaper men. 
Dr. Stockton, a local general practitioner, 
with a high reputation, was called in for 
the first time tonight, it being explained 
that the complication tfoat had arisen was 
one with wfluicli a physician and not a 

wouild have to deal. Secretaries

>
Natal.” Czolgosz Worked on Midway.

F. Rasweller, of Omaiha, called at the 
Milburn house at 5 o’clock. Wlhen he left 
he todd the waiting newspaper men. that 
lie had learned that Czolgosz had sought 
employment at the Midway resort of 
Fritz Mueller four days before the pres
ident was shot. His purpose, Mr. Roee- 
weller thought, was to remain constantly 
in the exposition grounds to make sure 
of an opportunity to shot* the president. 
Mueller formerly lived at Omaha.

Man Who Predicted Assassination.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 12.—Antonio 

Maggio, the alleged Anarchist, has been 
taken from Silver City to Albuquerque. 
He was cross-examined but refused to 
divulge anything upon the subject of the 
presidents a-i*isination, although witnesses 
were present to testify that he repeatedly 
predicted tliab the president would be 
assassinated before October L He was 
bound over for a hearing on the charge o£ 
conspiracy to murder.

No Evidence Against Goldman.
Buffalo, Sopt. 12.—Secretary Root left 

for New York this afternoon, and post
master general Smith returned to Wash
ington tonight.. Secrateurya Hitchcock and 
Wilson liave made no plains to return.

Tlie district attorney announced today 
that he had no evidence against Banna 
Goldman and that unless something turned 
up, no requisition upon the state of Illi
nois would be made for her. Tins does 
nut mean that tlie bottom has dropped 
out of the conspiracy theory. It simply 
me»ns that no evidence has yet been Se
van-;! to connect her with the crime. If 
she is relooseil, she will be kept under the 
closest suirvellanoe and it will be easy 
for the authorities to place their hands 
u)>on her if she is wanted later.

While no evidence has bean found 
against tlie Goldman woman, the govern
ment is satisfied that Czolgosz crossed her 
path, and in time it is believed-, What
ever connection, if any, there was be
tween them will be discovered. The se
cret service men will trace Czolgoez’s 
^hereabouts back step by step. One of 
the tilings wliich is desiréd is a complete 
report of the lecture the president’s as
sailant said inspired him to commit the

1
■ si, ism « us

1 TERRIBLE SQUALL ILL RIGHT was
let in was issued two of the physicians 
slipped away through the side entrance, 
thus escaping the newspaper men. It was 
understood that Dr. Manu and Hr. Stock- 
ton remained at the Milburn house.

I surgeon
Hitchcock and Wilson, who were at the 
Milburn residence until 11 o’clock, said 
when they departed that there was no 
vipuse for alarm, that the trouble was in 
the stomach and not in the wound, and 
they believed the president’s condition 
would be improved in the morning.

The prerident’s condition this evening is 
act quite bo good. His food has not 
agreed with him and .has been stopped. 
Excnvtion lias not yet been properly 
established. The kidneys are acting well. 
His pulse is not satisfactory, but lias im
proved in the last two hours. The wound 
iis doing well, lie is resting quietly. Tem
perature 100.2; pulse 128.

Drs. Wasdin, Rixey and Stockton re
mained at tihe Milburn House during the 
nig hit and were constantly in the room 
of the president. For hours tilie presi
dent failed to ro^iond to the treatment to 
wler.h he was subjected U> relieve him of 
the difficulty occasioned by the failure of 
tilie organs of digestion and assimilation. 
The non-success of tilie treatment added 
to the depression that existed, but just at 
midnight the relief so much desired came. 
He had two opera;! ions of the bowels 
within a few minute*». This gave great 
onmurngemmt ami cltanged the diiaraotor 
of the bulletin which the pih>-sdcians were 
even then preparing.

Jn it. they announced that all the im- 
favorable isyiuij«toms had improved since 
the last bulletin, ffllie decretLsvd rapidity 
of the puise was from 128 to 120 winch 
followed the bowel movement was also 
cxc eextin gly graitifyi ng.

The physicians are lenlly alarmed alxvut 
•tilie présidents heart. Still the pulse re
mained mRicili liigher than it should be with 
the temperature at 100.2. The normal 
pulse for tlhat temperature is about 96.

Secretary Goitelyou announced after tilie 
bulldtin bad been Issued that lie did not 
look for any further public statement 
from the physicians during the night, nor 
unlt.il the regular C o’clock bulletin in the 
morning. .........

Eight Dwellings Included in Build
ings Burned-Bodies of Victim: 
Interred.MORE CHINESE TRIED 

TO JUMP BOUNDARY.
Challenger in a 54-Mile an Hour Blow Has an Experience 

Which Well Tested Her-Good Qualities and Good 
Handling Saved the Racer.

Johann Most’s Arrest.
New York, Sept. 12—Johann Most, the 

most widely known of New York anar
chists and editor of Preiheit, the orgin 
of tlie anarchists, was arrested tonight 
by Central Office Detectives Kauch anil 
Perncisen in a saloon over which are. the 
offices of tlie newspaper. He objected vie- 

and he was lock-

St. John’s, Nfld-, Sept. 12.-Thc fire 
winch broke out here yesterday morning 

the soutli side of tit. John’s, resulting 
in a loss of about $.100.000, lasted the 
greater part of the day and was extin
guished last night with the help of the 
crew of the British warship Alert. The 
bodies of the two men who were killed 
during tlie lire were l.unod today, l ie 
buildings destroyed include eight dwell
ing houses. The losses were fully cov- 
ered by insurance*

on
Five Arrested Attempting to Get 

Into Maine Contrary to Immigra
tion Laws.

but the tug could not have 
tlie yacht in time. The moment 
sufficient headway to go about 

his tiller hard

tug Lawrence 
reached 
siic had
t’airtain Sycamore jammed
down and tlie noble boat responded stog-
,wring up into the wind, until the big 

slatted like claps of thunder and 
it looked as if the jib would perk the
bowsprit out. But not a rope parted and
as she filled away, heeling down agam 
to the danger angle she cleared the snudl 

out in dee)) water-

New York, Sept. 12—The Shamrock 
[ and lier crew never had a more exciting 
qierience than during 10 minutes this 
Iternoon when the yacht was caught in

lently but to no purpose 
ed up as “a suspicious person ” »

The complaint against Most is 1 rased 
on and quotes 
Most printed in the Freiheit on Sept. 7. 
'The editorial reads in part:

“The greatest of all follies in the world 
is the belief that there can be a crime of 
any sort against despots and their 
plices. Despots are outlaws; they are in 
human shape what the tiger is among 

them is a crime. Yes,

in lull an editorial which
Portland, Mc-, Sept. 12.—Word was re

ceived here today from Lowell town on 
the Canadian border, that five Chinamen 
who hail attempted to enter the United 
(Stales in defiance of the immigration 
laws were under arrest there. Deputy 
United States Marshal Hasty started for 
Lowell town this afternoon and will bring 
the prisoners to this city, where they 
will lie arraigned before a United States 
commissioner.

fierce squall out of the west and blow- 
g !H miles an hour. It came so sud- 
■nly that the men had no time to 
jorten sail, except to take in the fore- 
tey sail, so that the yacht had to take 
I with the whole mainsail, jib and a 
hiking gaff topsail set. This, it was esli- 
jited, was about 12,IKK) square feet of sail. 
Just before the -quail struck her, sheets 
d been trimmed in. 
ther white and the wind fairly 

through her shrouds. Tilings began 
look very serious. Captain tiycamorc 
not lose his head, but shifted his 

m and then, as Die yacht hagan to 
her headway, she felt the full force of 
wind. Down she went, until her rail 

, out of sight and the water boiling 
The tall mast

mainsail

ONTARIO TO NY, accom-

IMMIGRANTS EURE beasts—to spare
the crime directed against them is not 
merely a right; it is also the duty of 

who lias tlie opportunity to 
carry it out. and it will be his glory if it 
is successful.

"We know our enemies; we know them 
ail and everywhere personally. There can 
he absolutely^no excuse if they are again 
spared. Wuatever stands on tlie other 
side of the line which divides the camp 
of ruling possessors of ; rower from that 
of the people, has come under the ban.
Jvet the people carry out tlie sentence.

“We say murder and murderers. Save 
humanity by blood and steel; poison and 
dynamite.”

Most protested that lie had committed 
crime and that all that had appeared 

in his newspaper were simply in 
guise what had been printed and re
printed and voiced thousands of times in 
the last CO years.

Most will Ire arraigned tomorrow in the 
Centre street police court- Captain Titns | deed.

and was soon
It had been a narrow escape 

squall had not yet spent its force and the 
the mast and gear for the next 

something tern lie.
htv

lmt the I

everyone
The water was 

sercam-
Ktrain on
live minutes . was 
.Standing on tlie slanting deck was 
possible without holding on to something. 
A few minutes later the tender Lawrence 
passed the yacht a line, the mainsail was 
lowered and the yacht made fast o ici 
moorings at 2.30.

Sir Thomas said:

Premier Ross Said to Have Made 
Agreement With Elder-Dempster 
Line.

Nova Scotia Nominations.

Halifax, N. ti., So;4. 12.—(Special) — 
The till>©rata of (tku>ons courtly nominated 
F- M. Harrdll and Rev. Ohms. K. Goofier 
today. ILoin. Thou. Johnson ami Thomas 
Robertson were nominated by the Liber
als of Shelburne comity.

At a Gonservativc convention here to
night Alderman A. B. Crosby, Dr. Geo. 
Campbell and J. J. Stewart were nomin
ated as candikLatcis for Halifax county.

- ” . ..|t is reported on good authority
tiw't' Hon. H- W- Koss, premier of On
tario is taking home with him an im
portant agreement with the EMer-Demp- 
ster Steamship Company. Under this 
agreement the steamship company

with the Ontario government to 
emigrants to Ontario at the ex

pense of the province of Ontario, the 
Ontario government advancing the pas
sage money. The emigrant is allowed 

and practically unsecured terms of
'.-•i ...as a.*

subjected txT“No big sloop was ever 
such an awful strain as that. 1 have a r. 
llyslop’s word for it, and Captains Walker 
and Hall of the revenue cutters Gresham 
and Chase say they never saw a vessel 
behave as splendidly in such a blow. Why, 
the yacht was nearly on her beam ends. 
It did not blow anything like as hard 
the day we lost our mast on the other 
side* Captain Sycamore was in a very 
tight place in that narrow channel, but 
he brought her out of it by good hand
ling. For a few moments we were afraid 
she would run aground*” „ • „

around the hatches, 
s leaning at an angle of l>clween 35 
[ 45 degrees and there was not a man 

v watched her but expected to sec the 
, 5 5t go by the board. Gradually she 

Red and forged ahead, but a new dan- con-

; An Opponent for Provincial Secretary.threatened, 
the yacht was now inside red buoy, 

6. tihe was out of the channel and 
ding directly for the east of that dati
ons shoal known as Flynn a Knoll 

nere there is only 15 feet of wa er, and 
draws about 21 feet. Fearing Hint she 

“uld strike some of the crew hailed the

a newtracts
convey

Vancouver, B. Ov Sept. 12—(Special)— 
T. Gifford has accepted the provincial 
party nomination in ^ew Westminster, to 
oppose the new provincial secretary, J* 
C. Brown.
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HINTS THAT WILL HELP THE PROGRESSIVE FARMER TO CONDUCT HIS FARM SUCCESSFULLY.§

V-
!..

CARE OF YOUNG TURKEYS.POULTRY HOUSES.SHREDDED CORN FODDER.THE LAMBING SEASON.CONQUERED BY SMELLf FATTENING CHICKENS. I U Kept Perfectly Clean They Have 
Very Few Disease».

I find if young turkeys are properly 
fed and kept perfectly clean and free 
from lice they have very few diseases. 
Exercise they must have, hut very 
young turkeys can have sufficient ex
ercise on an acre or two, and a great 
many young turkeys can be saved by 
enjoying this exercise under your con-
^i'give a little sharp grit in their feed 
every morning. I use grit and oyster 
shell, the larger part grit, as turkeys, 
to be healthy, must have it. I have 
lost hundreds of turkeys, I know, y 
not having plenty of grit with which 
to grind their food. If they get a 
little sharp grit in their food every 
morning, it keeps their grinding ap- . 
paratus in perfect order. Very young 
turkeys do not find the grit of their 
own accord, and as they grow older 

themselves

tHJB Readily Eaten l»y All Kinds of Stock. 
Cost of Shredding.

PInn For a Comfortable, Convenient 
and Inexpensive Honse.

In planning a poultry house we should 
consider these things: First, cost; sec
ond, comfort of the fowls; third, con
venience ns to feeding, cleaning and 
keeping free from insect pests.

The house as shown is 10 by 13 feet, 
faces the soutli and Is eight feet high 
on the soutli side and seven feet on the 
north, or . lower, side. The outside 
walls may ho constructed of either dou
ble flooring or boards, with battens on 
the outside and tarred paper between. 
It is always well to leave a two inch 
air space between the two walls if the 
inside ceiling of flooring is fitted tight
ly together and the outside cracks are 
closely battened, as the dead air space 
thus made will make the house warm
er in winter and cooler in summer.

The passage, as shown in the illus
tration, lias'a board floor, and the poul
try room has a floor of dry earth. In 
winter this floor should be covered 
with short straw, leaves or clean litter 
of this kind, in which the grain that is 
fed should be thrown to keep the liens 
busy scratching in order to force them 
to take necessary exercise.

The divisions between the poultry 
rooms and hallway, if there are more

»Y New Bed Safe Way «< Driving Skunks 
From Their Holes—A Tasks»’. 

Dlsssvsrgk

Points For Novices on Management 
of Young Ewes.

Every sound principle of physiology 
goes to show that the ewe, like every 
other domestic animal, should be. suf
fered to remain as quiet as possible for 
some time after parturition. There 
should be no hasty Interference with a 
newly born lamb if It appears to be do
ing well. But If, on making the usual 
efforts, it falls to obtain a supply of 
milk the ewe should at once be exam
ined. The natural flow of milk docs 
not always, particularly in young ewes, 
commence immediately after lambing, 
though in a few hours it may be abun
dant. In this case the lamb should he 
fed in the meantime artificially. Some
times, too, when a ewe has a full udder 
of milk the openings of the teats are so 
firmly closed that the lamb cannot 
force them open. The pressure of the 
human fingers, lubricated with a little 
moisture, Will usually overcome the dif
ficulty. The sucking of the lamb will 
generally keep the orifice open after
ward, but It may require a little look
ing after.

A young ewe, owing partly perhaps 
to the novelty of her situation and part
ly sometimes either to her excessive 
fondness for or Indifference toward her 
lamb, will not stand for It to suck as 
soon ns it makes the attempt, but will 
turn about to caress it or will step a lit
tle away. In cold weather she may 
thus Interpose a dangerous delay to its 
feeding. If she Is caught and held by 
the neck until the udder is once well 
drawn out, she will generally require 
no further attention.

It will sometimes be found that a 
ewe which refuses to stand to be suck
ed by her Iamb will be found to have 
a hot, bard, inflamed udder, particular
ly if she Is In high condition and lambs 
late in the season. In this case the 
udder should be fomented for some 
time with hot water containing a weak 
infusion of opium. The oftener the 
fomentation Is repeated the sooner the 
inflammation will subside and the 
proper flow of milk ensue. If a ewe 
has lost her lamb and from neglect the 
udder has become swollen and indura
tions have formed in it, iodine oint
ment is one of the best applications.

BThe Forcing Method and the Rations 
Used—Ground Oats Preferred.Lf Mr.

poultry subjects, gives the following 
^gules observed in the large fattening 
.(establishments In England:
, When the purchased birds arrive, 
they are placed by themselves In coops 
Separate from those being forced. They 

Are called “feeders.”
[> After being cooped the feeders are 
Allowed no food for 24 hours.
!» After this short fast they are fed 
from V shaped troughs which are sus- 
giended In front of their coops three 
((times per day all they can eat of a thin 
Tnash composed of finely ground oats 
mixed with half water and half milk.

’ ■ I ’ During the second week the water ts 
gradually replaced by milk.

> At end of second week a

George M. Calvin of Indiana in The 
Breeder's Gazette says of shredded 
corn fodder:

Our experience extends over a pe
riod of five years. There were eight 
shredders around and run last season 
within a radius of six miles of our 
town. Some are owned by individuals 
and run the same as thrashing ma
chines, charging 4 cents per bushel. 
Others are owned on the company plan 
—that is, four, five or six farmers own
ing the shredder and hiring an engine, 
paying $3 per day for a man and his 
engines. With us shredded fodder has 
come to stay until we can get some
thing better at least. Some object to 
the cost of shredding, but I never knew 
a man to have shredding done but that 
he was pleased with it and would have 
more next year.

While the cost looks great, taking in
to consideration the time of getting the 
fodder in the dry and the amount saved 
and the superior quality over that 
standing out in shock until It is husked 
by hand and fed out and the con
venience of feeding and the quality of 

after feeding, the expense Is

E. Cobb, an English writer on
Though' the price of peltry has been 

low for the past three years a man 
may still earn $5 with four skunk- 
skins, and he can frequently kill 
from six to ten of the animals in a 
night, Even such earnings, how
ever, cannot induce many men to 
hunt the malodorous animals, and 
the professional skunk hunters them
selves are ever casting about for 
some new and safe way of taking the 
beasts. Some hunters employ smoke 
to drive the animals from their 
holes, and when this fails ferrets are 
sent in to stir up the reluctant in
mates. A ferret is an animal with
out fear and will go into any den 
that will admit its body, but when 
one has visited the winter quarters 
of a colony of Skunks a few times 
its interest in the sport shows a 
rapid abatement and finally falls so 
low that it will sooner die than ven
ture near the place.

The hunting of skunks with fer
rets (that would not make more than 
three» calls at the dens was too ex
pensive sport for poor men to fol
low, so tame skunks were used as a 
substitute. All wild animals have a 
mortal antipathy against tamed 
members of their own species, and 
no sooner did a domesticated skunk 
enter the ground than all residents 
turned upon the intruder and drove 
it back', howling from many wounds, 
chiasing it far beyond the entrance, 
where the infuriated creatures fell an 
easy prey to the armed men who 
awaited them on the outside.

Capturing pelts by skunk power 
had been the favorite method for 
two or three years, though it was 
found costly on account of the large 
number of tame skunks that were 
killed in tho conflicts. Then Henry 
Damon of East Hampton. Me., made 
a discovery that will no doubt place 
his name among the benefactors of 
his race, says The New York Sun. 
Damon is, a physician without a di
ploma, who effects his cures by em
ploying the remedies that ho seeks 
in the fields and woods. Finding 
skunk oil needful in his practice, he 
caught a young skunk and deodor
ized it, keeping the animal as a pet 
about the house.

One day when he was stirring a 
liquid extract of lovage leaves the 
skunk climbed over the side of the 
dish and fell in, where it would have 
been drowned had not Damon mada 
a timely rescue, 
evening Damon went on a hunt in 
company with his pet. No sooner 
had the lovage seen ted skunk enter
ed the ground than big fat skunks 
began to emerge from every hole in 
the hill, scurryimg away and sneez
ing and choking with disgust. Da
mon killed more than 40 animals, 
and, having skinud them, went home 
fully assured theit his fortune was 
made. Since then he has added two 
new inmates to his den of odorless 
skunks and let them out on com- 
missrion, charging 40 per cent, of 
the gross earnings for his share of 
the spoils. Before sending them to 
the holes he dips his pets in the 
loveige extract, after which the most 
belligerent wild skunk will run 
through fire or leap over a precipice 
sooner than face the smell of tho 
abhorred vegetable.

KS
In good pasture regions it Is a note

worthy fact that most of the dairy 
cows show better health than those 
kept in regions where the grass is less 
luxuriant and plentiful, says a New 
York farmer In American Cultivator. 
In some of the states where grass pas
tures were naturally goed years ago 

. the cows presented a far better appear
ance than they do today when other 
crops have crowded out the grassfields 
or poor farming has permitted them to 
degenerate. Unquestionably the grass 
question has much to do with the 
health of our dairy cows.

A fine breed of dairy cows was never 
yet produced in regions where the grass 
was poor, and we mnnot do better than 
to go back to first principles In our ef
forts to Improve the stock. The prime 
essential Is good grass. Without that 
no amount of good feeding or care will 
quite make up for It Good grass pas
tures mean good soil and well watered 
land. To obtain tlftse there is needed 
good farming, general and dairy farm
ing. One to a large extent supple
ments the other. I cannot imagine a 
good dairy farmer neglecting his soil 
and pastures or, for that matter, any of 
the crops that are raised on the farm.

More than anything else our whole 
dairy Interests require some change In 
methods which will bring our farms 
back to the old rich pasture production 
period which made them orignally so 
profitable for dairying. Let grass, rich 
and succulent pasturage, be made the 
foundation of the whole matter. De
vote more time to increasing the grass 
yield of every acre of land, and there 
will be required then less knowledge 
about animal ailments and disease.

Because we do not have sufficient 
pasturage of the right kind for our 
dairy cows we have to consider ways 
and means to feed them so they will 
keep In health and yield the greatest 
amount of milk. We have to mix foods 
in different proportions to Increase the 
butter fats or richness of milk and 
cream.
ture when the pasture is rich and suc
culent That Is the foundation of the 
whole system of dairying. Let us have 
better grass, better pastures, and then 
we will have better dairy cows.

Temperature For Churning.
A lower temperature Is necessary 

In summer than In winter churning, 
says a 
man.
thermometer, and If the churning can 
be done early In the day so much the 
better, for when the sun gets hot It Is 
almost impossible to have the butter 
come nice and hard, even with the ice, 
much less without this most necessary 
adjunct of the summer dairy.

No rule can be given as to tempera
ture of churning. Much depends upon 
the cows, the cream and the tempera
ture of the room, but it Is safe to say 
that for exhaustive separation and 
slight loss this cannot be relied upon If 
above 60 degrees. It is an undisputed 
fact that with Jerseys or Guernseys a 
higher temperature is admissible, since 
the butter from such cows stands up 
better In hot weather than from ani
mals not of these breeds, yet even 
then 68 degrees will be found better 
than 60, since It is difficult to hold an 
even temperature under ordinary cir
cumstances on a warm day.

a little fat Is 
melted In the hot milk and mixed In the 
food.

,il At end of second week, perhaps a 
Short time before, the birds do not eat 
as rapidly as they did, and the “cram
mer,” or forcing machine, Is called Into 
requisition.

The ration as used In the “crammer” 
la ground oats and skimmilk, sweet or 
Bour, the latter preferred, to which is 
added fat (tallow in most cases) in pro
portion of a tablespoonful to each bird.

The mixture as used in the “cram
mer” is of the consistency, of gruel or 

I thin porridge.
i The same authority also says that 
the “feeders” should be kept going (by 
hand feeding) as long as they continue 
to put on weight. A bird should never 
be placed on the “crammer” so long as 
It eats heartily. Experience has shown 
that after ten days or a fortnight most 
birds will not take enough food volun
tarily to make weight. It is then that 
the forcing machine Is brought into 
requisition.

English fatteners prefer finely ground 
bats to any other kind of ground grain. 
Ground barley has lieen found too heat
ing. Cornmeal- pots on yellow fat and 
tends to give a tinge of that color to 
the skin, which is very objectionable to 
the English buyer. In the United 
States a yellow skin is rather prefer
red, while It seens a matter of indiffer
ence to Canadian purchasers.

The birds are not allowed any food 
for 24 hours before being killed. The 
object is to have no food in the crop to 
decompose.

they are liable to gorge 
with the grit as soon as they discover 
Its use, thereby clogging their di
gestive organs, while a small quantity 
in their food each morning keeps them 
in excellent condition.

Overfeeding is another cause of loss 
I feed only three

»»,

in young turkeys, 
times a day for the good reason that I 
could not possibly find time to feed 
oftener with the large number I raise. 
I find it sufficient They take more ex
ercise if fed less. Then when they 
fed they are hungry. The time be
tween feeding, too, allows the food 
to digest and gives the digestion a lit
tle rest—Mrs. Charles Jones in Poultry

manure
not great. Any kind of stock eats it 
well, and I never heard of Its making 

mouths for cattle. I know farm- 
here who feed it the year round 

and by this plan are able to have much 
more pasture during the summer, as 
the field of timothy off which they 
would have to make hay for their stock 
they can pasture by feeding their corn 
fodder.

The best time to shred is just as soon 
as the husked corn will keep when put 
in crib. As early as tills the fodder 
must be dry on the outside, as there is 
a great deal of sap in the stock, and 
with a little rain or very heavy dew 
the fodder is liable to mold, but later 
in the season one need not be so par
ticular about this. Our experience is 
that shredded fodder is not as likely to 
mildew as cut fodder. The reason why 

do not know. I built a rick 40 feet 
long outside last fall by making a bot
tom out of rails, the same as for bay. 
I find that it keeps equally as well as 
timothy hay, and by having a fork 
made on purpose it can be pitched into 
a wagon and off very well.

sore
; ers arem

!

!
Keeper.

1! Pigeon Breeders’ Mistakes.
Some breeders of pigeons are In a 

desperate hurry and commence putting 
their birds together earlier than is de
sirable, with the result that the birds 
are not forward enough. They will 
mate, of course, but if not ripe the re
sult will be in a majority of instances a 
full crop of Infertile eggs and conse
quently considerable disappolhtmenL 
But the evil does not end there. The 
hen lays her second round of eggs and 
in ever so many instances, especially If 
the weather has been severe, results 
similar to the first

This, as a matter of course, has a 
tendency to weaken the constitution of 
the females. Early mating of high 
class stock in this country Is a decided 
mistake. The changeable weather we 
experience in spring, unless where lofts 
are heated artificially and the plgeou 
keeper is in a position to regulate the 
temperature, Is in nearly every In
stance 'the cause of much disappoint
ment and oftentimes serious loss.

Another fertile cause of failure In 
many lofts is overcrowding, and tlio 
majority of fanciers start the season 
with far too many birds for their ac
commodation, and when July and Au
gust arrive and the young they have 
succeeded in raising are added to the 
stock of breeders any one can easily 
imagine the congested state of things 
and the difficulty of keeping the flock 
strong and healthy.—Feather.

INTERIOR VIEW OP HOUSE, 
rooms than one, should be hoarded 
about two feet above the floor where 
there are no roosts and from there to 
the roof should be made of wire net
ting, as shown In the cut".

The arrangement for nests Is shown 
In the Illustration. This makes it con
venient to gather the eggs from the 
hallway.

The dusting box is placed where the 
sun can shine directly on It through 
one of the windows, and on the south 
wall is shown a hopper, in which Is 
kept a supply of grit, while the water 
fountain or vessel stands before the 
other window in winter and in the 
coolest corner of the house In summer.

The perches are shown so plainly 
that no explanation is necessary, ex
cept to say that perches, dropping 
hoard, nest boxes and every other in
side fixture should be so arranged that 
they can be taken out and cleaned 
without trouble at any time.

As will be seen this is about as plain
ly built as it Is possible to make a 
poultry house. It is in effect a square 
box with a shed roof, and such a house 
may be extended indefinitely, accord
ing to the number of fowls that are 
kept It Is easy to apply disinfectants 
to any part of such a house, and to 
whitewash it is only a matter of put
ting the wash on plain walls, which 
are accessible and have nothing at
tached to them to prevent going over 
them rapidly.

If the dropping board is always kept 
dusted with air slaked lime or sifted 
coal ashes, they will not only be easy 
to clean, but the dust will make it im
possible for lice to crawl about from 
perch to perch, and they will in effect 
be prevented from crawling back and 
forth from one perch to another, as 
the dusty lime or ashes is death to 
them. .

This design Is given as embodying 
all the good points of a cheap poultry 
house which is convenient and may be 
made perfectly comfortable. Any 
who can handle a saw and hammer 

do all the work on such a house

we

All this is attended to by na-
WEANING PIGS.

?

ANTHRAX AND MURRAIN.The Main Thing: Is to Keep Them 
Growing Steadily.

As soon as pigs are old enough to be
gin to eat food other than that which 
they receive from their mother a small 
pen should be so constructed as to ad
mit pigs, but exclude the mother, and 
a small trough placed in It where milk 
or slop may be placed with a little 
shelled corn, so that the pigs can eat 
at pleasure without being disturbed 
by their mother, says an Ohio grower 
in National Stockman and Farm. By 
this means, the young pig soon learns 
to rely less upon Its dam for nourish
ment and more upon that which It 
gets itself.

Besides, when weaning time comes 
the dams may be taken away from the 
pigs, and neither will experience any 
inconvenience from the change. Cer
tainly, if care is taken the pigs will not 
be checked In growth the least particle, 
but will keep on growing Just the 
same. Last year we weaned 62 head, 
and under such treatment as outlined 
above they weighed an average of 
100 pounds at 4M» months old. This 
was not an extraordinary growth, and 
yet it was very satisfactory when we 
consider there were 62 of them.

The main idea Is to keep the young 
pig growing steadily from birth, as 
any check It may receive at this time 
will require more labor and feed to 
develop It than It otherwise would. It 
Is Just as easy and decidedly more 
profitable to the grower to provide such 
food and conditions as will keep a 
steady, healthy growth In the pig from 
start to finish as It is to let them go it 
on the “root hog or die” plan and have 
them not only unequal ip size, but 
stuuted In appearance and requiring 
more time and feed to bring them out 
than are necessary.

The following
Prevention and Cure For These Dan

gerous Diseases.
Bloody murrain, also known as red 

murrain, dysentery and infectious gas- 
tro enteritis, is a disease of an infec
tious character which appears to be 
due to eating spoiled or moldy food
stuffs or of grasses which are contami
nated by parasitic growths, says Har
old Sorby In Kansas Farmer. The ex
act cause of this disease Is unknown, 
but that It Is Infectious in character 
there seems to be no doubt. It attacks 
cattle and sheep, also hogs, and rarely 
horses. Some of the symptoms of 
bloody murrain are similar to those of 
certain other diseases, particularly that 
disease known as anthrax.

In bloody murrain recoveries fre
quently occur, and the disease will of
ten yield to treatment, whereas In an
thrax the disease Is invariably fatal, no 
treatment being of any avail when 
once the animal is attacked. Anthrax 
generally occurs In certain districts 
where the Infection Is known to exist 
in the soil. In such localities the dis
ease Is liable to break out at any time 
and particularly during the summer 
months of the year. Anthrax can be 
prevented, however, bjj vaccination 
with Pasteur anthrax vaccine. This 
vaccine Is now successfully employed 
In almost all the anthrax Infected lo
calities of the North American conti
nent.

In respect to bloody murrain the ex
act cause of the disease has not been 
determined. It cannot be prevented by 
vaccination, as no vaccine has so far 
been discovered for it; but, as already 
stated, It will frequently yield to ra
tional treatment. The removal of the 
stock to fresh pastures and the separa
tion of the well from the sick animals 
will almost Invariably stop the further 
spread of bloody murrain, but anthrax 
infection may be carried from place to 
place and for long distances.

WHEN AND HOW TO PRUNE.
In the Summer Mouths—With Short 

Stub and Perpendicular Cat.
All persons fanMlar with birches 

S' end maples know that If any limbs are
i taken from them In the late winter or
L spring time the stubs will bleed freely 
r for a number of weeks, and If such 
I- . limbs are large ones they seldom heal 

over before decay has commenced in 
them. Apple and peac trees will bleed 
more or less when pruned at the same 
seasons of the year, and for that reason 
no pruning when hu-ge limbs are to be 
taken off should be done at that time of 

. the year.
When pruning Is done during the 

* three midsummer mouths, the stubs 
commence to he^l over quite soon, and 
they can be paiucod within n few days 
after pruning if the weather Is warm 
and dry, which cannot be done and 
Ibave the paint hold if the pruning is 
Bone before the bleeding has ceased to 
Bow. During the summer mouths the 
sap Is thickening for the making ot 
new wood and is largely near the hark 
«and not In the older wood of the trees, i

Trees that are pruned in the spring 
are from or.e to two years longer In, 
dealing than if pruned In summer, and 
that fact Is of great importance whon 
the life and health of the trees are tUk- 
en Into consideration.

Now, how should a tree be pruned? 
•'Ts6bould the stubs be left long or short 

or with as little wood as the circum
stances will permit? ’Any person who 

t has taken much notice of how others 
1 have pruned as well as his own work 

has noticed that the longer the stubs 
are left the longer they are In healing 
over, and in many cases they never 
heal over, but dry op or tlocay. which 
4n many cases Is the beginning of the 
decay and death of the tree.

One other error In pruning Is often 
made In not sawing the. limbs off as 
nearly as possible perpendicular with 
the body of tho. trees or the larger 
limbs from which they are takes». By 
taking off the limbs perpendicularly 
rather than horizontally, more or less, 
the lower parts of the srtub or wound 
.will heal over nearly or quite as soon 

« as the upper part, concludes a .writer in 
Country Gentleman.

writer in National Stock- 
Always test It with a reliable

An Ingénions Scratching Shed Honse
Farm Poultry has an illustration of 

a scratching shed house made many 
years ago by that veteran poultry man, 
I. K. Felch of Natick, Mass. The par
tition between the roosting pen and 
the scratching house Is closed at night 
as shown in the cut In the morning, 
when pushed open, it fits exactly into 
the front of the scratching shed, thus 
making one very large house for the

ASS-
DURABLE FARM GATE.

'Very Simple and Inexpensive, and Cam Be 
Used ts Separate Stock.

The best farm gate I ever saw 
made was like the illustration and 
is a gate that can he used to sep
arate stock. It is made so it can 
be raised at one end to let hogs or 
sheep under while cattle and horses 
cannot get through. And in case ot 
snow it can be raised and opened. 
Get the number of slats you wish 
and make the gate. Then take for 
the four end pieces 1x4 bolting them: 
on to the slats with one1 bolt in each

II

tilt i
one

Up Professor Roberts of the Cornell ex
periment station gives direction for 
forming a permanent pasture, which 
we condense, says American Agricul
turist. Plow now and sow with buck
wheat, to be plowed under when in 
bloom. If part of the land Is moist, 
sow It with four quarts of rape seed 
per acre, which may be fed down by 
sheep, but If fed or not turn rape stub
ble under at same time as buckwheat. 
If cost Is not too great, sow from 10 to 
20 bushels fresh slacked lime per acre 
and then harrow It In. After this or 
when seed Is sown use from 100 to 200 
pounds per acre of a mixture made 
from 1,000 pounds acid phosphate, 300 
pounds dried blood, 200 pounds nitrate 
of soda, 300 pounds muriate of potash. 
For reseeding he advises the following 
mixtures per acre, sown about Sept. 1: 
Red clover seed, 6 pounds; alsike clo
ver, 5 pounds; Kentucky blue grass, 
orchard grass, meadow fescue and 
red top, 3% pounds of each; tim
othy, 4 pounds. This Is a very 
good mixture, but for New England we 
should put four pounds of white clover 
In place of the alsike or add it to the 
mixture and If the pasture was for 
dairy purposes would add four pounds 
sweet vernal grass and two pounds tall 
oat grass per acre to insure good early 
pasturage. The little extra cost would 
be quickly repaid.

Selecting Pasture Land.
Many pastures are not well selected 

as to character of soil and location and 
hence are of little aid In profitably 
maintaining a dairy herd. The best 
grass land should be chosen—that is, 
land fertile and capable of retaining 
moisture, as occurs where there Is a 
clay subsoil. Once established, a good, 
reliable pasture Is the cheapest and 
hence the most profitable means of 
maintaining a summer dairy.

■ The Oxeye Daisy,
I The daisy Is most troublesome In pas
ture and sod land, but is not much seen 
In well cultivated fields; consequently 
when any seeding down Is done It 
should be to clover and again plowed 
up after the one crop Is cut and taken 
off, which should be before any daisy 
seed has matured. __________ ____

can
except hanging the doors and putting 
in the windows. The inside arrange
ments are all that is necessary. As to 
the outside, the builder can make it 

ornamental as he wishes.—Ameri
can Poultry Journal.

4&
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! FELCH SCRATCHING SHED HOUSE.
use of the poultry during the daytime. 
A cloth curtain may be put at the front 
of the scratching shed to be let down at 
night whenever the weather is stormy 
for the purpose of keeping out the 
snow and rain, 
house was designed many years ago, 
a number of pouitrymen are returning 
to this plan as being the most con
venient, economical and practical that 
has ever been devised.

tips Modern Meatmablng.
The great heavy bullocks and thick 

sided porkei-s that wpre once such fa
vorites are now not desirable, says a 
writer In American Agriculturist. They 
have given place to the young, quick
ly grown animals. In order to avoid 
an excess of fat an animal must be 
continuously grown. If it is reduced to 
a mere shadow during the winter 
months and then the following sea
son allowed its freedom on the rich 
range grass of the west. It will lay on 
too much fat and not enough meat. 
Tallow Is not what Is wanted; it Is 
meat that the present generation de
sires.
aware of that fact, for they never al
low an animal to stop growing from 
birth until It reaches the slaughter 
house. They will cultivate the taste 
of the meat eaters to such a degree 
that It will force those who cannot pro- 
cure sufficient feed to keep their ani
mals In good flesh through the win
ter to sell them at weaning time.

Black Minorca» For Utility.
I breed Black Miuorcas for a number 

of reasons, among which are utility, 
beauty and commercial value. I place 
utility first because my experience has 
demonstrated that there are few bet
ter utility fowls than the Black Mi
norca, especially as now bred. First, 
they certainly excel in egg production 
any other fowl, as they lay as many 
eggs as and a much larger egg than the 
Leghorn. The size and beauty of the 
Minorca egg are certainly very attract
ive to the eye, and their large size 
makes them very much in demand for 
market. Then, too, the Minorcas have 
been advanced In size very much in 
the past few years and for a table fowl

Fan-

El
While Mr. Fetch'sEarly Maturity of Hoe».

Why not carry the early maturity and 
early marketing of hogs a little further, 
if we can find the period in a pig's 
life when the carcass will bring its 
highest net profit, and then sell? We 
have already shortened the hog’s life 
from two years to one year, to ten 
months, to nine months, and yet many 
claim that the profit begins to decrease 
before even that brief age is reached. 
The American Swineherd says: A 
pound of flesh is produced more cheap
ly before the pig is 6 months old than 
is possible at any time afterward. Then 
why should the pig be kept after the 
age of 6 months? However, it takes two 
to sell a hog. It may be that the packer 
wants a heavier hog than can be grown 
In six months. However, we believe 
the hog’s life will be still further short
ened and that the hog raiser will profit 
by it

EXCELLENT FARM GATE.

lend ol slats so tlie gate can work up 
and down. Now take for the brace 
two pieces 1x3 or 1x4, bolt them at 
the top on the outside of the two 
end pieces using a bolt long enough 
to go through live slats. Now o* 
the other end take a three-eighth- 
inch rod and bemd it like A. This 
loop sho-uld be, about eight inches 
long. Bore a Hole in each of the 
two ends and drive this into them. 
Now on the bottom slat close up to 
the upright piece. Cut some notches 
for this rod to catch in when you 
raise this gate. This is very simple 
and inexpensive and should be on 
every farm. — Agricultural Epito- 
rnist.

Boyer’s Hen Wisdom,
Experiences differ with locations. 

Think of that before you judge a man’s 
reported experience.

Think of the drinking vessels per
fectly dry and you enjoying a cooling 
drink. There's not much humanity In 
that act

The man who will neglect his poul
try on the first day of the week because 
it Is Sunday hasn’t got any Christian
ity to spare.

The man who will overcrowd his hen 
roost summer nights should be put In 
a sweat box himself.

A poultry crank isn’t the worst man 
In this world.

If you are losing Interest and love In 
your work, change your occupation.

Don’t seek the shade to cool off while 
your fowls are exposed to the burning 
sun.

Anybody can “keep” chickens, but 
not anybody can have the chickens 
keep him.—A Few Hens.

I
A Newj Thing.

'A mill for manufacturing flour from 
■weet potatoes is reported to have been 
Started In New ‘Jersey. The flour is 
Sold to be bright, golden yellow with a 

. pleasant, sweet taste. It is proposed 
to erect mills throughout the sweet po- 
jtato growing 7oelt, and the sooth Jersey 
(farmers rejofcce thereat. ,

» - ' Things That Aire Told.
W There Is now every prospect of a 
large yield of wheat at the coming bar- 
(rest The fly has damaged the crop in 

' home localities, but aside from that the 
(Butlook Is generally good, says National 
Stockman. 
y Specialty farming Is the key td suc
cessful agriculture In America, 
ji All over the Country; there seems to be 
'* demand tor and Shortage ot farm 
jlabor. i , • i
[i Pure white soap, such’ as Is used for 
ordinary household, purposes. Is the let- 
test means advised for keeping rose
bushes free from Insects. It Is dis
solved In water and used as a spray.
.( That “the prrjspect for a large crop of 

x jeotton is derdQedly poor” la the opinion 
»f Southern. Cultivator.

The butt varieties b't poultry; fcre 
<og into greater prominence.

v you take for Ban Jose B&M 
'at common oyster shell baric

-1—r-* —------- ‘

r
The eastern feeders are fully

are growing in favor right along, 
eiers are no longer satisfied to breed 
Lcghorn-Mlnorcas, but want them up 
to stanaard weight and above to be at 
all satisfied, until now we see on exhi
bition Minorcas much above the re
quirements of the standard as to 
weight. Neither the fancier nor his 
customer will be satisfied with fowls 
which fall below standard require
ments as to weight—R. F. Palmer In 
Poultry Monthly.

V
Goed Grasses for Pasture./The Ohio experiment station gives 

good advice when it recommends 
bluegnass, redtop, red clover and 
timothy for permanent pasture. The 
red clover enriches the ground and 
soons. runs out. The timothy fur
nishes feed while the slower b’.ue- 
grasa is getting started. The redtop 
furnishes good pastutrage between 
the two growths of bine-grass, which 
is at its best only in spring, early 
summer and fall. The timothy will 
give way when the blue-grass be
comes well rooted, and the redtop 
will do so more or loss on land that 
is not naturally moist; but these 
three grasses should be used ;u the 
formation of a permanent pasture 
Wherever they thrive.

Holsteln-Frleelane For Beef.
Here on the range I have Short

horns, Herefords and Holstelns, not 
pure breds, but high grades, says a 
Montana man. I butcher usually one 
or two beeves a week and find that the 
Holstein will average with the other 
breeds. In fact, the heaviest, fattest 
animal I have butchered was a Hol
stein cow that reared a calf the year 
before last, wintered herself the fol
lowing winter and dressed out nearly 
800 pounds of good beef last Septum- 
her. This was all done on the range 
grasses. She was never fed a pound of 
anything but salt.

V
Crosa Breeding of Swine.

During recent years a great deal has 
been written and said about the cross
ing of different breeds of swine In or
der to secure larger litters, better graz
ers, more bone, early maturing, better 
bacon type, etc. In some instances the 
cross of the breeds may prove advan
tageous, but It must be done wisely, 
else disappointment will oftentimes fol
low such a practice. I believe that
with good care and proper selection the a different style to. 
above mentioned desirable character- can’t raise bli-ds to suit all them air
Istics can be secured from any of our j|ciges. was the Bostin foliar's ide
generally recognized breeds without the . rjght, or have we got to suit tlie tother
introduction of any foreigp blood. Cross CD(i's style? A neighbor of mine has
breeding may sometimes prove useful, |jCen rajSin good cues for eight or nine
but It is not a wise poMcy to make it a years> nnd, ’cordin to that Bostin Jidge. spaded after each rain, however, the
general practice.—Professor W. J. Ken- i,e>8 got to begin all over ag'in. Tuff on labor of doing so being but a few min-
nedy. _________ ___ n* ben folks.—Dee in Poultry Monthly. Uteg.—Poultry. Keeper.

/
Where Is He Alt

Torklng ’bout shows, bow In tarna
tion is a foliar goln to know where he’s 
at anyhow? There was a young Brah
ma hen down to Bostin last winter 
took furst prize; wasn’t anything else 
like her in the hull room. Over in New 
York she wasn’t In IL 'Nuthcr hen jlst 
pushed her one side, and, say, she was 

Guess a fellar

For Dust Baths.
The best way to make a dust bath at

onethis season is to spade up a space 
or two yards square and a foot deep, 
sifting the dirt so that all gravel may 
he removed. The sun will dry It and 
the hens will use It for ridding them
selves of lice. Such a bath should be

À
m. v*i

Make fat cattle as comfortable as 
possible In every way, and for your 
pains the weight of beef made will am
ply repay you when you sell them ta 
the butcher.

(Cere of the Orchard.
During a dry summer and autumn 

the orchard soil should be kept 
tilth until the crop of fruit and wood 
are matured or until rains come.
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CANADAS TRAtiE FOR THE YEAR.S= s

ODR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. SPORTING EVENTS OF A DAY, ii

.StV In regard to James A. TenEyck's answer 
to the challenge made by Harry Vail's re
presentative, as tire Worcester oarsman 
refuses to co-me to the Kennobeceasis 
course, an effort will be made to have the 
race elsewhere as Vail is anxious to row 
him, though nothing would suit him. bet
ter than to give the citizens of this city 
a chance to see a good boat race.

Lawson Foifeitis $2,500.

Boston, Sept. 11—T. W. Lawson said 
ton ight :
'“I could not allow the race between 

Crœeous, Charley Herr and lioralma to 
proceed because Charley Herr has become 
lame, and Sect etaiy Jewett, of the New 
England Trotting Horse Breeders’ .Asso
ciation, .telegraphed me as Lord Derby 
lhad beaten Boralma, the race between 
Cvesceus and Boralma would be of no in
terest. I agree with Jewett, as it was set
tled by Lord Derby that Boralma is not 
fast enough for Cresceusl I will therefore 
forfeit my $2,500 deposit.

As the entire proceeds of this race were 
to have gone to charity, I do not want 
them to suffer, and accordingly have of
fered $20,000 for a race between Oeeceus 
and The Abbot for September 19 at 
Beadvtille.”

Great Crowd at Charlottetown Races.
Charlottetown, F,- I., Sept. 11—

(S]>ecial)—Upwards of 2,000 persons saw 
today’s races. The Sydney horse, Walter 
K., owned by E. Le Roi Willis, won the 
free for-all in'5 straight heats. Patrick R. 
Reid’s Park Cainpoliello won second 
money. Ben F. Gay’s Sydney horse was 
third and Rock Farm Grace fourth- Time, 
2.20, '2.19 1-2, 2.211-2.

The 2.25 class went to Springhill, Fred 
Warren's Nina Wilkes capturing straight 
heats. Owen Trainer’s mare, Lady 
Thompson, was second and the Saekville 
stallion, Robert Wood, third. Time, 2-31, 
2.311-2, 2.331-2-

Pdrkwood, owned by Allen McPhce 
North River, won the 2.24 class, which 
required four heats. Rex, owned by Fred 
Warren, of Springhill, was second and the 
Saekville gelding, Guy J-, third. Time, 
2.2S3-4, 2.24, 2.211-4, 2-211-4.

30 Given Out—Gratifying Results—What Business 

Was Done With Various Countries.

Figures Up to June
MONCTON.SUSSEX. HOPEWELL HILL. *

Moncton, Sept. 10—September seems to 
be Moncton’s month for visiting the Pan- 
American. Yesterday's trains brought 
back several well-known citizens who have 
been on a .trip to Buffalo and other points 
ot interest. Among those who have re
turned from the exposition are Mr. and 
MrsI H. G. Marr, Mr. and Mrs. W. X. 
Hunjiplirey, and Lieut. F. It. Sumner.

C.l IX Creighton, bookkeeper for J. H. 
Hait is & Co., and F. Edgebt, traveller for 
F. P. Reid & Ckx, left last night for 
Buffalo.

Miss Kcaimjs, Milliner for H. G. Marr, 
has returned from the American centres 
of fashion, where she has been selecting 
the latest novelties in millinery for the 
trade. Mr. Marr, himself, while absent 
to the Pan-American, visited the leading 
American and Canadian cities and pur
chased very heavily of fall millinery, both 
for his Moncton stores and the Parisian, 
St. John.

Quite a number of well-known Moncton 
people will embark on the matrimonial 

during September. Mr. T. L. Thoimp- 
of K. Bezanson’s jewelry store, is

Sussex, Sept. 10.—(Special)—The Camp 
Sussex is getting in shape for work, lhe 
71st arrived at 4 o'clock, the 73rd and the 
hi ewcastle field battery an hour later, 
the Saekville and Moncton companies of 
the 74th got here about 2 o’clock. Prompt 

adopted by Ool. Dunbar, the 
D. O. C., in sending out pickets this even
ing is much appreciated by the citizens.

Sussex, Sept. 11.—(Special)—The reports 
which have been oircuialted that there 
was trouble in the village last night with 
the men from tilie military camp is entire
ly wiitliout foundation. None of tihe men 
were allowed out-side the lines last even
ing without the special permission of the 
D. O. C., consequuntliy the villagers had 
the quietest night which has been during 

in Sussex. The discipline in

vHopewell Hill, Sept. 9.—Mrs. John T. 
Conner received a telegram today con
veying the intelligence of the death of her 
mother, Mrs. llodeniser, at Cambridge, 
Mass.

Capt. Wilber, of the shooner Myrtle 
of the probable

H

hostility, the goods entered for consump
tion show a decrease of about $100,000, 
the figures for 1901 being $7,021,405. l.hc 
total exports for the year were $196,48,,- 
032 as against $191,894,723 in 1900, an in
crease of $1,592,909- ...

There was exported to Great Britain ^ 
$92,857,525, a decrease of $3,705,350 from 
last year- To France there was ex
ported $1,536,628, a slight increase; and, _ . ”
notwithstanding the hostility ot Ger
many to' tlie preference given to Great 
Britain, the Germans purchased from ’ 
Canada $270,000 more goods in 1901 than 
the year previous.

There was exported to the United 
States $67,983,673 as against $59,666,566 in 
1901, an increase of over $8,600,000.

But it should be mentioned that the 
figures for 1900 contained goods short re- ,i

for 1901 do not. In i

imports for 1901, compared with 1900, 
wore as folows:

Entered for con
sumption.$180,804,300 $181,237,9b8

Dutiable... 104,340,795 105,969,756
Erec................ .. 76,457,521 75,208,232
Duty collected.. 28,889,110 29,106,989

increase............................................... $215,879
There was imported from Great Britain 

$43,164,297, compared with $44,789,730 for 
1900, showing a dearease of $1,777,000.

This decrease is in free goods. There 
is a slight increase in the dutiable goods 
to which the preferential tariff applies.

The value of goods entered for 
sumption from the United States was 
$110,415,008 compared with $109,844,378, an 
increase of over half a million dollars over
1900. Tiiis increase is in free goods, the 
dutiable imports showing a small de
crease-

The imports from France increased 
from $4,308,502 in 1900 to $5,398,021 for
1901. This increase was all in dutiable 
goods, the non-dutiable having decreased.

From Germany, notwithstanding the

hiOttawa, Sept. 11.—(Special)—The annual 
atatamenit of C-.inudL-m trade for the year 
ending June 30 last has been prepared 
for,the custom .department, tihe aggregate 
trade of Canada for the year was $386,- 
803,157, as compared with 381,520,286 for 
1990, an increase of $5,382,871. In making 
up the figures for 1901 no amount teas in
cluded for goods exported to the United 
State and not recorded, which is goneral-

»’•
1901.1900 -, V?Purdy, brings news

drowning of an unknown man, from Mary’s 
Point Teef, on Saturday. While the 
schooner was coming up the river that 
afternoon with the wind blowing strong 
and a heavy sea on; 
man running up an
uihhore portion of which "was covered by 
the rising tide, which cut off his retreat.
As the reef covers at high tide, the cap
tain knew the man to be in peril and in 
spite of the head wind, sent a boat to 
liis rescue. Before they could reach the 
reef the man disappeared and it is fear
ed he was washed off.

Hopewell Hill, Sept. 12—Iiazen Wilson, 
of Turtle Creek, was arraigned before Jus
tice J. J. Farris, at Hopewell Cape, yes
terday, on a charge of theft. In the ab- 

of the clerk of the peace, E. E.
I. N. son»

to be wedded tomorrow to Miss Bealls, 
daughter of Mr. Wm. Beals, Shedinc Gape, 
and will leave on maritime express on a 
trip to tlie Pan-American.

Mins Gammon, of the Western Union 
Telegraph Co., has resigned her position 
and returned to her home ait River John,
N. S. About the latter part of the month 
she is to he married to one of Moncton s 
well-known young men and will return 
here: to become a permanent resident or 
Moricton. A well-known medical man of 
this city, rumor stays, will Shortly wed a 
St. John young lady, who taught for 
years on the Moncton public schools’ staff.

• General Traffic Manager Tiffin, left for 
Montreal tonight.

Mrs. Gwen Cameron and daughter, Mrs.
J. G. Stewart, Miss Baird (Charlottetown) 
and "Mrs. B. A. MaoMoih left 'tonight for 
Montreal.

Mr. A. E. Olive, one of the best known 
conductors on the I. C. R.» and who has1 
been running of late on the accommoda
tion, was stricken with paralysis while 
taking tickets 'between Jaeqnet .River and 
New Mills yesterday afternoon. He was 
taken to Campbell! on where he was given 
medical treatment and *wop sent to his 
home in Moncton. Con. Olive s condi
tion was at firOt considered very critical, 
but it is now hoped that he will recover, 

made by Mayor Belyea. Air. Teed 1'he remains of Airs. Segee, who died in
the hospital at Boston a few days ago, as 

F. B. Carvell received word today of the (result of an operation, were brought 
the illness of his brother, Robert Carvell, yesterday and interred in the Monc
at Ottawa, of typhoid fever, and he left ton rural cemetery. Ate. Segee was a 
immediately for the capital. sister of Air. L. II. Higgins, boot and ^

shoo’ merchant, of this city.
Jaimes Smith, a former ,wfj$lrkn(o(wn; 

Moijeton boy, who has spent tihe ladt fif
teen years in the United States, is on a 
visit to the land of his nativity.

measures
#
*

, the crew observed a 
id down the reef, the

aly known as “short returned,” as in pre
vious years. If the old system had been 
continued this year the figures would have 
been increased by $6,100,789, or in all oyer 
eleven million dollars of an increase. The 
department, however, has thought it ad
visable to discontinue this practice in view 
of tlie new system of recording export en
tries at the various ports of exit, which, 
for the present, and the future, will be 
given without adding anything as was 
the custom in the post for exports Short 
returned. It is thought that greater ac
curacy wifi be secured in this way. I he

ii
any camp 
camp today is excellent.

G. M. Jarvis, divisional superintendent 
of the I. G. R., and David Dawson, su
perintendent of the Western Union, were 
in the village today.

George La vigne and Kiran Moore were 
sent up for trial by Stipendiary Magis
trate Morrison this afternoon, in 
turn with the running off with a horse 
and team from Aloncton.

Sussex, Sept. 12—(Special)—The re
mains of the late Russell Hubley were in- 

_ terred this afternoon with military hon- 
200 of the militia took part in the 

procession as well as a large concourse of 
private citizens, showing the respect in 
which the deceased was held by all 
classes. The floral tributes were profuse 
and costly, including a beautiful wreath 
sent by the Hampton Superior school, of 
which Air. Hubley was principal when 
he resigned to take service for his queen 
and Country.

Surgeon Inspector General Neilson 
spent tlie day at Camp Sussex and was 
Jet busy at 6 o’clock.

:con-

a
turned while those 
this connection it should be mentioned 
that the trade returns are all placed in 
the hands of the printer for the annual 
blue book, which is some three or four 
months earlier than usual.

sence
Peck conducted the prosecution.
Wilbur, of Aloncton, appearing for the 
prisoner. The arrest of Wilson, who his 
long evaded the officers, was a clever 
piece of detective work by secret service 
Officer Peck and a staff of constables.

The steamer Mohta has arrived at 
Grindstone Island to load deals.

Captain and Airs. W. E. Robinson visit
ed Aloncton tips week.

The following strangers recently, regis
tered at tihe Albert house, Hopewell 
Cape: Capt. J. F. Hotnkly, Portland, Ale.; 
Capt. D. A. Young, Calais, Ale.; Capt. 
A most A. Bavsi, Boston; William D. 
Kellogg, Baltimore, Aid.; W. M. Coombs, 
Islosborp, Me.; Miss Agnes AI. Pine, 
Salem, Mass.; Eulalia A. Reed, Cary, Ale.; 
Levi S. EHiotit, Orient, Me;; C. S. Chap- 

and wife, Amherst; Capt. and Mrs. 
W. E. Robinson, EUesmore Port, Eng.

conmee-

?

V1?

; : i f ■ADMITS HE SETCHURCH OF ENGLAND 
SYNOD OF CANADA.

CARDINAL VAUGHAN’S 
VIEWS EXPRESSED, FIRE TO HOUSE. • i

■

-.1BOfUt
f' -'Prisoner Confesses and Seeks to 

Implicate Woman-Potrcfr Doubt 
Story.

In Session at Montreal—Women’s 
Missionary Auxiliary Meeting 
Also.

Accepted Decision of the Country 
That King Should Be Protestant 

The Royal Declaration.

j

i

Portland, Mc., Sept. 11.—Sheriff Fo£g, 
of York county, visited Wells today aha 
arrested William T- Banoom for setting 
lire to the house of Mrs. Ida M. Stacy, 
which was burned in that' town last Fèb- 
ruary. The prisoner madé a fall con
fession and was. held -for action of the 
grand jury. Bascom alleges that Mrs. 
Stacy hired him to commit the deed for 
a suit of clothes- While giving the wo- 

the benefit of the doubt as to the

man
' ; |

CAMPBELLT0N. Montreal, Sept. 11—(Special)—The tri
ennial synod of the ecclesiastical province 
of Canada commenced this morning in 
Christ Church Cathedral by celebration of 
the holy communion and sermon by Arch- 
bishp Bond. The metropolitan, clergy and 
lay delegates, with the bishops of Ontario, 
Algoina, Niagara, Quebec, Nova Scotia, 
Fredericton, Ottawa, Huron and Toronto, 

at Synod hall and marohed in p 
sion to the cathedral, where an impres
sive service was held.

At the afternoon's meeting officers were 
elected as follows:

Prolocutor, Dean Carmichael, Montreal.
Deputy prolocutor, Rev. Doan 1 nines, 

London, Ont.
Clerical secretary, Canon Clarke, Lan

caster, Out.
Lay secretary, J. J. Mason, Hamilton.
The synod adopted a resolution of sym

pathy wiitih President McKinley.
The triennial meeting of the Provincial 

Woman’s Auxiliary to the Church of 
England Domestic and Foreign Mission 
Board, was opened today and will con
tinue until September 16^

Tomorrow morning there will be special 
services in Christ Church Cathedral, at 
Which .the Bithop of Huron will .be the 
preadlier.

Now York, Sept. 10—A special to the 
-CardinalWOODSTOCK.CVwnpbellton, Sept. 10—Quite a number 

of maritime tourists to the west 
returned by today’s express, among the 
number being Ernest Hutchison, of Doug- 
1 as Don, and Collector of Customs W. A. 
Park, of Newcastle. Messrs. Hutchinson 
and 1‘ai’k were on the ground at Buffalo 

^ when President McKinley was shot.
* Reid, M. P., returned from To-

|^t'o this morning, also Wm. Murray,

Times from London says;
Vaughan, who does not often speak m 
public, made a striking address at the 
opening of the Catholic conference in 
Newcastle, last evening. Speaking of the 
royal declaration, the cardinal said that 
it was the accepted decision of the 
try that the king must be a Protestant, 
and it was expedient that the king should

• be of the religion of the overwhelming
• majority of his subjects. Catholics, how- 

: ever, had no difficulty in giving their
loyal allegiance to a Protestant sovereign 
and in this they seemed more liberal and 
of a more conliding temper than those 
who refused allegiance to a king not pro
fessing their creed- The gravamen of 
the king’s declaration, said the cardinal, 
did not lie with his majesty, but with 
religious prejudice. Bigotry 
tainted King Edward’s 
royal declaration*as it stands, was called 
by Cardinal Vaughan -blasphemous and 
an insult to three-fourths of Christen
dom. As a guarantee, he said, it was a 
sham. As for the House of Lords amend
ment, it singled out the Catliplics’ holy 
religion fpr solemn dpnunciatiop. If there 
musé he a declaration let it be one to 
the effect that the king was a Protestant, 
and let it end there. Finally, the car
dinal implored Catholics to call them
selves Catholics—Roman Catholics, if they 
pleased, but preferably Catholics, because 
a false meaning is more often attached to 
the latter term than the former term.

Entries for Fredericton Events.
Fredericton, #Sept. 11.—The following 

are the entries for tlie horse races on 
Wednesday of exhibition week:

2-28 Class.
Tutrix, E. H. Barter, St. Stephen. 
Fearless, W. C. Bull, Grafton. 
Montrose, H. A. McCoy, Fredericton 
Synomin, T. Fred. Johnston, St- John 
Barbadoes, Mr. Cone, Pembroke, Me. 
Deceiver, J. F. McCoy, Fredericton.

2-35 Special Class.
Midnight, Byron Phair, Fredericton. 
Dr. Franklin, A. B- Wetmore, Frederic-

Woodstock, Sept. 11.—(Special)—E. R. 
Teed, ithe popular representative of A. I. 
Teed Co., *St. Stephen, who is to be mar
ried to a young lady of St. John next 
week, was tendered a reception in tlie 
Opera. House this evening by his numerous 
Woodstock friends and presented with a 
handsome chair. The presentation speech 
was
will -reside in this town.

p

f.,

roccs-met

truthfulness of the allegation coining from 
such a source, Sheriff Fogg deemed it to 
be his duty to apprehend Mrs. Stacy and 
detailed a deputy to perform the mission. 
She keeps a hotel at Wells Beach in com- 

with her husband.

.‘A*hammer.
Mitsti Minnie O’Keefe arrived this morn

ing from Montreal on a vacation to her 
old homo. ^

Miss Gertrude Loasby, who has been 
visiting friends in Ottawa, returned home 
to-day.

O. A. Barberie, I. €. B. agent here, 
went to Moncton on business -this morn-

It is not widely known that at the pres
ent time between all important telephone 
centres of the United States, while the 
trunk wires are being used for transmit
ting speech, there are being sent over them 
simultaneously telegraphic messages with
out producing any interruption of tlie 
spoken words. Were it not for immutable 
laws of nature, which cannot be varied by 
man or cortx)ration, you might, by listen
ing, take off, the telegraphic message thus 
travelling these very conductora. What 
a tantalizing pro«i>ect for the wire-tapper!
AI though these telegraphic impulses actu- • sa 
aüy tria verse tlie coil of wire in the tele
phone at your ear and actually speed along 
the identical copper conductor at that 
time conveying the voice currents, you 
hear neither dot nor dash of the tele
graphic message.

NORTON. ton.
— Sljgo, B. Lint, Fredericton.

Marshal Ney, H. C. Jewett, Frederic
ton.

Lady S-, C. Sterling, Fredericton-
There will also be a running race. As 

some classes did not fill it is not likely 
there will be racing on Thursday* as had 
beep intended* ;

Americans Defeated Canadians.
Ottawa, Sopt. 14.—(Special)—The In

ternational cricket match uns resumed 
this morning. The wicket was heavy. 
Forbes and LoTvnsborough were* at bat. 
The former was bowled by Letter, after 
scoring 3; score, 40-43. Bristow joined 
Downs borough. The all-Ganndians were 
put out for 12S runs, making their total 
score 230, so the Americans, with a total 

of 324, won by 94.

Norton, Sept. 9—MKs Jcmie Greene, of 
Mass., who has been spending the

has never 
conduct- TheBoston,

past few weeks here with her friends, 
turned to Boston totf-ay.

John Scribner as very ill at lus home. 
SaTnuel Lauglikery, sui>ea'intendeiit of 

alms house, has been ill recently, to eoine- 
u-ihot better now.

re-
DIGBY. •

i ting. Digtiy/ N. S., Sept. 11.—The Oonserva- 
tive convention will be held next Tuc.s- 

17till. It is not known as yet

The feeling against the Jewish 
chants of this town for not adopting the 
early dosing, found vent dn the clerks 
tarring and feathering their places of 
business on Satui'day morning. Tlie own- 

of. the buildings arc threatening ven
tile culprits if discovered.

day^ Sept.
Wild will be selected by tiiat party.

The Digby Cornet Band held a very 
successful garden party last night. Ar- 
rangoments are now being made to pio- 

the services of a first-class band-

■y-.& 6FREDERICTON. i. aFredericton, Sept. 10.,—Last evening ns 
Dr. Atherton was driving from Nash- 
waaksis, his horse took fright, the har
ness broke, the horse became unmanage
able and ran into a ditch. The doctor 
was thrown and severely shaken up and 
bruised-

Sunday Rev. A. D. McLeod, of Nash- 
waak, was thrown from, his carriage down 

embankment 20 feet and two ribs were 
fractured.

gmnue on
The I. C. It. annual picnic was held on 

Saturday last at Causa])cal, P. Q. Thirteen 
required and the day being I 

fine a very pleasant /time was had. The 
Dulhousie timid was in attendance.

The Mi'-pcs Oockott, of Quebec, are the 
guests of Miss (tiara Kerr.

Mr. Harper, of Bay \rei*te, is the guest 
and JVhrs. I). G. Firth.

THE BEAUTIFUL EAR 
FOR ROYAL VISITORS,

cure
master from Halifax.

Digby, Sept. 12—'Burglars were at work 
at iear River late last night or early this 
morning. The large departmental store of 
Clarke Bros, was broken into and about 
$10q worth of boots, shoes and dothing 
taken. Tlie thieves foi-ced a lock on the 
grocery department door and thus had 
access to the either departments.

The fctore belonging to W. A. Chute, 
général merchant, also received a call from 
the burglars. The back boor was bored 
sufficiently to allow them to slide the 
licit. The money drawer was opened, but 
fortunately for tlie proprietor, he had re
moved the cash before closing store last 
even ing.
stolen and goods more or less disturbed, 
j t is thought by some that the parties be
long in the vicinity of Bear River, -while 
others believe that it was the work of pro- 

I fcssionals. *

cars were
#

WOMAN’S NECK BROKEN 
8Ï FAIL DOWN STAIRS

THIEVES BOB CAPTAIN 
OF SUMMER EARNINGS,

score
Was on Ottawa’s Streets Yester

day-Description of the Beauty.
of Mr.

The local volunteers leave tonight for
cami> at Sussex.

Dr. and Mrs. Crockett, of Daliiousie, 
fq.cnit yesterday in town.

Ounpbellton, N. B., Sept. 10—(Special) 
^ —Conductor Al Olive, one of tlie most 

j>optikir men on the northern division of 
the I: C. It., was stricken with paralysis 
while, on liis train at Jacquet River last

WHAT MAKESYOU COUGH?an
\8 ;AP0HAQUI. Otittiiwa, Sept. 11—(Special)—The luxuri- 

lcct-iic car the ‘‘Duchess of Cornwall 
and York/* which has been provided by 
the Ottawa Electric Railway Company 
expressly for the use of their royal high
nesses, upon the occasion of their visit 
to Ottawa, was seen upon, the sti’cets here 
today and- commanded great attention 
and adpiiration. The car is 50 feet in
(length, with straight sides and vcstioulcd 
at both ends, and fu’l monitor roof of the 
Pullman jiattein. Tlie co’.or is also Pull
man standard, with the British coat of 
arms! in gold conspicuous on both front 
and rear. The interior of the car is fin
ished in antique polished oak, the ceiling 
being covered with three ply bird’s-eye 
maple veneer and decorated. There are 
four large British plate mirrors set in 
frames, two at either end of the car. All 
the triinmmgSySudh as hat-mck and hooks, 

of solid bron/C. 'The window curtains 
of latest design and are very orna-.

Did you ever wonder just what it Is that 
makes you cough? In a general way It is 
understood to be an involuntary effort ot 
nature to eject something from the breatih- 
pipe. As a matter of fact, merely a slight 
throat inflammation caused by a cold will 
cause a cough to start, and the more you 
cough, the more you went to cough. If you 
allay the Inflammation in the throat your 
cough will stop.

Don’t lull the sensitiveness of the throat 
with medicine containing a narcotic, bui 
give it soothing and healing treatment. This 
is difficult, because the inflamed parts are 
in the way of the passage of food and drink. 
The true cough remedy is something that 
will protect the throat from the ill effect of 
catarrhal discharges and also from the irri
tation of swallowing food. Such a remedy is 
Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balaam, which 
for many years has been conquering the most 
obstinate coughs. It is a soothing compound 
prepared from barks and gums. Its béné
ficient effect is quickly felt and the work of 
healing promptly begun. If you once take 
Adamson’s Balsam for cough, you will never 

I be satisfied without some of It at hand for 
any new cough. A trial size of the Balsam 
can be secured at any druggist for 10 cents. 
The regular size is 25 cents. In asking for 
the Balsam, be sure you get the genuine, 

“F. W. Kinsman & Co.” blown

Fatality at Kensington, P. E. I.— 
Sir Louis Davies Leaving to Be 
at Duke’s Reception,

Apohaqui, Sept- 11.—Sickness is slowly 
creeping on from point to point all over 
this locality.

The Mercantile will build an addition 
to their store to make room for a dress
maker and milliner. Miss Steadman, of 
Moncton, will occupy the millinery de
partment-

It has been stated that G. B- Jones will 
build two hoüses here this spring on the 
land between the I. 0. F. hall and H. S. 
Jones’ house.

John ^Vanamaker is not improving 
much from his injuries.

Boarded the Minnie Kane at Port
land, Me., and Made a Haul.

even-iy".
He came to Gvm.pl) rill ton, and médirai 

tir.en bay bis car-ie is an unusùal one. Mr. 
Olive lias rtill the power of speech, hut 
Üiis ease is a critical one. lie left for his 
home in Moncton on the Maritime ex-

Sept. 11.—(Special)— *£*Portland, Me., Sept. 11.—Captain But
ler, of the fiulling uioop Minnie Kane, re
ported to the police today that thieves 
visited ifclic vessel during his absence last 
evening and (Mtolo $320 and two savings 
bank books, representing the entire sav
ings from his summer’s work. He says 
'lie went away from the sloop early last 
evening, leaving no one on board. When 
,he returned at 10 o’clock everything in 
the cabin was fourni overturned and the 
money and bank books were missing. The 
police have no clue.

Ubarlotitetown,
Sarah McDonald, at Kensington, fell down » • .1
stairs bust night, breaking her neck. Death 
was instantaneous. She avos 60 years old. y;

Sir Louis Davies, Avife and party consist
ing of Rev. Cecil Wiggins and wife, of 
Saekville, Avili leave here tomorrow by 
steamer Min to for Quebec to be present 
at the reception of the Duke of Com-'
AArall.

Several pairs of boots were

press,
[Conductor 

Olive, inspect or of marine hulls, at St. 
John .j i;

Olive is a brother of Isaac
v

rtf

■à

C, P, R. PROMISE OF 
IMPROVEMENTS HERE,

ANGLICAN SYNOD 
AND LIQUOR TRAFFIC

METHODISTS OPPOSE 
CORPORATE ONION.

I
! 07-

tATTEMPTED TONO SETTLEMENT \1arc 
mcnltnl.

The car is brilliantly illuminated by five 
cluiltons of incandescent electric lamps, 21 
in all. The floor is covered with a rich 
royal blue velvet carpet. The car contains 
14 large easy chairs, beautifully upholster
ed in olivo green plush. The trucks are 
double and of the swing motion pattern, 
with graduated springs. The electric equip
ment is very complete and consists of 
four Westinghouse 50 h. p. motors. The 
car is also fitted with Westinghouse auto
matic air brake and is capable of attain
ing a speed of 50 miles per-hour. This 
As the fust electric train car ever provid
ed exclusively for the use of royalty, lhe 
car was manufactured hy the OttaAva 
C\n* Mamifacturing Gsimpany.

I

KILL THE PRIEST, .’•j;. ft

Mr. Tait Gives Notice That Accom
modation for Export of Cattlti 
Will Be Better.

Toronto, Sept. 10—(Special)—Tliomaa 
Tait, transi>ortation manager of the C. 
1*. 11., has notified John Dunn, of the 
Toronto Cattle Dealers’ Association, that 
lack of accommodation at west iSt- John 
for cxirort of cattle will be remedied be
fore the Avinter trade begins. Tlie coin- 
ixanv, it is stated, contemplates consid
erable enlargements at Avest St. John.

Steel Strike in Statu Quo — Sait 
Magnates Will Hear No More 
Propositions.

VAction on Lines of the Gothenburg 
System Suggested in Motion.

Would Be Admission of Inferiority to 
Church of England—Methodists 
Number 24,899,421.

:which has 
in the bottle. Murderer O’Brien, Mail Advices 

Say, Tried to Add Another to 
His Crimes.

■

v
Seamen’s Mission August Report.Montreal, Sept. 12—(Special)—In the 

Anglican synod today Rev'. G L- laics 
and Rev. W. J. Ancient introduced a 
motion asking the synod to recommend 
action upon lines of the Gothenburg sys
tem for control of the liquor traffic and 
promotion of true temperance reform.

Canon Oniffland offered an amendment 
suggesting a joint committee of both 
houses be appointed for the purpose (1) 
of ascertaining whether some modification 
of the Gothenburg system may be feasible 
under present conditions of the liquor 
traffic in this country; (2) of adopting 
some means of " introducing the system 
wherever any parisli circumstances seem 
to hold out any hope of success.

Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 12—T!he air was again 
full of rumors today that the strike had beon 
settled. The absence of President Shaffer 
from Amalgamated headquarters up to 4 p. 
m., lent color to the report. When Presi
dent Slraffor finally appeared at headquarters 
he dispelled all hopes by saying there >vas 
no change in the situation.

Immediately after arriving at the office, 
Mr. Shaffer called the National officers to his 
room for a conference which lasted 40 miu-

To an Associated Press representative the 
president said:

“There has been no conference with the 
steel people today. I have not been to New 
York and I am not going there, nor am I 
going to Youngstown.”

He said he knew of no meeting at Youngs
town. He said : “I was at home until very 
late. I was not feeding very well and did 
not come down town. That accounts for my 
absence.”

It was said at Amalgamated headquarters 
that the steel combine haid refused to enter
tain any further propositions of settlement 
from the Amalgamated Association. This 
would seem to strengthen the report from 
New York that Mr. Schwab and Mr. Morgan 
have turned the matter over to the local of
ficials and that if anything is done it must 
be done by them.

London, Sept. 11—The biehop of Lon
don, Right Rev. A. F. W. Ingram, having 
expressed the hope in a message to the 
Ecumenical Methodist Conference 
tlie Methodists would some day be united 
with the Anglican Church, the conference 
fias -decided -to send a reply to the effect 
tiialt as cio constituted, authority of the 
Church of England has expressed willing- 
j)es«5 to recognize the validity of tlie min
istry and sacraments "of the Methodists, a 
movement towards a corporate union 
would be an acknowledgment by the 
Methodists of their inferiority. The con
ference wishes the churches to cooperate 
in all good works. The statistical com
mittee of tlie conference reported that 
there Averc 24,899,421 adherents of Mcthod- 
j»m in tlie Avorkl and $3U0,0U0,0VU 
Methodist property.

A. S. Police, missiomaiiy pro tern at tlie 
Seamen's Mission, says in 'his report tor 
August :

Thirty-four sailors have registered dur
ing tilie month, and tihe moat of 
■tihem have stopped from the home. 
We were pleased

in giving their money in tnt-t for 
safe hoping, and encouraging them to send 
their earnings home. Three of tilie men 
liave given us $154 for sate keeping.

The kitchen and dining room have been 
given a tliorougli cleaning, white washing 
and painting.

Our religious meetings have been fairly 
well attended through tihe 'week. The at
tendance at tilie Sunday services has been 
large. A number of sailors have visited 
our reading room. Sixty letters have been 
written by seamen at the home and for
warded. . Twen ty-eight packages of read
ing matter iliave been given to sailors.

Wo leave visited some ships and dis
tributed a few tracts and papers. Two 
Bibles have been given away; more are in 
demand, especially of foreign languages.

The following have sent in books, pa
pers and magazines, fur whidh we express 
thanks: Mrs. Skinner, Mrs. Tucker, a 
friend, Mrs. 'H. H. McLean, Mrs. N. A. 
Ouster, TV. F. Noble, Mr. Colwell,, and 
Mr. G. F. Kinncar.

We also ibeg to acknowledge witih thanks 
the following subscriptions: Indy Tilley 
$25; Veeme & Go., $5; Ixerr & Roberhson, 
$5; W. M. Jan"is, $5; F. G. Bent, $2; 
G. W. Hotben, $1; Marshall Austen, $1; 
John Sealy, $5; Hutchings & Co., $5; 
Arch. Tapley, $2.50; Rowland Frith, $2; 
Walter Ilolloy, $2; a friend, $1; R. Mc
Leod. $1. ,

We are very grateful to the ladies of 
tilie W. C. T. U. of Lower Mftlrtiren.m. 
far comfort bags, and for a comfortable 
quilt made by Mrs. E. Spence, Mrs. L. 
Dunphy and Mias M. E. McLean,

Victoria, II. C:, Sept. 10—(Special)-
Mail advices say that O'Brien, executed 
in Dawson recently for murder, attempt
ed to kill his spiritual adviser, Rev- 

while the latter was in

that

to assist 'two or three Father Gendrau, 
his cell trying to induce him to take the 

O'Brien refused to re- Intercolonial Railway.last sacrament- 
ceivo the sacrament but would give no «.1reasons.

Vti
On and after Monday, June 10, 1901, trains 

will run daily (Sunday excepted) as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.RON TO PORTLAND,ALL THOUGHT DROWNED ' 
WITH BRITISH VESSEL, Suburban Express for Hampton................ 5.20 1

Express for Halifax and Campbellton.. 7.00
1LQ5,.

Montreal Official Resigns. -■s
Catalonia and Britannic to Be Re

named Under New Ownership.
Suburban Express for Rothesay ..
Express for Point du Chene, Halifax and

Pictou.. ..........................................
Express for. Sussex.. .. ..... •
Suburban Erpress from Hampton .. . .17.45 
Express for Quebec and Montreal 
Express for Halifax and Sydney 
Accommodation for Moncton and Point 

du Chene

AMontreal, Sept. 12—(Special)—Capt. A. 
F. Crigliton, deputy port Avarden, 
signed and it is understood will go to 
England to take a position. There have 
.been two deputy wardens and Capt. 
( ‘rigliton’s place AAdll not.be filled, in view 
of the decrease of Avork in the office on 
account of the falling off in the number 
of tramp steamers coming to port.

%of ...41.60
...16.30has re-

The Barquentine Thetis Founders, 
Says Despatch Received at Lloyds.

18.35Boston, ' Sept. 11—The announcement 
was made in shipping circles here today 
of the probability that the Cunard steam
ship Catalonia and the White Star steam
er Britannic will be renamed and will run 
to Portland this Avinter under new owner
ship. The Catalonia Avas formerly in the 
Cunard service to this port, but Avas char
tered by the British admiralty at the 
time the South African Avar, broke out, 
and afterwards was sold by the Cunard 
company.

The Britannic is an older boat and has 
been for a long time in the Mew York 
service of tlie White Star line.

Wreck on Boston & Maine. .22.45
:

13.00Wilmington, Mass., Sept. 12—A freight 
over from the< Lawrence London, Sept. 12—Lloyds Society has re

ceived a despatch announcing that the Brit
ish barquentine Thetis, Captain Thomas, has 
foundered and that all on board are supposed

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.train crossing 
Branch to the main track of the Southern 
Division of the Boston & Maine Railroad, 

south of this station, was run into
Express from Halifax and Sydney .. .. 6.00
Suburban Express from Hampton........... 7.15
Express from Sussex 
Express from Montreal and Quebec .. .11.50
Suburban Express from Rothesay...........12.30
Express from Halifax and Pictou..
Express from Halifax..........................
Suburban Express from Hampton .. 
Accommodation from Point du Chene and

ibout 7 o’etisek by the northbound passenger 
train which left Boston about 0.11 p. ra. 
seven or eight freight cars were thrown from 
the track, blocking traffic. No one was 
hurt. _____ __

BAIE DES CHALEURS RAILWAY. 8.35
to have been lost.

Lake Simcee’s Good Trip. She sailed from London Decent- 
ber 7, for Stanley, capital of the Falkland 

, Islands, where she arrived February 26. It 
is supposed that she was reiurulng to Lon
don wnou she foundered.

17.00Opposition to Sale of Bonds and Coupons 
Dismissed, and Sale is to Proceed.

.18.35

.21.55Montreal, Sept. 12—(Special)—EMer- 
Dempster line steamer Lake Simcoe lias 
made qtrite a run <un her first voyage front 
Montreal. She left Father Point ab 5.45 
a. ra. on the 5th irkst. and reached Liver
pool at midnight lait night. The time of 

from Father 'Point to Moville was 
equal to 6 days 21 h^tirs and 39 minutes.

Travellers in Eastern Siberia carry 
soups in sacks. They are frozen solid ac
etone and keep indctinitqly. Milk also is 
frozen and sold by the

Ttaee different kinds of fruit have been 
fathered from one tree this season in 
wmisiana, Mo. From some of tfie 
branches grew apricots, from others 
pliims and from the remainder peaches.

German newspapers have not yet tired 
of commenting on the fact that the Ham- 
bun:-American Company has ordered a 
,,ew steamship from Harland & Wolff, of 
Jtelfast, instead of from the Vulcan Iron 
>Vt>rks or some other German concern.

14.12Moncton
All trains run by Eastern Staniard Time. 

Twenty-four hour notation.
D. POTTTNGBR, 
General Manager. 

Dec. 24. 1900.

Montreal, Sept. 12—(Special)—The op
position to the sale of the debentures 
and coupons of the Baie -des Chaleurs 
railway, tiled by the company in the case 
of M. Connolly vs. the Baie des Chaleurs 

. Railway Company, was dismissed by the 
court of review this niortiirig on the, 
Abound that the opposition tins frivolous. 
The decision of the court authorized the 
sale to proceed. . „

Armenian Massacres Reported.

Constantinople, £ept. 12-rParsistept ; ru
mors aye in circulation here of a massacre 
of Armenians at Mush. The report is offi
cially denied; but the governor of Riltis 
and eight battalions of troops have been 
ordered there. .

I

1
oys tinder 20s years of age are not per

mitted to smoke in Japan;
] sassage

Mdnqton, N> B., June 6, 1901. 
GEO. CtARVILL, C. T." A.'■ ■iPotatoes were first cultivated on what 

is now the border of Peru and Unite in 
the Andes mountains.

iCity Ticket Office:
7 King street, St. John, N. B.
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w Can you afford to pay 

Fancy Prices for your 
Clothing when you can 
buy it from us in bet^V 
TER MAKE, BETTER FIT 
and BETTER MATERIAL 
for LESS MONEY ? We

duty properly, cannot look over this «mil- motives being impugned, they should be hood and cowardice. &jtno rational man

». -v Thu,utXàfcg -out -C»TÉfcr adtiü$^trati*3 ami L•;/3Fk«' conscientious man is not only want- I arojlj8fc conispiracies throughout tihe land. 
pany’ re I 3K r givfu'the Wb '#> their $’ory?Nspplncntsi'fcd-imtihin1 the government, but he is want- it is the naihural sequel ito the beery rev-trJk’i:r tz

ADVERTISING RATES. eighteen years and did not do nearly as of right and wrong is ajoute and seneoi exuitations at Paiterson over the kill-
well as the present incumbents at Ottawa tive, and the man who stubbornly holds ing ot- Kihg Humbert. All these .we have 
are doing. That would be a very practical out for everything being done according tolerated. Tttcr«* of our toleration a 
way of looking at the plain lessons of cur- to his notions as the price of his supiiort. ^"ntiyJybhcnj wc aly that with their 
rent history. ^lK^1 a man oan<yt ^ a useful place a I)rayers anj hopes upon this holy day and

No matter what may be said to the con- Ottawa nor anywhere else. It may be tluy (>1- anguish and suspense it w-il'l 'bo well 
trary, there is not a Jane man in the land that he thinks himself in the right; but for the Attfkm people to. mingle a atom 
today who doc. not know that Canada in this rm* and nmdy world, thc tTmale™^
has never experienced such a tide of pros- who loses >ight of tihe prao i«i , ot w 10 la cvery lawful means within f-heir power 
perity as set in after the change of gov- never piepared to respedt the honest judg- cvon thc menace of its repetition imposa- 
eminent in 1890. lie may feel very little ■«*«# of others, can never be of mueh | ible.” 

re I tlus happy state of affairs is due to that 
■ cliitlige; but in the exercise of ordinary 
common sense he would not be disposed 
to disturb the conditions under which it 
exists, lie would at least realize the folly 
of turning out a useful and clean govern
ment for the sake of putting back the 

who were associated with the stag-

the government railway; but he has not 
felt warranted up to this time in asking 
for the capital necessary to start car 
building works at Moncton. The C. P. R. 
has nearly 11,000 miles of line; the Inter
colonial has less than 2,500. That makes a 
great difference.

If, however, the minister were to under
take the building of oars at Moncton, the 
Sun would be the first to protest against 
such an interference with private enter
prise. And it would be an interference. It 
would mean much to Amherst, to Cobourg 
and Descronto, where car works have been 
established for years, and at which points 
hundreds of men arc steadily employed 
in building cars for the government rail
way. At none of these places could the 

for thc Duke of Cornwall have

i tTHE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH.

and SaturdayIs published ej*ty W 
at 91.00 a y calf, Ju ad vane 
graph Publishing 1“ 
company incor 
ture of New E

What(Nines
by

Is
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run of the paper: Each insertion $1.00 
Her inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sales, etc.,
lees.

Your
Income

B0 cents for insertion of six lines or 
Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths 25 

cents for each insertion. leave this question to 
intelligence to

?
IMPORTANT NOTICE. your

answer
: Owing to the considerable number of com- 

of letters al-plalnts as to the miscarriage 
leged to contain money remitted to this of
fice we have to request *ur subscribers and 
agents when sending money for The Tele
graph to do so by. post office or registered 
letter, in which cape the remittance will be 
at our risk. ^-'

In remitting by checks or post office or
ders our patrons will please make them pay-^ 
Bible to the Telegraph Publishing Campari y.

All letters for the business office. of this 
paper should be'addressed to The Telegraph; 
Publishing Company, St. John ; and all cor-? 
respondcnce for the editorial department 
should be sent to the Editor of The Tele
graph, St. John.

,
service to any cause.

We may be told now, as our morning 
contemporary remarked on a previous oc
casion, that these views are put forward 
in d«fence of a system which aims to sub
ordinate the conscience of itihe individual 
to tllie party. That *5 not our purpose. 
We grow tired of being told that liberals

Opera House Block,new car
been built so expeditiously or so cheaply 
as in the United States, nor could the 
contract have been undertaken "Without 
seriously delaying other work in hand. 
The complaints about this particular ear 
do not come from Canadian car builders, 
but wholly from Tory journals, and this 
fault-finding is neither sincere nor well

NOVA SCOTIAN POLITICS. J. N. HARVEY Union Street, St. John, N. B.199
For the past nineteen years thc Conser

vatives of Nova Scotia have been going 
all over the province preaching blue ruin. 
The cry that the Liberal provincial gov-

are dishonest and that Tories have a, ermnent were bringing the Province 
monopoly of goodness and purity; and, the bunk of .ba.qkroptcy and direct taxa 

an offensive | bion, was heard from the press and lory 
orators in every constituency. On the eve 
of another election the Nova Scotian elec
torate are 'being told the same old story. 
Thc part nineteen, years have proved the 
falsity of these Tory predictions. The 
public credit of the province of Nova 
Scotia is- better today, in the financial 
world, than it ever was before. The prov
ince is able to meet the interest on the

Keep the Flies Out
--------BY BUYING--------men

nation of bygone days. And in taking 
that view he would be putting himsell be
yond thc reach of the Tory pessimiste who 
want his vote.

Fly Screens and Screen Doors.
Also—Don’t buy a Mower or Rake till you 

have seen The McCormack.

founded.*«" FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

Without exception, namds of Hew subscrib
ers will not be entered until thc money is 
roccivel.

Subscribers will be required to pay for 
papers sont them, whether they take thorn 
from the office or not, until all arrearages 
are paid. There is no legal dkeontinuanec 
of a newspaper subscription until all that is 
owed for is paid.

It is a well-settled principle of law that a 
man must pay for what he has. Hence 
whoever takes a paper from the post office, 
whether directed to him or somebody else, 
must pay for It.

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE.

while protesting against such 
discrimination, we simply point out that 
it is not sufficient for a man to believe he 
is doing right in order. to merit public- 
approbation. The vülian who shot Presi
dent McKinley told bis captors: ‘T have 
si imply done my duty.” There is, there
fore, such a thing as a practical con
science.

If we were permitted to offer an opinion
we should say that the weakness of op- debt, and still expend more money 
position criticism is that it is always based labile services than any of its predeces- 
upon the assumption of a bad motive. The rors. Only the other day the Haltlax 
Intercolonial is mismanaged because Mr. Herald published a special number devot- 
13lair is a bad man; our immigration sys- cd to Cape Breton and its industries in 
tern is necessarily defective because Mr. Uhis publication the progress and develop- 
Siiton is a scoundrel; everything emen- ment of the coal, iron and steel industries 
afiug from the public works department were pointed out as "being illustrative of 
is wrong and tainted with disloyalty be- the great progress winch the province had 
cause Mr. Tarte is there; and the govern- made in the past decade. The development 
ment as a whole is open to "suspicion and of Otpe Breton is largely due to the fore- 
condoinmution because it contains Messrs, thought of the local government. A few 
Blair, Siflton and Tarte. Thait is the way years ago the Tory opposition was > elic
it goes. There is not even tihe pretence memtiy opposing and denouncing the so- 
of establishing the alleged bad character called Whitney legislation. They charact- 
of these ministers, wnose real fault, if we erized it as a deal which was going to 
may be pardoned the explanation, is that bring ruin upon the province and create 
they are bravely and successfully and lion- a monopoly of tue coal mining business 
astily discharging the groat public trust of Nova Scotia. These predictions have

also failed and the Tories arc now forced

: THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE.
“Look at the census,” our Tory friends 

are shouting every day. They need not 
be so hysterical about it. The people of 
Canada have looked at the census, calmly 
and considerately. They pie looking at it 
still. They do not like it. Some think 
past enumerations are to blame for the 
small showing this year, and posnioly 
some think there arc more people here 
than the count shows. But they are not 
going to lose their heads over it, much 
less withdraw their allegiance from the 
government. They know that the very 
reason whv so much disappointment is 
felt on the subject is because everyone 
believed ;the good times wc have exper
ienced siiice 1890 would have increased our

ÈtP
The speech delivered by President Mc

Kinley at Buffalo previous to lids attempt
ed assassination is an important utterance 
for more reasons 'than one. It naturally 
has an importance as being the last utter- 

made before the deed which has

A. M. ROWAN, - 331 Main St., N.E.
. a nee

startled the civilized world into a renewed 
and increased interest in the man who 
spoke and in the nation for which he 
spoke. His speech was one of hopefulness 
for a brightened and broadened future of 
the American republic, in which the poli
tical dogmas of an earlier day were laid 
aside as the swaddling clothes of national

on

Be brief.
Write plainly and take special pains with

names.
Write on one side of papqr only.
Attach your name and address to your coin- 

fcnunication as an evidence of zood faith.
THUS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST. CIR- 

CULATION IN THE MARITIME PROV
INCES. ' ■■■> - ________ "’

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

The following agente are authorized to can
vass and collect tor .The Semi-Weekly Tcle- 
traph. via.:

WM. SOMERVILLE,
' W. A. FERRIS.
• Subscribers are asked to pay their subscrip
tions to the agents when they call.

infancy, unfitted for the manhood of a 
country whose progress in commercial de
velopment has, been the wonder of thc 
world..

The theories of trade restriction and a 
protection amounting to prohibition 
replanted by a broader and a more intellig
ent policy, better fitted to a world nation, 
Whose trade is'fast overflowing into the 

ends of the earth. Reciprocity rather

- b population to at least six millions.
This .very disappointment is a negative 

proof of general confidence and content
ment. If the country had been passing 
through a period of depression people 
would have been prepared for a poor ccu- 

They would ltavc expected it as a

!
were

au».
natural result. As it is, they have felt 
the throb of a new national life and the 
impulse of a wider dream of progress and 
plenty. They are consequently surprised 
by the enumeration. It is one tiling, how
ever, rto be disappointed and quite another 
to be discouraged. Our Tory friends may 
tain over the census returns in the darkest

very
than retaliation was the the keynote of 
the president’s message at Buffalo. Re
ferring to the question of trade expansion 
he said in part:

w
placed m their hands.

Not one of the writers wlto refer to 
members of the government from day to I followed the Whitney legislation.
•lay as though they wore couviotcd ruffians latest cry of the opposition is that the 
could go into a court of justice anil estab- government have increased thc price of

doing coal. The Tory press and orators fail,

to admit that success and progress have
The

«, JOHN. N. B 8ÏPIKMBER 14 1901,

“Our capacity to produce has developed 
so enormously and our products have so 
multiplied that the problem of more

urgent and immediate

SPECIAL NOTICE.
mai-

i lish even a suspicion of wrong 
against a single minister. They could not I however, to enlighten the people as to 
either individually or in combination put how this has been accomplished. . 
forward one word in tihe nature of proof Same State that the Dominion Coal 
of their assertions. They have no proofs. Company has increased the price of coal. 
They have nothing but their assumptions n,-„w those persons must know that the 
of a b:ui motive, and 'in a court of justice pnce of coal today is subject to the de
an unsupported assumption would not be nvlnd for it. But the Dominion Coal Com- 
permited against the humblest man in I pany does not control the coal of Nova 
the land. This being so, we say that all I Scotia. There are the old! Sydney mines, 
etuis talk about cpnscience and principle Cow Bay and New Campbellton mines, 
being Wholly on the Tory side is as ridieu- the lliotou collieries, thetuSpringhill and 
luus, as it is offensive. It is a distinct re- Joggins mines, all in ddtive operation, 
proach to lilie Conservative press, and it | As a matter of fact the prices of the

Dominion Coal Company are lower than

As » great number of our sub
scribers are interested in the 
Census Guessing Competition, foi 

ottered to thc 
cor-

kets requires our 
attention.

“The period of exclusiveness is past. The 
expansion of our trade and commerce is 
the pressing problem. Commercial 
are unprofitable. A policy of good will 
and friendly trade relations will prevent 
reprisals. Reciprocity treaties are in har
mony with the spirit of the times; meas- 

of retaliation are not.”

NEW BRUNSWICK PROVINCIAL

Agricultural Exhibition
AND INDUSTRIAL FAIR,

way they can. devise; but they cannot 
thcrciby help tihcir campaign of discontent.

No man of sound judgment can look at 
the census and fail to see that, while thc 
older provinces have not grown in popu
lation as wc might have hoped to sec 
them grow, the gretit west is surely merg
ing into the position of strength and pro
ducing power which all Canadians have 
been looking for since 18.0. The enumer
ation has at least that bright spot, and it 
rises, in, importance over all other con
siderations in that regard. And turning 
from, the census to the proofs of commer
cial, industrial and financial strength 
whiicli other returns show, no one can 

t really fed despondent over the outlook 
before the Dominion. These things af
ford a sale foundation for the hope that 
the decade upon which we have entered 
will bring to fruition our cherished cx-

?"
warswhich prizes were 

persons coming nearest to tlio 
rect numeration of the population 
of the Dominion of Canada, as 
given out by the Minister of Agri
culture from the results of thc re- 

* cent census, wc wish to advise thc 
readers of The TeleguapU that 
no announcement had yet been 
made by the Minister of Agricul
ture.
. As soon as the Hon. Mr. Fisher 
has made the oilicial statement 
showing the.results of thc Census, 
the coupons will be sorted out by 
the Press Publishing Association of 
Detroit, and the announcement
made of the prize winners in the ■ . ..
SfcMI WEEKLY Telegraph for sov- lactation «f Canadian expansion in all 
eral issues, so that all may know *** can make a country really strong— 
Who the successful competitors numbers, trade, morality and entcrpr.se

With such a hope autivc in the hearts of 
an intelligent people, tly policy oif discon
tent must fail.

------- AT-------urcs
We must admire the courage which en

abled President McKinley to announce his 
conversion to new principles. It is an 
abnegation of the principles underlying 
the McKinley tariff.

Fredericton, N.B., Sept. 17,18,19,20,1901.
1A flao array of specie) attractions. Excursion rates from every direction.
All entries should be addressed to the Assistant Secretary, who will furnish prize 

lists and all further information on applieation.
JOHN A. CAMPBELL, M. P. P.,

President.
J. DARELL JAQO. Assistant Secretary.

should cease. NOTES AND COMMENTS.
those of the mentioned qollieries, and it A. S. MURRAY.

Secretary.THE CRIME AND ITS LESSONS. was only the other day, that it was re
ported that the company offered to Jc- 

Whotlier the attempt an the life of I liver coals to the L C. R. at St. John and 
President McKinley was the result of a Halifax at figures lower than those oifer- 
carofully planned conspiracy of the band | cd by the collieries on the nlainlund. 
of anarchists who ltavc made the United 
Stales a centre of their fiendish work, or I could not, even if it wanted to, legislate

Thc rain is welcome.

The Ducal party is expected to reach 
St. John October 17th.

ÜÜBELE BLOW OPEN SAFE, STEAL 
$4B0, AND SET FIRE AT PUGWASH, N. S

Liberty degenerates into license, when 
free speech is allowed to inspire the mur
der of presidents and monarchs.

The local government of Nova bcotiu

I merely the effect of anarchistic to fix (the price pi .coail. The price of coalwas
theories working on a half crazed brain, I today is high, because the demand for it 

be firmly established. But in is great, and for that reason the sellers Japan is eager for war with Russia. We 
rather admire Japan’d courage even if wc 
doubt her discretion.

were.
This will save our readers and 

ourselves any trouble of corre
spondence in regard to the compe
tition.

The Telegraph Publishing Co

may never
either ease the aot was the direct result have incieased their prices.; of anarchism and its policy of extermina- Thp Conservatives of Nova Scotia .must 
tion to all in authority. The spread of 1 t>e hard pressed for campaign material 
suc-h dangerous theories is bringing the I when they make statements that the gov- 
civilized world face to face with the dit- I eminent of Nova Scotia is responsible for 

a ficult problem of guarding its rulers or | ^ prjce 0f coaie 
public mien from the fanatics who glory 
in «tihcir murderous work. The Thugs of 
India find their• nearest prototypes in the 
anarchists of Europe and America. That 
the latter ohcose their victims from annong 
tlie lives ot greatest value to the nation, 
and in their unhappy bravado rejoice in a 
mistaken martyrdlom .makes them only 
the moro dangerous. No legislation, hvw- 

bc thc penalties imposed, caii

THE CONSCIENTIOUS MAN. The Fredericton Gleaner shows an abil 
ity to fight its own battles, which reminds 
its former friends that it asks no special 
favors.

H, Brown’s Store, Warehouse, and Barn Destroyed— 
Loss is $15,000, and No Insurance.

W.Apropos of Mr. Richardson's case, 
Tory paper in tihe west remarks that the 
man with a conscience is not wanted in 
-these days of Liberal «supremacy. It is 
worthy of notice, in the firdt place, that 
notihmg lias occurred to establish Mr. 
Riohardson as a particularly conscientious 
man. He did not break away from his 
jHiity over any question of principle, and 
his disappearance from Parliament is due 
bo the corruptness of his election in Lis- 
gar. It ds very difiicuilt to make eivner 
hero or a martyr out of such material.

Ijcav.iug Mr. Richardson out of the ques
tion, however, What possible warrant is 
there for the .assertion that the man with 
a conscience is not wanted Otta^ in 
the^c times? What has happened to justi
fy such an in-sult to both the government 
and every Liberal in tflie land ? We make 
bold to say that nothing whatever hus oc- 
curcd to afford an excuse for such an 
accusation, except that tihe presence of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his associates at 
the head of affairs means the continued 
exclusion of Tories from office.

hr
Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 16, 

To Press Publishing Association, 
Tor< >nto ;

THOSE I. C. R. CARS. I5t. John is encir.clod with the Haines 
of forest files that mean ^great destruction 
to ft he fanners of tlie surrounding dis
tricts.

Our morning contemporary has been 
toying a number of facetious firings about 
tlie purchase in thc United italics of cars 
for the Intercolonial, the object being to 
show that Mr. Blair has turned his back 
on Canadian manufacturers in order to

The Amherst fire department were tele
phoned for at .‘i o’clock this morning and 
were just ready to leave when the mes
sage “under control” was received- 

It was in Brown’s store the fire orig
inated a few years ago, when a large pro- 
lAortion of Pugwash was wiped out, he 
then losing all his building and stock. The 
loss by fire today is estimated at $15,000 
and there was no insurance.

Two suspicious characters were 
loitering about Pugwash yesterday and 
search is now being* made for them. One 
wore a light overcoat and hard hat, tlie 
other a brown overcoat and cap.

Much sympathy is expressed for Mr. 
Brown in this his second serious loss 
within so short a time.

Amherst, N. 8., Sept. 11—(Special)—
I’ugwnsli received another disastrous 

rolling this morning when the large 
brick store, warehouse, burns and 

contents, of W. II. Brown were complete
ly destroyed. Burglars entered the 
isos, blew open the safe and abstracted 
thc cash, reported to amount to about 
$.150, and then, it is supposed, set fire to 
the building. The life had gained con
siderable headway before discovered and 
the inefficient fire protection prevented 
the saving of these buildings- Mr. 
Brown's handsome now residence adjoin
ing and other buildings in the vicinity 

saved with the greatest difficulty. 
It was feared that thc fire of a few years 

to be repeated-

Official figures are Five Million, 
Three Uumircd anti Thirty-eight 
Thousand; Eight Hundred and 
Eighty-three, but they 
final. / A. BLUE,

Director of Census.

Tlie announcement of the probable re
covery of President McKinley has been 
like a ray of sunlight in the gloom into 
Which the civilized world was cast by the 
dreadful news of the attempted assassin
ation.

aro not piem-
cver - severe give a preference to outsiders. This only 

indieaites that one tibory is good until an
other is told. It is quite true that the 
minister of railways has bought both cars 
and locomotives in the United States; but 
he did not do so until he had given orders 
to thc full capacity of every locomotive

a doter men from aot ion who are willing to 
yield up their own useless lives as an ex
piation for their crimes against the ruler 
and the nation. A life for a life under

a hollow

final figures can beAs sôon as 
obtained, the awards will be made 

Press Pub. Ass’n. If Czolgosz by his murderous treachery 
has been instrumental in abolishing tlie 
ins ape custom of publie mon submitting 
to thc mubfcitudiuous and indescriminate 
liandshake at public ceremonies his crime 
has not been in vain.

such circumstances becomes
mockery.

The American people have fostered aTHE POLICY 6F DISC0NTENT. , and car works in Canada. The Sun knows 
dangerous tribe in the anurnlurt's wiho bave ^ very weH> because y* facts were 
tied from Europe and found a welcome in 
Paterson, Chicago and other cities of tlie 
Republic. The citizens of the United 
States have looked on with indifference 
and even complacency afe plot after plot 
has been hatched in such centres against 
thc lives of Europe’s monarchs, forgetting 
that sooner or later the crimes must, like

Down at thc bottom of the present ago wasfully discussed in parliament last session 
and the session before.methods of Conservative journals would 

be thc conviction that a discon-t seem to
tented people are nure to vote against the 
government; and. wo arc not going to com
mit the folly of saying they are wrong in 

probably right.

Tihe Nova Scotia local o[>posi:tion has 
fallen on the la.-ÿt argument of a weak 
cause, that the government has been so 
long .in office as to make a change de
sirable.

With the expansion of business on thc 
Intercolonial came a great demand for 
cars, both freight and passenger. Orders 
for as many as were needed were given to 
Canadian manufacturers, at Amherst, Co
bourg and Deseronito. They are still work
ing at those orders, but "when they had 
been loaded up to their full capacity there 
ut ill remained the need for a number of 
high class cars of a special tyi>e, includ
ing diners and Pullmans. They were 

, urgently wanted. They could not be made 
“The head « for a search,ug of hea.rU I ^ othcr opdew were

that ahull be at once calm and tltorougu, \ ^ ^ T|]ey c>uld bc lmKic
and shall ascertain haw it « tliat Amcro |)rom[lUy and at a reasonable price in the 
can intMidents are in mure ftenl oi lnurau . „
than are Euroi>éaii Soverc-igns, and for a 1 United States. In accordance, theieioie, 
shaping of social and governmental poli-I with the interests of the railway, and 
cies and act ion that shall resolutely and without one word of protest from the 
inexorably extirpate lilie accursed thing 
from American soil. It is high time. This .
is tlie third American president within a | placed across the line, 
lifetime to be stricken down by an assas
sin. The first fell amid the dying pas
sions of civil war, under -the hand of a 
fanatical desjteratio. Tlie second loll in a 
time of political excitement, under the the Canadian Pacific Railway has provid- 
liand of an tin balanced partisan. But the ^ vvas made in Canada. That is so, and 
third case « ;iueomi«raMy mort «nm^a j |Jie 1.ac.aie is entitled to great
en 1."train a tiîiiTofprofound peace and tred.it therefor. The Canadian Pacific has 
harmony by one of a league of profession- shops, plant and skilled labor tor the 
al murderens and enemies of society. maniufacturer of tine cars.
Doubtless anarchists all over the land has nat. ,Mr Bla.ir been
will • hasten to deny all connection uitH , ,the wretch who shot tlie president. That obliged to oak parlement for a good deal 
is characteristic of them in their false- of money for the improved equipment ot

m Stanfield's 
Unshrinkable 
Underwea r.

EBsiSt
Trt. V> 1!

■ i: v

fv
■v that assumption. They 

If the elec to is ol^aiiy douutiy can-be made 
and pessinnistic they ate almost cer

ate

Itei YZThis observation about conscientious 
not being wanted at Ottawa is, how

ever, of a piece with nearly all tiie criti- 
which appears in opi>osition jour-

chkkens, co«me home to roost. But an
archists are no respecte is of national sdi- 
love any more than of political theories.

The New York Tribune, fir a well consid
ered editorial, discusses the serious prob
lem. it says:

is made to tit the My without a wrinkle. 
It will not stretch with wear or shrink with 
washing. Always a perfect fit, always com
fortable.

Manufactured by The Tmro Knitting Mills 
Co., inin the best long fibred,combed Nova 
Scotia wool. This wool 1 icing long does not 
require to bc twisted as hard as other wools, 
the result is a softer, move flexible and far 
more durable garment.

Thc guarantee against shrinkage is the 
strongest possible, namely, “ Your money 
hack.” The dealer who sells you Stanfield's 
Unshrinkable Underwear will refund your 
money if it shrinks. Thc manufacturers 
guarantee it to him. No special directions for 
washing. •

Sold by all dealers in men's furnishings.

men The new world is bearing to day the old 
world burden of the wrong and oppres
sion of tihe toilers throughout tihe cen
turies. But new world soil should not 
prove productive to anarchism.

sour
tain to .array - themselves ..against the 

tiliat be. They will join the op-

••-u ..*>'■
ft

01-rn
nais those days. It seems to be taken for 
granted by our Tory friends that by sheer 
force of assertion and reiteration the elec
torate of Canada can be made to believe 
the Liberal government now admmirter- 
iug public a flairs is composed of men be
reft of principle and seeking to do tiie 

rather than the light; that tliey

powers
position, in accordance with the familiar 

? adage that “birds, of a feather flock to
gether.”

Acting on this belief, our Tory contem
poraries are addressing t hem-elves day 
after day to the task of making" the people 
of Canada tli.àstti-litxl. It is not a very 
high ideal which they arc thus setting 

but the end is probably held to ju->

e
It Is roiKJi’tcd tirait Mr. J. D. llazen, 

M. V. 1*., will await the result of the Nova 
Scotia elections before deciding wliutiher 
or no llie will go into the platform build
ing business, if tihe Nova Scotia jffa.tforin 
ds smashed by the people, he will probably 
•decide that Tory platforms arc not i>opu- 
lar with tihe electorate and abandon 
them.

wrong 
arc wilfully dishonest, and that .their 
tinuanve at Ottawa is at once the triumph 
of iniquity and a shock to the public sense 
of right.

Wc say again that suuli reflections are 
a needless affront to Liberals. The Prem
ier and his ministers are just as good and 
just as conscientious as are his critics, 
they are as anxious to do what is light 

could have them be; they arc

up;
tify the means. Feeling that they have 
a sort of divine right to rule this country, 
it appears to "worry them to see things 
going along so nicely and successfully. 
They cannot summon tlie candor 1o com
mend anything, and so they uie .perpetu
ally grumbling and finding fault. Every
thing, according to their cheerful story, 
ia “going to the dogs.’

Their task is harder and less promising 
than they think. People cannot be made 
to believe the country is going ^to lie 

ebody whose

Canadian manufaoturers, the oldens were

This explanation loaves the Sun with
out a word to say. That journal points 
out, however, that the royal train which

—V1’A"!The local opposition in Nova Scotia are 
busily engaged in a search for candidates 
who are willing to be sacrificed on that 
fourteen plank platform. The Halifax 
11 orald challenged Pionnier Murray lo set 
the day, and now it is Ml!fining tluut the 
elections have been sprang on the people 
so that tihe government,4nay obtain a snap 
verdict. No sotiisfyin^/yome people—espec
ially tihe Tories. r/

A Halifax Wedding,jflfeOook's Cotton Boot Compound
Is successfully used monthly by over 

^F^JMlO.OOO Ladles. Safe, effectual. Ladies ask 
^ your druggist for Cook's Cotton Boot Com
pound. Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills and 
imitations are dangerous. Frioe, No. 1, $1 
box ; No, 2,10 degrees stronger, $8 per box. No. 
4 or 2, mailed on receipt of price and two S-eent 
stamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Ont.

g^r-Kos. l and 2 sold and recommended by all 
responsible Druggists in Canada.

No. 1 and No. 2 are sold by all responsible 
druggists.

Halifax, Sept. 12—(Special)—Tlie 
liage of John Alfred Irvine, of Granville 
Berry, Annapolis, and Miss Mina C. Buck- 
ley, daughter of Dr. Buckley, took place 
at Grafton street Methodist church this 
morning in the -presence of a large num
ber of friends. Both young people are 
popular, in this city, where the grown re
sided for many years.

mat
as anyone
working as ministers never worked before 
for the strengthening and upbuilding of 
Canada, and we say that it is shabby 
treatment ito meet their efforts witlh sneers 
and' insults. Instead. of opposition they 
should have approval; instead of thtyr

The Inter-

dogs just 'because soin 
is out of joint says so. The man who has 
bis eyes cqterg and whose liver is doing'its

I

I
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r POOR DOCUMENT

Strachan’s Gilt Edge Soap won’t 
wash away as readily as other soaps, 
and dues the work more thoroughly 
with less labor.

Use Strachan’s Gilt Edge Soap and 
you’ll have the best Soap.

Save the wrappers and you can get 
the best premiums.
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LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. \
Si

Sti John and Elsewhere Had Happy 
Events This Week.

The I. C. R. yardmen's strike is prac
tically settled by reason of the removal 
of the object of their grievance, Henry 
White, to Sussex and the re-appointment 
of Section Foreman Rafferty in his stead 
as section foreman of the new track lay
ing work. This change of affaire has 

about through the arrival in town 
Wednesday at no<>u of Track Master Sea
man, who quickly settled the difficulty 
by adopting the course stated. Every
thing in the yard is now in harmony.

There is a scarcity of cordwood and 
high prices prevail. Six dollars per cord is

It is said that some County Rifle Asso
ciation matches will be shot on the new 
range at the North, End. The matches will 
probaJbly take place within a month.

The president of the Moulders’ L niion 
says all the men on strike are receiving 
$7 from the International Union and that 
there are three union shops in St. John.

Dr. G. M. Twitchell, of the Maine 
Farmer, will go to Fredericton, N. B. He 
will be one of the judges at the Frederic
ton exhibition.

NMore Suggestions for Improve

ment of Court House, and En

forcement of Law Relative to Fire 

Escapes. ______

The grand jury Wednesday afternoon
presented an address to Judge Gregory.
They recommended that in future the 
county council room be placed at the dis- 

The Charlottetown Guardian says that ])osal Q1- both grand and p*etit juries 
A. E. Williams, manager of the Simmer- in use by the municipal council,
side brandi of the Hank of Nova Scortia, . , , , n-iri-iuters’ rooms
lias several his connection with that bank As to the judges . , ,
U> accept a more lucrative position in the it would be difhcult to sustain the charge 
head office of tilie bank of New Brunswick that there has been extravagance in pro- 
in St. John. Mr. Williams has been man- viding for the comfort or the conveniences
a*ei of the Suminerside branch of the Df members of the bench or bar. if the. irAV I moon in Nova Scotia-
Bank of Nova Scotia for some years, also coyrt room accommodation permitted the Nf)W LIKELY IN HALIFAX.
the branch at Berlin, Out. At present judges’ and barristers’ rooms should be I 1 '' •- McDaid-Megarity.'
W. S. Benson, laite manager of the Nortli nlade ;nto one room for the use of the ____________ , ... , ,_____  ■__
Sydney Branch of the Bank of Nova I ju(lges and a convenient room provided At i .30 o clock Wednesday evening at St.
Scotia', is relieving Charlottetown and in tor the barristers. In view, however, of _ , -r CtvU +0 Fredericton I dames church, Miss Janie Mcganty, ot
a few days A. E. Vessey, manager at thg 50mewhat limited space it is doubt- Rode I ramp oty 1 I Haytnarket Square, was united in main-

“k* 3 Junction and Then Came Back, «r «fS.

■ ZX"Z KJtf'JSfVK *» 6»10 "«* Sco"a" 5,„D7h?r. SSyTÿSTS
• ,h T,,.n court house building would be neceaeary. Were Talked tO at Westfield ‘-' VV ?—jl 'cUcco Mr. and Mrs. b 

Thomas Barker, formerly in the Bank invited the attention of the attor- wlU re®lde: „ , ,

iiiaras-■asas.’s: sra-ys stjtr s Th"rsdlï La!t' f“E
UlSr. * 533.3.,. t lu «h, gu,™.™. 1... ----------------- di.“» I New T«k

t visit Luc0 friends in the city. the improvements made by the province Miss Breen; silver tea service, Andrew tion of Governor Voorhees, of New Jer-
• E W Emmeraon is in the city. ' 1“ the meantime the judges room shou d AliaHier phase i„ the mysterious disap- Megarity; bat toee, Mr. and Mrs. W. was called to a report from Montreal

Mrs E Whetsel, St. John, registered be papered and re furnished and ventil- pearance case of the boys Danaiher and rft arlor ]amp> Miss Megarity; h eral Anarchists had arrived there
at the hisrh commissioner’s office, Lon- «ted; and the cond.tion of the barristers Sullivan, of Douglas avenue, has reached Mr and Mrs. H. McKuight; 1 rthat An
'} . 8t 0n room might be improved by a modest ex- tilc light, resulting in the practical as be spoon, Misses Piercey; sugar spoon

Glarenre Elewwelling is heme from penditure. Better ventilation for the sura,nce that bath ^“e “ a consid- and butter knife, Mr. and Mrs. E. Cole-
....... Mass where he has been working court room was suggested. enable distance from St. . man; napkin ring, Messrs. Sanford and | the World.
r « He mav stay home. The jury noticed with pleasure that Last Wednesday night the boys left I ^er; oil painting, Mr. and Mrs. H.
‘ Air James Reid ^f Gagetown, is visit- with increased jail accommodation female town on Conductor Josejiti llenderson - McJ)aid. Morris chair, Mrs. McDaid;
• frinnd in the’city prisoners can be removed from quarters tram, by the method of lying oa „ dinner set, Mrs. Meganty; lamp, Mr. and I teronsly arranged.
Ills ïda Ôstorne of' Gagetown, is visit- close to those of male offenders. brakebeams and clanging trghf ^cy Mrg R j wilkinB; pudding dish, Mrs. The bride was becom,ngly attiré m

manager of J^an^X

S “6 °°- at IÏ& Mr anndd rS thThXy^ d^ed ' not to^go Mre.^er ^^1 ^ *rti»

^Milss Ada Brown, of this city is visiting buildings are dangerous they said, and ^ Alexander; jardiniere, Miss Foster. ^ tnor  ̂Æ

friends in Marysville. , require immediate attention. . thg emjkvor to reach Halifax, and in Marr-Stafford. Duffy sister of the bride, wore a gown
F. H. Mansfidd and F. N. Humq^ej, The so-called fire escape on the V ic- fctie lhlave presumably succeeded. f muslin trimmed with Valenciennes

of St. John, are at the Carlisle, Wood- tom school building, the jury said, is jumped the first return train pass- At St. Martins on Monday evening last , f , Batin ^bbon and carried
George $t. t anoent, county secretary. a more intended as a means to permit fire- (through the Junction, which, when it Miss Ethel May Stafford, daughter of . ouauet Pmk and white sweet peas,

ihuu j rondhal.xl1 l'-ti.oi'y Man|d, ,n.ealr Feed Murray, of The Telegraph business mcn t0 enter the upper parts of the , vVentfield, Thursday evening, William Stafford, was united in marnage I Th_qmusic was admirably rendered. A&er
Brown's Flats, which he inU'wU to con- office staff, has gone to Sydney, where he building than to enable the pupils of the happened, to make a considerable stay, and at her father's home to Mr. Geo. Albert . ceremony the guests repaired to the
vert into a summer resort. The area is wjg spend his vacation. . . . school to make their escape in case of .. bere that the boys were discovered Marr. The ceremony was performed by , f ^he bride’s parents where din-
about 125 acres. 1 James Barnes, M. P- P-, ** “ *V® clt^' danger.' This school particularly should b ‘ aeatleman who furnished the follow- Rev. AKred Bareham, in the presence of ■ was serve(i. About 11 o’clock the

. Miss Margaret Barss, of VVoimile, x ■ bg {iUed immediately with proper fire es- • .iniorination to a Telegraph reporter many relatives and friends. The bride couple followed bv the best wishes
Oliver Couglc, of Fairvillc, who was s > acCompamed by her -niece, Miss bduli eapcs The law with respect to other la® ev-empg: who was given away by hec father, was maa friends, left for their fu-

knocked <low:i and injured by a bicyclist yarss, of Dartmouth, is visiting in the buUdings mentioned in the act should be «j sa,w the "boys on the brakebeams, as atjtired in Ibl-ue, with white satin trim- home in Kingston, Where on the
on Su-pension bridge a few weeks ago is city. also enforced. It is not the time when the Fredericton express came in Thurs- mi:igs. Her sister, Miss Maggie Stafford, foll(>w;n„ evening a reception was given

levering, and has gone on a trip lor Mrs. Garrett Smith left yeste.Jay tor gQme digaster occurs to learn that there day evening and I naturally made niqair- I acted as bridesmaid, and Mr. Robert I them . Mba Helena Northrup, sister of
■fenctit of Ills health. lier home in Moncton, N. B., accompan |s ^ the atatute book a law which if it ies. They were not backward m talking, Anderson as groomsman. Following the the groom, and at which the Kingston
A , , , f -Uommmronl- that ‘e<1 by her father> \ ogel, of the Inter had been carried out .W0UM have prevent- and quite frank in regard to the object nuptia]s, came a reception and luncheon, I string .band discoursed excellent music.
^statement from Memramcook that colonial ra,hvay—X ictoria, B. C., Tin es. ed such disaster o£ their peculiar way of travelling. 1 did I and the tendermg of numerous congratu-1 Thg ^rye wag the recipent of many beau-

« he illy 200 students have entered bt. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Robb, of St. Jo in, j . y „ id he would sec tbat not know either unitiU a little later when jatioos. Among the many gif ts received
Joseph's University was somewhat exag- visiting Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C. Allen. . 8 8 L t t| t officer5 both were recognized by Mrs. Sears, wno Was a substantial bank note from the
Iterated. While 200 are exacted, Rev. A. Mj Maggie Dearness, of St- John, is m ap'd thè executive government o the advLd them to return to their homes t0 his bride.
« % *=£ 13 yCt I TranseS°ptiUCt0r " ——-

d, j. h. Ii|io|ik|c YflllNR WOMAN fX,^
'UUh ”U™ '^In, want to work,”

condition and there is just a baie I ( - resume his place at the key.— D11D k| Cfl Tfl II C A T14 c»n 8et kl<>nS better on the road. Xtoraig Arthur S. Morton, of St.
bility that he may survive h,s present at- I y8nev post DUnNIlU IU U tfl I hi Danahar also answered ^the -me spmt 8t ^heij N’ B-From, , , . j re
taok- I Mbs Mina Humbert, who has been visit- I They said that they had started ou tQwm were present Miss Maria I MOnarChS I hetl LUnCneQ I Ogei U
». Mi, „ to. iE.ng « m„ ï g«— ï-. J—» — *g?L itgJ. STkS; « G“™tee of Pres-

tTStoftSSSSSTHKaS! ». •«' M,r 'L°tkedid Her Room'she w«For-|w » = 1 «mum of pmc«.
large quantities of this material are to ^ Exmoffi-h^lreet. ’ | gotten When Fife Seized Ofl the I ^ rttiememt, almost froze to deetii.
found in the vicinity, and the^ result\' ^ Rerta ïeedj 0j gt .Stephen, is vis- Buildinff. “Wc talked along this wa»'’ | je^ie Gordon Forbes, Mrs. R. -H. Cushing,
the doctors work is looked foivvaid I îbint,' irjemls in tll.e m-ty. DUIIding. the informant, ‘and I gave each a Miss Jessie Hilyard. St. John; Mrs. A1 between Emperor Nicholas and Emperor
with considerable -interest. I Taylor, daughter of J. Gardiner before the Iredemcton express I fred Thompson, sister of the groom, airid I William was favored with perfect

, , , . „ v, , Taylor, left yesterday for Ottawa, where ElWorth, Me., Sept 11—A life tvas lost out for St. John. My I>artin8 . j , tw0 children, Trinidad; Mrs. Peter Dunn, weather. The Hohenzollem, flying the
Officer Isaac Stevens, of the I- C. E. she wiU aÜ£nd school. in a fire that desbroye. the house of Mrs. to each before they crept mi tne or AsMlMld. Wm. Out-hibert Morton. German and Russian imperial standards

depot, has gone on a fortnights vacation y Lnggie, of Loggieville, is at the Robinson on Long Island, several miles beams, was to gat off at St. _ I The cereinony waa performed by Dr. I . we!comed the Standert with
and his place during the day is being k, , off the coast, Sunday mght. Ncivs of the atay there, which advice they ap Go by Mr. Falconer, the k“e , -ute.
filled by Officer John Collins, whose night Warren C. Win*«w, of Ghat-ham, is in fire reached here today. An ansanc young 1>arently not taken, ,for j^on arriral , bridBl y gtanding within a beautiful rv-unt Plateu the kaiser’s aide, went on 
duly is being taken by Samuel McLaugli- cllc eity. woman who ivas boarded by the toivn at -llhursday night, if :u- very bower. The bride was gom-ned m. creani ^111 Standert to escort the czar,

the Robinson, house, was Locked in her both have managed to get on I eorded silk with court train, trimmed boa^ „,7 hTarj the Hohenzollem.
room owing to her condition, and during o£ the Halifax express and ultimately h I ooint lace her veil, am heirloom, I w^° went on ■ ■ . visitor

Fathers Sheehan, of Boston, and Cronin, I Tlir Wf||V|[M!V PnilNPlI h^' elf0f,en,ent of her I',re'fn“v^ reached Nova Sootia.” ____________ . fastened with ai exquisite pearil pin in ‘the^wo monarchs
ot .St John, who have been holding mis- Hr W UI VL U U • LUUluLl the building was forgotten and she was ------------- 1 T7, form of a crown, the gift of the groom, at the gangway, wnere
tu sentes at Vernon River, during the L 1 llL nUmU* ° VVV" burned to death The house was destroy- ^ON. H. R. EMMERS0N she carried white bride roses and looked

week, left this morning for the main- ---------- ed, together with ite contents, lhe fire nUIH. n. ______ and dignified. She was attended by At lunch the czar sat. on the gu
bU&WtfStiK I Street F.peetoralioe, Pl.ygr.eed UJ- bl P.„„ Sp-Ir S~ SiX

f., School Children, and 0'^ ' Srt’-C—IP— • U-K

Matters DealtJSMh. CHARGE OF MURDER S5SE a r
<ioii of affiliation with the International , , meetin„ „£ the Women’s [lift pft| I inprn Hon. H- R. Emmerson, a “emberoft I ^ of blat.k afik grenadine over black mirai Von Hoffman and Admirai \on
Lonm-'horemen’s Association was discusseil. Lhe quarte y S J , firNMI, Canadian parliament for Westmorland, ornamenta of pink coral. Tirpitz. Just as the meal ended Hela
LJm V.FIett, of Toronto, vine-president Council was held Thursday afternoon at HnU UULLnl ULUl >T y anfi formerly premier of New 'The Houtton orchestra played beautiful was sighted. The German squadron
of the Trade and Labor Congress, was I the King’s Daughters’ Guild, with Mrs. ______ Brunswick. In speaking of Canada and I 5eleotlk>ns. I drawn up in double line. The Hohen-
i,rescut. It was decidel to affiliate. j V Ellis in the chair. . . . - rL , conditions in that country Mr. Emmer- The gj(t3 are rich and elegant. Among zoHern with their imperial majesties on
1 1 V, ,, ,,ctcrg reported that she No Evidence Against Boy Charged 9on expresses the belief that withm a them were many cheques, a gift of gold the bridge> steamed slowly between the

Wednesday morning at Brown’s Flats, I " b • advertise- u/;il |fillin<r With Raen Rail Rat I few years Canada will be one of t ® gr I and a cheque from the pairente of e| iineg> followed by the Standert and her
Ed ward Brown, the young son of Wm. I had been successful in getting ■ With Killing With 0356 Ball Bat. cs£ cowd,ries in -the world, and it is going I groolp. a beautiful outfit of housahedd I egoorb The two yachts anchored at the
Brown, badly shattered several fingers oi ments for the paper of the women work- ---------- to be so, he thinks, without any closer sdver aIld pearlJiandled knives from Mr. I heads of the respective lines, after which
bis right hand through the explosion of . tcnt a 1Mge and a quarter, "Toronto, Sept. 11.—(Sjieeial)—1Today t-hc trade relations with the Lnited fe.ates I and Mrs. Allston Gushing and Mrs. Par- thg adm;rai3 and principal officers of the
n -.hot gunj with which lie was endeavor- ' , .... ,, ters report- charge against Ewen Bears, charged with thau now exist. “There was a time, not I ker Bur]0igli, the brides sister; a. purse I g dron weDlt on board the Hohenzol-

u> shoot a cat. It is probable that "'lueh , , ' ' ^ letter from murdering Michael Hartnett by striking many years ago, when it was considered l£ $1IX) from the congregation of St. I lem and were presented to the czar,
oi the -members will be lost. Dr. ed that she ad instruct- him with a hase ball bat during a row at a calamity in Canada because we did not ytepiien’s church, besides -individual pits I ggpt_ n.—A sailor on board the

Mr. ardroper, “ “ fill- a hotel .kept by Beers’ father, collapsed, have £ree trade with the Umted States, {rom members of -the parish The brides- German’im^rial ^chf Hohenzollem shot
ing Director XX,V be put in co^pieu- and he was acquitted. There was no evi- but now we get along very well maid received a daffity pearl pm h™ dead with a revolver. The body

uc“?n wr■■ ». ». » =~,-. »-»»*»-krai srsK ■*- i,”t :;hhour late, Miss Carr’s absence, has called on toose M McKinnon, of French V ale, C. B. cm- £usine’çg on a free trade basis. I Rob.nson-Hoben. tween the two powers and a piaramee
I societies which had not paid their affilia- Laoyed at Dominion No. 1 colliery „0ur people have realized that we must U-The home of Pre3ervat‘on of the peace of the

tion fee and a request was made to do waB instantly lulled -uis morning. Ib.r.y ^ money to ,Mly the expenses of our an. ’s Hoben of the Canada world'
Fnieiwte of Rev. H. F. and Mrs. Waring 30 as quickly as possible- The report ton cars were moving diva the yards and rnment. and a sweeping away of was this afternoon the

,vUl deeply wmpaUhize with them in the w«s ailojffed. , , . McKinnon went to coupe Lem .While law8 ’which now govern our trade Partem aa Arreting event when his
deal,!, of their infant child, which occurred Some discussion was indulged in con- doing so one of the draivhea ls biok-. and tfae United stateg would mean that «^e ^ M waa uaited
Thors lav at Hampton, whither the I;»'- cerning the mpresson wlich seems to pre- the unfortunate man was jammed we would lose this. But we have got f” JL-iaire to Rev Wüliam R. Robin-
ent.s ibad taken the 'little one in hopes filial val tllat tjie Doukhobors were undcsir- death. He was about 30 years vf ago and Qver the old conservative, idea that we “ _ 8 J the Baptist ohuroh at Uib-

change would be beneficial, i-ms 1» ;liqe settlers- Several ladies spoke strong- unmarried. mUst maintain the tariff for the protec-1 R j H McDonald, performed the
Uhe second time Mr. and Mrs. \\ anng agUinst giving such a story credence ------------------ - 1 tion of our manufacturers. The increase I ’ 0 q']ie bride was the recipient of
bave been entiled upon t-o mourn t ie death without stronger proof than has yet up- Seventh National Bank Affairs. 0f business with England has been so I presents, among them a piano from
of a dhiid since coming to St. Joilm. | peareci. ---------- great that even the men who cried loud-1 fa^r a.nd a horse and carriage from

Miss Peters read tVe report of the York Sept. 11—The United States est for free 'trade with the United Stales
The I. G. R- intends running an excur-1 loca| delegate to the National Council. A ' , • ,v])lc,h |,.as been investigating no longer advocate it, and if a change in

sion to Quebec on Saturday and Monday, I yote o{ thanlcs for the very comprelieu-1 aff.Jürsy o£ the failed Seventh National the present conditions is ever made we
the 14th and 16th, for the purpose of al- giye report was adopted. J$ank ,,t- tfija ciity, today handed four in- will have to be well satisfied that it will | Frederiicton, Sept. 11—!Mr. George MiUs
lowing-St. John people to attend tue Que-1 d-|ieru waa some discussion as to the dietments to judge Laeom-be in the be of as much advantage to us as to the ^ Rusiagomish and SLssAnme, daughter i -Toronto, Sept. 11.—(Special)—The Tele-
bee exposition. It will also give excur- geason at which it would-be most con-1 Unj.te, ÿltatc9 Court. Benuh warrants were I people of the American republic. I of George Cogswell, of Oromocto, were I gnt[n,5 apeoia| cable from London says: , „
sionists an opportunity oi witnessing the 1 venjeIl£ £o entertain the National Goun- h-sued bv the judge. The people of Canada, Mr. Emmerson I nlarried at the Free Baptist parsonage I .£’)la:, Tu-piier made some empbaitic Montreal, Sept. 11. (Special)—O
arrival of the royal party at the historic I -wliicli meets here in 1902. The mat-1 ‘ __________ , I further said, have realized that they must I this afternoon by Rev. F. Œarke Hartley, j g^tements in an interview on preferential time telegiaphers and memibers ot lhe
old city. Parties going may leave on left for further discussion- .. n . r,.^inn build up their own country, without the They left for their future home at Rusia- tra|de He instited that preferential tariffs United States Military Tdegraph corps,
either of the dates mentioned and tickets I ^ ]etter was read from Mrs. D. P- British Columbia Bye-Ejection. assistance of the United States or of any gomjah. are bound to come. The Australian earn- began their annual convention here today,
arc good to return until Sept. 23. | Ohigholm tendering her resignation as sec- other nation. In this effort it is being Northrup-Duffy. moniweaith and the dominion of Oanoxla There is a large attendance of members

, „ , retarv. Many expressed regret at her Vancouver, B. V., Sept. lO-(Special)- aided by the legislature of each province are both pressing for preferential tariffs from all over tire continent lhe qure-
Messrs. James Birnes and Edwin D , arlure fr0,n the eitv and Mrs. S. D. D. J. Munu, Liberal, has been nominated and the result has been that within five Nauwigewauk, Sept. 5 =1"e.'n"7.I OTl a reciprocal basis, and Great Britain tion ot establishing a home forced and

Barnes, Buctouche, W. T. Whitehead, Scott voiced the sentiment of the conn- in Westminister to oppose Hon. J. C. years ,tjle growth, commercially, Per lar event of the season, and m which way and do as other infirm telegraphers was discussed but rt
r. v., F. P. ...............-on, XL P. J’., and R. ‘'<j°“ '™0,.t speech eulogizing Mrs. Chis- Brown, the new provincial secretary, Lpita, has been greater in Canada than the people of this community were itoer 1<wk a£ter ,heraelf and empire, was decided that t ie project foe the pres-
A Hstey, Ercdcricnn. have applied for I b*lm’s work in comiMtion^with the coun- Sept. 8. in the United States. Under the Laurier ested, was the marrmge tibarles accuses Sir Wilfrid Laurier eut is unpracbeable.
b/corjioi-ati'-,, as the James Barnes Gon- h<ffins work in connection witn ------------------ ------------------------------administration, -Canada has built up a Alberta, daughter of Mr -EdwmDuff y, of a taa,iff policy Which has
sti-ucbion Company, Ltd., with a capital • , t proper plav To Increase Persian Trade. trade with the mother country, which this place, to Aubrey ti. inorr p, brought ruin to Canadians’ woollen trade.
‘f *40,WM*I0 in 8101) shares. The company Miss Icters spoke anent proper p y lo Increase Persian iraae. possible'to dispose of agrieul- Kingston, Kings oouuty, whch tookplace b g*. uharles further asserted,
will build railways, bridges, teh'jraph grounds for «; 'Wren a^c™e"tJu"2n fol- „ “ f J tural products to as much advantage as yesterday at 4 o’clock as if the dominion were

etc. The head office will be at Fred-1 ®ral *ulta 1 ' appointed London, Sejit. 12—A commission of -0 ,d ^ done in the United States, and in the parish of Rothesay. The cere > R ssia or some other foreign country.’
low;.d A sub committee vas. appoinreo Rnsg.an merdhantg wln leave Odessa ” rowth ^mp.erciafl, during the last was performed by the rector, Rev. Mr | xtuss,a  ------- --------------------------

I to look into the matter and Miss Pc m. Portly -for Persia, says the Odessa corre- 8 s haa bccn wonderful—Boston Daniel. Long before the hour appointed
spendenit <«f the Times. Their object is to ■i-raDscl.jr,t. I for ithe marriage the church was crowded,

markets in Persia for Russian pro- | ' 1 , I The decorations were artistic and renect-
I ed credit upon the skill and good taste of. , /cn„.;„n_r^ndiic-

the young ladies of the parish. The arch Moncton, bept. l--(SpeciaI)-Gonduc
TWENTY YEARS OP VILE CATARRH. I ---------- I tiirough which -the -bridal party passed tor A. E- Olive, who was stricken wi.h
Chas. O. Brown, Journalist, ot Duluth, Toront0) gept. 11—(Special)—The On- to the altar, consisted of garlands of white 1)aralyiijs near Campbcllton, still lies in a 

eHfor SoveerrEtweu” tario government passed an order in coun- astei-s and ivy. The altar was trimmed cal condLtion at his home here. He 
piy head has been cU requiring all street railways in the with ivy and sweet peas. The chancel was nQ gjgng of impl.ovement and his

truly miserable, province to equip their cars with fenders mussed with flowers consisting clrefly ot condition jg aafi8iing i,js friends much ap- 
uaing Dr. Ag- within three months. In event of failure I white stocks, sweat -peas, asters and ferns. I . = He is unconscious and hasrer-ss I » «-• - »■« -r « » »■>- - ■»- »ys; r-rsstrsa 1 srsa «- »

posed. ^ j J.ùê ■ F

H
Kee-Dunlavy. SlIV

(aThe marriage took place Wednesday 
Fred J. Kce, of themorning of Mr.

White Candy Company, and who also is 
popular member of No. 3 engine com- 

and Miss Isabel Dunlavy, of West 
Rev. W. H. Sampson performed

nun

■ 'kla j i11 PIPE FITTINGS. 

Send for Pump Catalogue.

pany,
End.
the ceremony in the presence of many 
friends. The bride .wore a .brown cloth 
travelling gown. The F* C. Colwell Com
pany employes presented the bride with 
a dinner set and numerous other gifts tes-. 
tify to the young couple’s popularity. Mr. l||| 
and Mrs. Kee are spending their honey-

Sullivan and Danaher, Miss
ing Youths, Have Been 

Heard From.

when
;

T.McAYITYS SONS, St. John
of anThrough tihe 'liberal generosity 

mienymous donor the cliildren of tilie Pro
testant Oiphan Asylum enjoyed a pleas
ant trip to Hampton on Labor Day. PLOT AGAINST DUKE OF YORK? '•

The annual meeting of the Associated 
Charities will be held next month when 
plans will be formed for the winter s 
work.

J. R. LeBlane, of the London House, 
returned Wednesday from Europe where 
lie combined sight seeing and business 
very pleasantly.

The St. Martins Agricultural Society, 
No. 54, will hold their annual exhibition 
this year at the N. B- Seminary grounds 
on Wednesday, October 9-

^The steamship Usher sailed Tuesday 
l^^onth Africa with a large cargo of 
hav. On lier previous voyage she took 
14G cars of hay while tlh'iy time she took 
131 car load's.

- \->

Following on Montreal Story Relative to Anarchist Schemes 
-British Authorities Heard of It.PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE

“Several weeks ago I received a letter 
from the authorities of Great Britain 
saying that the secret police of the Brit
ish government had got trace of plotters 
against the life of the Duke of York aod 
that they had been traced to New Jersey. 
I (have so far been unable to locate the 
consrpiratore.”

1

for the purpose of assassinating the Duke 
of York, the governor said, according to

i

lion. A. T. Dunn and .L. B. Knight re
turned Thursday from Nerepis, wh«re 
they had been investigating matters con
nected with forest tires in that vicinity.

it is reijorted that the D. A. R. will put 
a superior steamer on the Bay route to 
rvtplivce ithe Prince Rupeit, the change be
ing made necessary by increase of busi
ness.

WILL BE MILITARY 
FUNERAL IT SUSSEX.

Arrangements for Burial of Russell 
Hubley, Who Was a “G” Com
pany Man.

Sussex, Sept. 11.—(Special)—Ool. H. M. 
Campbell, commading the 8th Hussars, has 
completed arrangemenls by uffik.-b -the late 
Russell Hubley will have an impressive 
military funeral, Major McDougald com
mand mg, Oapt. Arnold, Lieut. Markham, 
Lieult. H. R. Emmerson. and 40 mem of the 
8bh Hussars, of wihfloh the deceased was a 
trooper, will .be in attendance. The 74ith 
regiment of -infantry will furnish the band 
and a large number of the officers and men 
will also turn out. The Newcastle field 
battery will convey the remains to tihe 
grave on a gun carriage in military; form. 
The funeral will take place ait 2.30 p. m. 
tomorrow.

Deceased was the youngest son,of Rev. 
A. M. Hubley. He was a member of G. 
Company, first Canadian contingent, pre
vious to joining which he was principal 
of itihe Sussex grammar school. He con
tracted phthais during the campaign, and 
since his arrival home the disease has 
made rapid headway. He was a young 

of noble character and will be much

-• M

tiful presents.
*1

KAISER AND NICHOLAS 
MET AND EMBRACED.

Locked in Her Room, She Was For- Ztknight^-FÜSÏ’toIMre. c. s:Firs on tbs I Fredericton I May, New York; Rev. Dr. Gordon, Hali

fax; Rev. James Falconer, Truro; Mass

man 
missed.

i
CATARRH PREVALENT IN CANADA.
Ninety-seven per cent, of the population 

have Catarrh. Foolish to neglect it, tor 
where there Is Catarrh, Consumption knocks . 
at the door. The White Plague finds its 
quickest recruits tn the ranks of .Catarrh 
sufferers, and If you have Yhe Catarrh taint 
you better get rid of It now. Catarrhosone 
is the surest means; it kills the germs, re
lieves congestion and heals all the acre 
places. Catarrhozone is universally used 
with perfect satisfaction and la sold In two 
sizes, 26c. and fl.00. Your druggist will re
fund the price if It fails to cure.

Hela, Prussia, Sept. 11.—The meeting

'

lin.

I

W. C. T. U. CONVENTION.
Proceedings of Annual Meeting Being Held 

at Hartland.
lotletown Patriot.

i '

At a
Hantland, N. B., Sept. 11—A large num

ber of delegates are in attendance at the 
annual meeting of the Provincial W. C. 
T. U. here. Yesterday the executive met, 
there being present Mrs. Harvey Atkin
son, of Moncton, president; Mrs. Simon 
McLeod, Newcastle, vice-president; Miss 
Weldon, Sockville, secretary pro tem.

Lasft evening a public meeting was held 
in the Free Baptist church. An address 
of welcome was read by Mrs. L. E. Mc
Farland, local president. Words of wel- 

were spoken by John L. Fawcett, 
representing the Law and Order league, 
and Rev. G. W. McDonald on behalf of 
the churches. Mrs. Atkinson presided and 
Mrs. McLeod and Mrs. J. , K. Barney 
gave addresses.

This morning there was a business meet
ing, for appointment of committees and 
reports of secretary and treasurer.

was

i

1

«

iing
two
Gilchrist dressed the wound.

come .. ï

ithe i
11.50, if not roported over one
as per ad.

*
VALUABLE ADVICE TO RHEUMATICS.
Eat meat sparingly, and take very little 

sugar. Avoid damp -feet, drink water abund
antly, end always refry on Poison’s Nervfrline 
as an absolute reliever of rheumatic pains. 
Being five times stronger than other reme
dies, its power over pain is simply beyond 
belief. Buy a large 28 cent, bottle today, test 
it and see if this is not so. Poison’s Nervi- 
line always cures rheumatism.

TUPPED TALKS ON 
PREFERENTIAL TARIFFS,ike

TELEGRAPHERS IN CONVENTIONSir Charles, in an Interview, Insists 
That Such Will Have to Come.

the groom.
Mills-Oogswell.

Old-Time Keymen Meet in Montreal—Home 
for Infirm Not Practicable,

■

Disfigured Skin r
Wasted muscle» and decaying bones.
I What havoc !

Scrofnla, let alone, Is capable of all tha£ 
and more.

It is commonly marked by benches lit 
the neck, inflammations in the eyes, dys* 
pepsia, catarrh, and general debility.

It is always radically and permanently- 
cured by

linen,
evictom.

was chosen convener- 
Mrs. R. V. Skinner read the report of 

among the arrivals by the State | ^ dances Murray, memorial committee;
raised towards this fund- The

Conductor Olive Lies Unconscious.Frank Murphy, of Birdli Hill, Now Jer-
ojxsn
ducts.scy, was

of maine Tuesday. He had arranged 1 $430 was 
w-U- W- *> him bid as he had- ^,1,° ItL.^Tand

Xe thl a number of beds have been donated.

Neither could he locate any of Five patients'can be accommodated- Mre 
‘‘ LLiier St. John relatives of whom he Elh* gave a detailed deaeription of .he 

tei-eral. Mr. Murphy is. at present finishing of the ward, 
i'roonhiq at tiie St. Jdhn Hotel,. St. James Mrs. J. V. Ellis, tile president of the 
s <;ll and requests his aster or other Woman’s Council, was made a life mem- 
relatives to call.upon him there. * ber of the council on payment of $15.

Must Have Fenders on Cars,

Hood*s SarsaparillaMinn., writes: “I have tie 
throat and nasal catarrn 
years, during which time 1 
stopped up und my condith 
Within fifteen minutes af 
new’s Catarrhal Powder I 
Three bottles have almost, 
cured me.”—26.

Which expels all humors, cures all erup
tions, and builds up the whole system, 
whether young or old.
Hood*» foil» enre livr ill» : tbs non-irritating end 
only cathartic to take with Hood’» SswapMrht*..
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MILLION DOLLAR Tltlf 
AT F00 CHOW, CHINA.

i « BOER FIBERS 
IMPROVE THEIR

HOW THE HEWS IS 
SENT BROADCAST. CHURNS.SMALLPOX CASE 

IN NOVA SCOTIA 
A VERY BAD ONE.

TWO ACTS m 
DISALLOWED BY 

THE CABINET,

a.

jji
X .

I

CHURN still retainsTHE LEADER
Nearly Five Hundred Columns a Day 

is Telegraphed from Buffalo- 
Operators Overworked, and Ex
hausted.

iusiness Portion of the City De
stroyed—Many People Killed in 
Fights Over Loot.

its popularity.tfi.

I

has woodStyle D, as shown, 
frame and cjrank handle.

Style A, steel frame and lever 
handle.

Lj ■f
r7”-

Were British Columbia Mea
sures Dealing with Chi

nese and Japs.

IsisWj
Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 10—The steamer 

Tartar, of the Canadian Pacific fleet, has 
arrived from tflie Orient 'with the news of 
the burning of the business portion of the 
.city of Poo Chow, China. More than 
million dollars’ damage was done, and 

•many people are said to have been killed 
in fights over the loot. The fire occurred 
August 20, and was caused by the over
turning of a lamp in à native undertaking 
establishment. European proprietors of 
•business houses and large Chinese mer
chants were the heaviest sufferers. During 
the progress of the fire and immediately 

’after it the coolie native population com
menced looting the Ihalf-burned buildings. 
Thé Chinese police under their European 
officers, were unable to prevent the loot
ing except in a small degree and before 
ithe second evening had "passed a large 
number of regular soldiers were called 
out. At that time many people had been 
killed in fights, and there were dead 
bodies in every street. Five men were 
killed by thé filling of a three-story build
ing.

The carnage on the directs was awful. 
The soldiers mounted, dashed up in the 
main thoroughfares stabbing to death or 
trampling under 'horses’ feet the the rob
bers who were carrying away good in 
every direction. Even though knocked 
down, the natives who were running 
away with stolen goods held on to * their 

1 bundles. The horsemen thrust them 
• through the legs or arms with swords to 
make them drop these, and even then 
some of the coolies Clung with such des
peration that they were put to death 
where they -had been knocked over. Many 
of the injured were taken away in am
bulances, and "were being treated in the 
hospitals when the'Tartar sailed from 
Chiba:

Buffalo, N. Y-, Sept. 8—Not less than 
660,000 words were sent out of Buffalo 
yesterday by the telegraph companies in 
special despatches to newspapers all over 
the world.

It is difficult for those who have been 
accustomed to limit themselves carefully 
to 10 words in sending" a telegram to real
ize what this means. As set up and dis
placed by the newspapers that received 
them these 650,000 words filled nearly 500 
coluihns. ïf one 'newspaper had refifeived 
all thëMpê<tiâh*répbrts sent out it would 
have had about 80 solid pages of matter 
concerning the president, exclusive of il
lustrations and head lines.

Such a tax as this on the resources of 
the telegraph companies is without a 
parallel in Buffalo- In numerous in
stances operators have to work constant
ly for 36 hours at a stretch, leaving their 
instruments only long enough to get a 
light lunch. The day forces on Friday 

: afternoon wére continued through Fri
day night, and it was Saturday afternoon 
before several of them were allowed to 

: leave to get a few hours of much needed 
sleep-

From all available parts of the country 
additional operators have been rushed to 

< Buffalo. About 175 operators have been 
at work constantly tor the last 48 hours 
and there is no sign of diminution of the 
volume of business.

Nearly every newspaper of importance 
in the United States, and several of those 
published in foreign countries, have staff 
reporters in Buffalo, all of whom have 
been for nearly 24 hours a day keenly 
seeking every fact of interest in connec
tion with the president’s condition and 
the attempted assassination. It is a con
servative estimate to say that not less 
than 75 newspaper men from other citiés 
are tioW in Buffalo working on the story 
of the shooting of the president. Many 
of the newspapers hâve from two to half 
a dozen of their staff reporters on the 
ground.

The main headquarters for the out of 
town Newspaper men are tents set up on 
a vacant lot across the street from the 
house where the president is lying. On 
the same lot are the tents used by the 
detail of soldiers selected to guard the 
Mil burn house-

Each telegraph company has several 
wires running to the main tent, where 
messages séttt to and from the Milburn 
house are received, and on which a small 
amount of newspaper matter is carried-

At the main entrance to the main tent 
at all hours of the day and night re
porters are constantly on watch. Every 
one who approaches the house is noted, 
and as each visitor leaves he is asked for 
information. The reporters are able to 
follow developments almost as well as 
though they had. . access to the house 
itself.

Most interesting ,of all events of the 
day and night to the newspaper 
the bulletins. Freqùentty Mr- Milburn 
has himself been tfye bearer of bulletins. 
-N. Y. Herald.

Schooner With Patient Taken 
to Halifax and Placed 

in Quarantine,

I British' Back in Senekal Find 
Green Fields Everywhere 11 Kjjjone

10 We strongly recommend 
style D.

#®“-Send for Circulars and 
Prices.

in
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GEN. BARKER’S COLUMN.MORE FOUND ON TRAIN.WOULD NOT AMEND THEM

W. H. THORNE & CO.I
I The Boers Fled to the Mountains 

When the Troops Appeared— 
Enormous Quantities of Grain 
and Fifteen Hundred Cattle Cap
tured by British.

' wo Other Cases Reported — Hali
fax Golfers Coming Here —War
ships Out to Meet the Ophir-- 
Liberals Choosing Candidates for 
Local Contest.

The Provincial Government Refused 
This Alternative—Representative 
of Chilian Government Studying 
Canadian Railroad and Allied In
dustries.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

I HarnessIf*! k\
and Collars.O

The Horae wear we sell all over thi: 
country stands for us and we stand by it. 

When you buy Harness or other Here 
Good shere yoirknow we are behind it. We 

recommend it
We supply the best of Harnesa from the 

heat of Leather, well made and sure to wear. 
A call will convince you our prices are.iight

£

Pii■Winburg, Orange Hiver Colony, Sept. 
9.—Barker’s column has returned here 
from a 160-mile march through the Sene
kal district, 
iahed to find green wheat -fields every
where, no troops having visited that re
gion since December, so the Boers had 
time to plough and sow. They retreated 
to the mountains on approach of the 
British, who captured 100 men, 
and children, enormous quantities of grain 
and 1,500.head of cattle.

Cape Town, Sept. 9—The details of the 
tight in which Letter's commando was 
captured by Colonel Scobell have just 
been received here- It appears that Col
onel Scobell surprised Letter, who had 
laagered in the centre of a basin sur
rounded by ridges. The Boers occupied 
two kraals and a shed into which the 
Boer pickets rushed all the wounded. The 
Cape Mounted Rifles and the Ninth Lan- 

surrounded the position completely.
The first British volleys, which were 

. fired at daylight, stampeded the Boers’ 
• horses. The burghers, seeing that escape 

impossible, took refuge in the shed, 
from which they returned the British 
tire- Then the British concentrated 'their 
tire from four points on the shed at dis
tances of from 50 to 400 yards- Every 

of the Boer- position was well

Halifax, Sept. 10—(Special)—Lady and 
gentleman members of the Halifax Golf 

to St. John Sept. 26 to

Ottawa, Sepjt. 11.—(Special)—At a meet
ing of the cabinet today an act to regu
late immigration into British Columbia, 
and an sot relating to the employment 
of Mongolians on Works carried on tinder 
franchisee granted to private companies 
by, the tegiskture were disallowed. In re
gard to the first act, it eat up an educa
tional test wtrioh had fot its qbjteot the 
exclusion of Chinese and Japanese. The 
other not prevented the employment of 
MangoffianB on Works which dbtafinedil 
franchise from the legislature. The pro
vincial government was asked, by the do
minion government to amend these acts 
BO as not to necessitate their being dis
allowed, but it declined to do bo.

The Imperial' Japabefie counsel in Loir- 
Ban, Eng., called the attention of the 
British government to these acts and the 
home authorities insisted that they should 
be disallowed. It: was pormted out that 
they were in direct violation of the em
pire and therefore the Canadian govern
ment had no alternative than to disallow 
til am. The term of düsàBowamce will ex
pire in a few days;

Santiago Sotamayof, of CMi, is in the 
city railway business and is represent
ing the Chilian govéftimeht. Mr. Soto- 
mayor has .Been commissioned by hts gov
ernment to vast the United1 States, Cana
da and Europe and report upon railway 
and allied industries. He has beeii for 
some time in the United States end eame 
to Canada from BtiffaiS, where he met the 
Canadian commissioner, Mr. HOtchinSon, 
Who gave him letters of introduction to 
Ottawa friends. Mr. Sotomaytxf says that 
in Chili til the electric railway power is 
developed Iby steam but there is plenty 
of writer power lying dormant and the 
use that is made of such power in Canada, 
when reported upon by Mr. Ootomayor, 
may lead to a Chang* in Chilian methods.

Club ujill go 
play the St. John club.

Yesterday afternoon the warships In
defatigable, Tribune and destroyer Quail 
left port to meet the Ophir and escort 
them to Quebec, where they are due to

V -VThe soldiers were as ton-

Ï
W:~-

as well as qualify.0i H. HORTON & SON,
St. John, N B. 'CZOZMarket square,women

« arrive Sunday.
The Gloucester fishing schooner Thalia, 

which reported at Liverpool yesterday a 
rase of smallpox on boàrd and was or
dered to Halifax, is anchored at quaran
tine ground- Port Medica. Officer Mc
Kay boarded her and examined ship and ; 
crew. The man afflicted is a native of ! 
Tusket - Wedge and the case is said to be 

of the worst seen here for years. The 
have been landed and a man has 

gone down from the city to look after the 
sufferer, who will be isolated. Captain 
Tufts thinks they were not treated prop
erly at. Liverpool.

At a Liberal convention at Weymouth- 
. today Angus Gidney, M. P. P., and Hon. ; 

A. H. Comeau were selected to contest 
Digby county in the interests of the Mur- , 
ray government.

At Windsor Hon. Arthur Drysdale and 
Parker McHeffey were selected by the 
Liberals.

Premier Murray and John Morrison, 
present members, .were again selected to 
contest Victoria county, C. B., for the 
Liberals.

Two cases of smallpox were found on 
D. A. R. train from Halifax to Yar- 

of mouth today. The men were in the smok
ing car, which was cut oft" at Middleton. 
Every precaution was taken with the rest 

•t of the passengers. The cases arc said to 
! be light.:

1
"Ü I: CHI SURRORED 8Ï CIRCLE• ",PREPARIHG FOIL FMI 

IN 10VA SCOTIA.
i ‘ Cl

I

OF FIFACELF BURNING FIRES,I one
crew

Sevéraf Wore Counties Choose Can
didates — Finance Minister at 
Halifax.

cers

Great Damage to Timber Lands—A Few Buildings Gone- 
Reports from North, East and West—From St. 

Stephen to Spruce Lake a Line of Blaze,

I
: was

Halifax, Sept. 11—(Special)—<At a Lib
érai convention at Yarmouth this after
noon tihe present members, A. F. Stone- 

and H. S. Leblanc, were nominated 
to contest the county.

, Jamies McDonald, of Wedt Bay, and 
Alexander C. Au* Coin, of Eastern Harbor, 
Cheticamp, were nominaited at a Liberal 
convention at Strathlorrie yesterday, for 
Inverness county.

At a Conservative convention at Ma- 
foone Bay today Capt. A. J. Wolfe, of 

. Lunenburg, and Arthur Roberts, 
Bridgewater, were selected.

At a Liberal convention here tonight 
4the present memibers, M. E. Keefe, David 
McPherson and George Mitchell, were 
unanimously chosen. The meeting was a 
large one, and great enthusiasm prevailed. 
Speeches wefê made by the candidates and 
also by Firiance • Minister Fielding and 
Hon. William Roche, M. P.

corner
searched for three-quarters of an hour, 
when a white flag was hoisted. Never
theless, the Boers continued firing, and 
a private of the Lancers, who galloped 
forward to receive the surrender, "was 
shot 20 yards from the shed: The firing 
then ceased as Commandantx Lot ter came 
from shelter and surrendered. The shed 
presented a terrible spectacle, 
and wounded were lying in all positions,,
Colonel Scobell’s disposition of his force 
was admirable and he outmanoeuvred 
Commandant Latter completely.

Pretoria, Sept. 9-—More than 250 Boers 
have been killed or captured in the last 
three or four days. Colonel Williams 
captured 20 burghers in the Magîélsburg, 
and General Grendcll almost caught the 
Boer Commandant Beyer, who only es
caped after a ha*d ride of 10 miles- He 
took a lânddrost prisoner. Colonel Rim- 
ington had an engagement east of Kroon- 
stad, in which he killed four Boers and 
captured 20, in addition to many wagons 
and a quantity of stock. Colonels Ben
son and Copley effected two surprises on 
the Boers in the vicinity of Middelburg,

, Cape Colony, in which the burghers lost 
30 men. Colonel Murray captured six 
more at Vryburg. Colonel Scobell, acting one
in conjunction with the Cape Mounted s"moUe' commenced to settle over the 
Rifles, who held the pass, captured Lot- cit Tue6(Uy mornmg, being sent in this 
ters and Van Broedem s commandoes at dj/o-tion by a southwest wind, wliich 
Bietersburg, killing 19 and capturing 104, broUBht it from the forest fires along the 
of whom 46 were wounded- The total gj10re ]in€. The smoke bectimc very thick 
strength of the Boers in Cape Colony is ^bout noon and the sun was olxsciued and 
now estimated at only 800. one COul<l hardly see across tlie liarbor.
^ London, Sept. 9—A despatch to the Along the water front there was a fall of 
Times from Pretoria says: “In conse- ^es brought from the forests by the 
quence of the "wrecking of trains by 
Boers, it has been decided in future to 
compel prominent Dutchmen to 
pany passenger trains running through 
dangerous districts. This expedient 
adopted in the, Franco-German 
is hoped that it will now succeed in pre
venting attacks, as the Boers get accur
ate intormation from their sympathizers.

London, Sept. 10.—The following de
spatch has been received from Lord 
Kitchener, dated Pretoria today: “Since 
Sept. 2 the columns have again got good 
results, making a showing of 67 killed, 67 
wounded, 384 made prisoners and 163 sur
rendered; also, 179 rifles, 65,211 rounds 
of ammunition, 3,400 horses and 19,000 
head of cattle.”
says that the situation in Cape Colony 
is unchanged, excepting the capture of 
letter's command, reported last week-

Kekewich, Allenby and Featherstonc- 
haugh • have made further captures of 
Boers in Western Magaliesberg district, 
mostly of men belonging to Kemp’s com
mando, who were hiding in kloofs. Kemp 
escaped northward. Within five days 
about 150 Boers have been cai>tured in 
this district, and smaller captures have 
been made elsewhere- Lord Kitchener 
has ordered that tools and materials be 
supplied to the men in the burgher 
camps to enable them to work at tanning, 
cabinet making, etc. The articles made 
by them will be sold for their benefit-

London, Sept. 10.—Dr. Krause, former 
governor of Johannesburg, who was ar
rested last week and .was arraigned in 
the Bow street police court and remanded 
on a charge of treason, was brought up 
again in the ]*ow street court today. Dr.
Krause was informed that a warrant 
charging him with incitement to murder 
was issued in the Transvaal. Sir George 
jjewis, on behalf of the prisoner, said it 
seemed strange, since Dr. Krause had 
been in England 14 months as a paroled 
prisoner of war, that warrants should be 
issued in the Transvaal because of acts 
committed in England; and he asked how 
could a gentleman not an English subject 
be changed with high treason- The case 
was adjourned to await the arrival of 
papers from the Transvaal.

London, Sept. 11—Lord Kitchener re
ported to the war office from Pretoria as 
follows:

man

Kail-
and

Line
fire

The forest liras .which surround the city | Several of the Shore
way tracks caught 
were extinguished by passersby. The 
shrubbery on either side of the track was 
burning briskly and, eating it, the fire 
was coming towards Spruce lake. On the 
southern side of the highway the woods 
were all afire and, as the wind fanned 
the flames, the roar was terrifying. The 
worst- fire in this district was in a large 
tract of birch timber to the south of the 
road-

are causing much uneasiness among resi
dents of the outlying districts. The sea
son has been one of the dry est and the 
country is suffering for rain and unless 
there is some within a short time there is 
no knowing what damage will be done 
to farms and dwellings. During July but. 
one .and two-fifths inches of rajn fell and 
during August there was only one and a 
lialf inches. This month there has not 
been a drop of rain recorded, so through
out the country everything is suffering. 
The brooks are mostly dried up and the 
lakes have fallen very low and crops have 
in many cases been ruined.

Up to late last night there was every 
for many persons to be alarmed as 

their property was in great danger.
Fires have been burning in the out

lying districts for weeks back but made 
little concern, as it was expected that rain 
would fail, but as day after day passed 
and no rain came and the tires have been 
increasing rapidly, the people are 
forced to fight against the fire demon to 

their homes, and -their task is not an

a
The dead

men are

—

AEltS TO START 
FACTORY II CANADA.

Danger at Irishtown.
The fire''has been raging near Pisarinco 

and Irishtown and the houses in that 
vicinity are in great danger. Until Tues
day afteruoon at 5 o’clock there had 
not been a building burned, although the 
tiro was very near some of the houses 
or barns. Large numbers of men were 
hard at work fighting the fire and it was 
thought that they might save their 
homes, although they are not yet 
danger. Reports were in circulation tmMT

i DIED FROM BURNS;
ARRESTS ARE MADE.

«;si:

ADVERTISE FOR HUSBANDS.

Japanese Young Women Are Not Afraid to 
Mention Their Charms.

STEEL STRIKE reason

Steel aird Wire Company Will Have 
Plant to Employ 2,000 Men.

Not Any More Favorable Looking for the 
Men-Shaffer Denies Statement.

Terrible Death of Mrs. Downs, Re
sulting from a Row.

t
Young women in Japan have adopted 

European ideas and now frequently ad
vertise for husbands, and, as a rule, 
their advertisements arc well worth reaxl- 

_ ing. Here is one from ithe latest issue of 
the Aanazawa-tihembum Journal, publish
ed in Tokio:

„ , -r. “1 am a handsome girl, with hair that
death of the Downs woman, and Horatio , . ,„ , ,,•Comstock, a witness. Fred Sanborn, an- «s'abundant and as wavy as. the clouds, 
other witness, has his liberty under bonds, my; face lias the brillance and the saitmiike 

It appears that the Fcflsam woman with gloss of flowers, and my figure is as flexi- 
Sanlborn and two other men went to the i>ie as a willow tree. 1 have enough money 

' Downs house on the night of September to support me during life, but I desire 
- 7. Liquor was served and apparently all to pass my years in the company of some 
got into an argumentative mood. It is loved one, whose hand will ever be clasp- 
claimed the Folsom woman threw a light- ed in mine. If I can meet a gentleman 
ed lamp at Mrs. Downs. Mrs. Downs was who is polite, intelligent, educated and a 
quiiickly enveloped in blazing oil. She tlirew main of good taste 1 will join myself to 
herself on the bed which took fire. San- him for life and I will dhare with him 
botn gqt a .quilt apd put out the flames, the pleasure of being after some years 
but Mrs. Downs died from ;tbe shock. buried in a tomb of rose-oolored marble.”

It is said that advertisements of this 
seductive nature appeal very strongly to 
the hearts of young Japanese gentlemen 
and that several desirable marriages have 
already been contracted by this means.

Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 11—While stories 
of a peaceful settlement of tlie strike with 
thé Amalgamated Association were heard 

:fwith much force and perswtency, Presi
dent Shaffer continued to deny them em
phatically and said that the battle would 
go on. Meanwhile the officials of the U. S. 

•Steel Corporation are' putting fotth active 
efforts tio start their plants. During today 
the company held the Strikers’ pickets 
back by a show of police and got a lot of 
provisions, cooking utensils and cots for 
the men tx> sleep on into the Monongahela 
"plant of 'the American Tin Plate Com
pany. It was officially announced at the 
same time that there was an ample num
ber of men ready to enter the mills as 
soon as they were in readiness.

Richard Janaach, the modem apostle, A mr loaded with skilled men for the 
is the latest phenomenon in the religious star plan,t was taken to thé Star mills 
.world which at the beginning of the 20th ^thout any interference, 
century boasts of an endless variety of With this increased force it is believed 
factions, sects end theories. Richard practically ended all possibility of the 
Janaech is at present tramping through Amalgamated Association ever getting 
Bohemia, where, during his perigrinaitious lback the g tar mdls into their control, 
in the cities and villages, he is followed President Shaffer discussed the trouble 
by vast throngs, many of whom believe ^ yesterday on the South Side and said 
in him. Here ia the doctrine of Richard deplored dt sincerely. He further said 
tJanaseh in a nutshell: .that any member of the Amalgamated As-

4‘Provide neither gold nor silver nor gociatrion who was guilty of such actions 
brass in your purses; nor scrip for your again would be dropped from the rolls, 
journey, neither two coats, neither shoes, Secretary Williams' Said he was going 
nor yet staves. Eat no meat, neither drink 8en(i out the second instalment of 
no strong drink. Abide in the dwellings ^rike benefits during the day. 
provided by the rocks and other elements The Hungarian strikers at McKeesport 
pf nature.” held an indignation meeting tonight and

In accordance with these parity Biblical decided that, if they could not draw bene- 
and portly vegetarian rides, Richard aiwj quickly they would draw
Jamaach goes about dressed in a single out ^ t}ie strike.
toga and tries in coiffure and other ways Thomas Ennis, an old man employed by 
to look as much as possible like one of ^be Tube Works was badly beaten to
ft be ancient apostles. He has followed 
nomadic life for some time now, and, 
though he adds healing by herbs and 
natural means to his vocation, he has not 
been molested by the authorities an the 
Continent.

Janasch is a glasdblower by trade.
Had he continued ait hw trade hé would 
have been a physical wrèck. He was ad- 
yised by his doctor to seek some outdoor 
employment. For farming ho was not 
strong eiiough, so he entered on thé
nomadic Fife in emulation of the ancient __
apostles ôf Cîhrist. He is’ described by the Grand Army Encampment.
German press as an eloquent preacher _ ,
who draws great multiitudés, especially Cleveland, Sept. 10.—The naval veterans 
from the working dwses ia large centres, 'took firdt place in the festivities attend- 
*-Chkauro Chronicle. anfc uP°n the Grand Army encampment

------------------- - today. The eighty-seventh anniversary of
£. Oliver Hazard Perry’s historic triumph 
on Lake Erie was celebrated in a grand 
parade of naval veterans, a naval display 
on the lake.

General Sickle’s candidacy for oom- 
mAnderdn-ohdef is still 'being boomed, but 

over if he secures election he will be the first 
Democratic incumbent of that most im
portant office. Judge Torrance, of.Min- 
ntiaippolis, and General Stewart, of Penn
sylvania, are the other candidates.

Toronto, Sept. II.—(Special)—The Am- 
brioan Steel and Wire Oo., one of the 
unite of the U. S. Steel Co., has decided 
to establish a, working branch in Oànada. 
It is not yet decided at what point the 
factory will be located but it is expected 
it will be Toronto. Fifteen acres of lend 
wall b? required and the 'industry will em
ploy 2)000 men .

a number of houses at Irishtown had 
been consumed but these rumors were 
found to be incorrect. A resident of Dip
per Harbor arrived at- Spruce Lake at 5 
o’clock and to a Telegraph reporter said 
that lie had had a hard time driving 
through tlie smoke, which at times was 
almost blinding. At Dipper Harbor, he 
said, there were practically no fires but 
tlu^re were a number of bad ones in the 
vicinity of Chance Harbor but up to the 
time he left no damage had been done 
to buildings, lie encountered fires all 
along tlie road to the lake and thought 
that much damage would result unless 
there came a change soon.

From St. Stephen to Spruce Lake.
Reports brought to the city last even

ing by the Shore Une were that the for- 
Cc.st fives are raging along the line from 
St. Stephen to Spruce Lake but arc most
ly well back from the railway until Lud- 
gate Lake is reached. Large fires were 
seen back of Bonny âiiver, back of Penn- 
field, New River, Pocologan, and the 
largest extended from Prince of Wales 
to Ludgatc. As far as could be learned 
there had been no buildings burned along 
the line

Red Head and Ben Lomond.
A large tract of forest has been bur neck,>,-<6 

on the Red Head road and cast of ffrb ' 
road. The fires were burning fiercclylast 
night but up to a late hour no buildings 
were in danger.

On inquiry at the Ben Lomond House 
tost night Sterling Barker, the proprietor, 
said there were not any fires within a 
dangerous distance of his hotel but fires 
were raging on tlie Quaeo road, on the 
Black River road, at Willow Grove and 
vicinity.

At Garnet Town the fire caught a bam 
owned by a man named Naves. It was 
not long before the barn was laid irf 
ashes and a quantity of farm implements 
and a wagon were burned. After hard 
work the de wiling was saved. The coun
try for many miles around is thick with 
smoke.
South and Grand Bay

Woid was received last night from South 
Bay that there was a large fire raging 
southwest of that place, but that no dam
age was feared.

Fires are also burning fiercely at Milk-ish 
and vicinity on the Kennebeccastis. Tlie 
Brow of Boars Head, near South Bay, was 
burned yesterday. South and Grand Bays 
arc filled with smoke.

Near Milkish a number of persons had 
removed their furniture to the fields as 
the fire seemed to be drawing , cl<*c 
towards them.

10—From aLaconia, N. H., Sept. 
frightful burning after three days of in
tense pain, Mary W. Downs died today 
In the county janl are locked up Lonnie 
Hibbard Folsom, whom the government 
Avifl call in court as responsible for the

now

LATEST RELIGIOUS APOSTLE.

Richard Janasch is Followed by Vast 
Throngs in Bohemia.

winds.
Many minors of Laming buildings came 

to the city but as far as could be learn
ed buildings have escaped much damage. 

Men owning camps in the near disti'iels 
business and went to look alter

:

accom-

was 
war. It left; t.hcir 

their property.
Reports from Irish Town, lVarinco and 

Spruce Lake took a Telegraph reporter 
to these districts. . The drive out the 

was not ait all pleas-TRAW WRECKED | FIRE 
RESULTS | THREE DEATHS,

Mann,wagon ish Road 
ant, but unusual. All along the road, as 

neared, the residentsSpruce Like 
were clearing the small trees from near 
the dwellings and taking all precautions 
against the attack of fire. In nearly every 
case there were ladders to the roofs of tlie 
houses, many of these ladders having been 
made Tuesday, amT barrels of water had 
been hauled from springs or brooks so 
that should a spark cnWh.the fire could 
be extinguished before headway was gain-

A Chatham Wedding.

Chatham, Sept. 9.-Mi«s Mary Kirby, 
daughter of itlhe late Mr. John Kirby, and 
Mr. John Doyle, o(f Bantabogue, were uni
ted iin marriage at the pro-cathedral on 
Monday afternoon. The ceremony 
performed by tlie Rev. Father Joyner. 
Miss Mary Kerr acted os bridesmaid and 
Mr. Michael Doyle, brother of the groom, 
as groomsman. The bride and brides
maid eacih wore white organdie muslin 
dresses and carried bouquets of sweet 
peas. A receptkxq. was held du tlie evening 
at the residence of ‘the bride’s mother.

Grand Trunk Collision Near Prince
ton Has Awful Results. Lord Kitchener further

v- . -
Woodstock, Ont-, Sept- 10—(Special)— 

A rear end collision occurred on the 
Grand Trunk near Princeton this morn
ing, as result of which three men lost 
their lives. The "wreck took fire. En
gineer Fred Denning, belonging to Sar- 
ailia, and Conductor Harmon, who lived 
in Toronto, were caught beneath the 
debris and burned to death. Fireman 
Rennie, of Sarnia, was also caught but 

released. He was unconscious and 
terribly mangled and died a few hours 
later. Five other trainmen, including

E ed.

At Spruce Lake.
Spruce Lake is surrounded by camps 

and only a shout distance from these is 
a very large forest fire- lhe owners of 
the camps have ‘been watching the fire 
for the past few days but were not alarm
ed until Monday night when the flames 
wore creeping toward the lake. Along tne 
southern side Of tlie lake are good sized 
dwellings used as camps. Beside the large 
building owned by the Like Side Bicycle 
C'liib there are owned by; II. and
IV Brittain, W. G. Rudman Allan, Thus.
Thompson, Robert Adams, Herbert Mayes,
J. McCarthy, Jbsbert l'\ Freeze, Allan 
Cot owned by Howe Allan and others, 
and also a few other cota as well as the 
large ice house owned by Messrs. Arthur 
Glasgow and Clias. Quilty. Among other 
buildings in the vicinity are the dwellings 
of Mrs. Fair, Jas. Flood and others. All 
of [these- are in the pathway into which 
the fire is gradually creeping. Tuesday,
Messrs. Quilty and "Glasgow had a num
ber of men carrying water to their ice 
house and large quantities have been 
placed on the roof of the house for im
mediate use. The camp owners are ready 
to. give a hard fight to save their proper- 
ties. The smoke about the lake 
thick and objects can be seen but « short 
distance.

At C o’clock Tuesday evening the fire had 
.... reached ithe,. highway at Ludgaite Lake,

“Methuen .engaged; VauJop*r> an^i whjki Is abouÇa îpjfeJP** Boston, Sept. 10.—The British sdhr Ella
larey in Gfeat ;Marie’s Vathfy- 'SeptM, Here' Aè-rohd was-a,Irritât mnpamib.o to Jennie_ Vaptain IngeHei. which arrived 
Sept .8, dnymg theqi from a strong ,gesiT . temp,. bWWe ol Wlpke- Monday from Saekville, N. B.. made the
tion Sept. 8. fThb BoeFS left six' Md on- either «de run in æ hours, a remarkable passage for
on Sept. C and 12 on Kept- 8, Fprty-ohe wljilçv®'} eitlier . ie >. a Sailing vassal. The distance is 240 mi
prisoners weri captured.” track the fire was burning briskly.

?

day.
The New York council of the National 

Tube Company met with the local council 
at Pittsburg today to discuss the strike. 
It was announced that no long shut 
down would be tolerated.

Tonight for the first time since tlie strike 
the Steel hoop mill at Moncesen is running 
full force, wliich practically ends all 
seiriblance of a strike there. Every mill in 
that town is now running day and night.

Wedded at Truro.
was

Truro, N. S., Sept. 10—(Spécial!—This 
evening Miiss Minnie McKenzie, daughter 
of Alexander McKenzie of 1 he 1. C. R., 
was married to Jollin J. McKay, 
ter of Taltamagmiche, by 11 ev. A. D. 
Mar'ton. Tlie coitple left for home after a 
reception.

Miss Katherine McKea i s was brides
maid, MRi«s Janet Muriay flower girl, Mr. 
Frcid R. Ooster, Oinm, gr .omsman.
May Coffin, orgamikt ol the Methodist 
dhurch, b^yed the march from Lohengrin 
and Menddlssohn’s wedding march.

Brakeman Oliver, of Toronto, and Brake- 
mkn Peacock, of îSarnia, were badly hurt.

r ------ . > “ ......... .......
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MISSIONS IN CHINA Mira

t
. Cable Tells That Workers Go Inlant 

to Take Up Duties Again,
Toronto, 8ept.; 10.—(Special)—The fol

lowing cablegraim fi-o<m Dr. McClure, of 
Presbyterian missions, China, has beén 
remved: “Tien Thin—Now proceeding 
Honan; stay un certain; writing.” This 
means that the missionaries are about to 
return to the interior to take up work 
where theÿ left off, blit that they are not 
quite- «TO <rf 'oanditlacfe llttfand. S!

Fantir Fenton, author of .The New Tes
tament in English, is a helpless cripple. 
His condition is due to a blow received 
in a gollege row. . ___

Crushed te Jelly by Coal Cart.

Gardinen Me., Sep*. U.—Everett Cros
by, aged 43 years, was thrown from‘ft coal 
cart thk evening about 5 o'clock and in
stantly killed by thé ' '.îiésmng
bis neck, crushing him to a jelly. He 
leaves a widaw.

£
Barn Near Sussex Burned,

i
F Sussex, Sept. 10—(Special)—A barn at 

to Walter Mc-PIumerareep, belonging 
Monagle acid containing 400 bushels of 
loots and a large quantity of hay, 
burned this evening; the fire caught from 
a passing train.

is verywas

Fast Run from Saekville to Boston.tat£ ’Bar Harbor Forest Blaze,

Bar Harbor, Me., Sept. Iff—The forest 
fire is «till raging about tlhree miles from 
this village in the woods about Eagle 
lake. Nearly 150 men are fighting the 
fire, which has already caused a damage 
Of fully 88,000.

French Warship for Quebec.British Columbia Politics.

il . Victoria, Sept. II.—.(Special)—D. J. 
Mmm .has declined to run against Hon. J. 
C. Brown, the new provincial secretary in 
New Westminster.

'/<’ i
Father Point, Que., Sept. 10—(Special) 

—Â French warship, on her way to Que
bec, passed here this morning. An in
ward pilot took charge of the vessel here.
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TH.E RIGHT TRACK.principles of the act I'liafe Sunday dhali 
un absolute cessation of labor. Ittie atti-J 
,tude of the ailiaiicc was misunderstood. J

COSMO BUTTERMILK SOAP, I^
BRIGGS' BLACKBERRY SYRUP, to toe tiie mark according to Puritanical
__ ________________________  I ideas. Instead it was only demanding ob-

of (the civil laws of tlhe land,

5 see r •
IN STOCK:Trois Pistoles; F B Loveitt, from St John.

Glasgow, 9ei)t 11—Ard, stmbr Dean, from 
St John.

Tory Island, Sept 12—Passed, stmr Nether- 
holme, from Chatham, N B, via Sydney, C 
B. for Liverpool.

Beachy Head, Sept 11—Passed, ship Stam
boul, from Trois Pistoles, for London.

? •

MARRIAGES,
SARGEAn^-McCARTHY—At St. George’s 

iburch.—ligthurst, on the lltli Inst., by Rev. 
''tUti+lff. Street, rector, Matthew E. Sar- 
rennt and Martlt* A. McCarthy, both of the 
parish of New Bandon.

LAMB-SHEPHERD—By the Rev. D. Mec- 
Bae, D. D„ on Wednesday, September 11th, 
at the house of the pride’s parents, William 
Lamb, or Quincy, Mass., to Jessie Abel, 
daughter of Alexander Shepherd, of Haw
thorne Avenue, St. John.

By Emily Spratling.

Full Line VASOGEN Preparations. servant»
which did not compel anybody to observe 
the Saibbath according to the principles

Portsmouth, N H, Sept 10—Sid, schr Robert pnr nitrate Hawke ’s Balsam, ! of religion. 1 ,, , _ , , ,,Graham Dun, for Hillsboro, N B. ’ Subr 'lt -eef, Iron and Wine, -—  ■ ■■■ ■ - ‘'Providence ordains storms, disasters, mother8 God, and the covenant made on

«stSSfr EHT: FvlE"'*' Presbyterian women ErEsEEH SSSeksm:
~^sE^“' meet iiEastport, .Me, Sept 10—Sid, sehrs Alice and ABBEY b Er FERVLbULIN I 5ftL1, _____ circumstances. vnannmg.

Annie T McKie, St John. ---------------------------------------- The great bell rang, and the command Frank seized the first of these opportunities

iSSSSS'S BOTH KHPtRS « POLICE TO BE Ubsbspes terîFBÎi 3SH"™
tor Philadelphia. Missionary Society of the Presbyterian I tho8e Mhore wlio were not going in the cap». ,a , that and vou'll -

Philadelphia, Sept 10-Ard, sehrs William ... , _ _ , n ,, , ,, ,lnr llllTlimnm Uburch of Canada, opened here tlhas morn- ,. Theae were qu|ckly filled, and as rranks tmnd. B.eep 10 mat, an jys&r tt.LIT Cl PD IS ALL ANCE W TNESSES. sks&sa1u « »* ** *!*?~*j£ tats ^**, ».aSSsErl UHLLtu “ mmui mi ncoocu, rJïsSK
Richter and W H Oler, from Hillsboro, for ---------------------------------- called away during the past year. For the first week or two all went well. 8 , .,
Port Chester; Luta Price, from Dorchester, " I ïlhe afternoon session was taken up by y^g,, jairj good weather; the pas- Pnt UP ™ * banter from some ot the
N B, tor Bridgeport (later sailed). , , i , o i I .... r>|________ Ditr Intnrnet a report of the nominating committee ., , f th 5ea- passengers at the dinner table, on account'«W Into Sundaï Law Charees Promises B,g

45&,W5SiZrlB,8iS Allance Not Ready With Sworn Evidence, ^SSr^SF£Xrw"r,s 1ta“ tlm‘ “"“i. râ .ST»
via Eastport and Portland; sehrs Josephine, n . as -x . Ml u™r , 1 .If1’ P™sla™11'- voyage. , , , . ...... .. ..from Bear River, N S; Nellie Carter, from Blit M66tS tO Plan, Mib8 Dodge, Truro; Mrs. tiirmicliocl, I ne nj ht a fearful storm came on, w.shed they would let him alone but as
Maitland, N S; D P Mitchell, from Calais. Bridgeport, C. 11.; Mrs. Curry, Halifax, . , . , 11 thromzh they would not, he very quietly, and at the

Sid—Stmrs Olivette, for Halifax, N 8, Port | Mrs Nash, Lunenburg; Mm. Isaac Mur- | The wind howled and screeched through ^ and manliness
Hawkesbury, C B, and Charlottetown, PEI; ’ 1 r,uv New Glasgow; Mrs. Millar, Yar- the rigging, and made the masts creak with ...
Boston and Prince Arthur, tor Yarmouth, N mo’tlh. vice presidents. it, violence. The lightning flashed, light- whmh they could not help admiring gave
for^^c’r^orbor N !• Flash an? Fanny: Premier Twecdie, commissioned by the I Rev. Mr. Steel sud that no witnesses Miss ]jCor, Halifax, home and corres- ,u arouud> but only to make his reasons; of course suppressing anything
tor »“ nf5T«ia for it Kerre “iq! prm.incial government to investigate the were present because the alliance d,d not seci.etnry. Uook more terrible wh le the noise of the about his own personal history. It was fa,-
and Grand Banks; WlHtem Thomas; tor X " L T onl’s l)iv Alliance against know what forai the inquiry was to take. Miss McGregor, Halifax, recording sec- it look more temDic wniie tn better to speak out fearlessly once for all,
Eastport; IR Carson, for St Martins, N B. changes of the Lord s Hay Alliance gi Mr {.’kimner—But you knew enough to rei{an, thunder was almost drowned in the terrible P« ..

City Island, Sept 11—Bound south, schr Chief of Police Clark for alleged neglect ma];e charges. Mis A. G. Troop, Halifax, foreign sec- I roar of the watcr. All the passengers were than to make weak ewcuses every ti e.
Alma, from Chatham, N B. Bound east, of dut tot Thuraday for tl e purpose of Judge Forbes-The alliance is not mak- rc4tirj,, . battened down in their cabins, only officers There is no true conrage in that. His frank
oarque Bahama, from New York, comm(Ling the inquiry. charges. It simply offers to give the Misj McCullough, Truro, young people s I ^ ^ remained on deck. It waa avowal had its due influence upon the

.,rr«riSSEi.s » »• —M‘s 'ss.ï’Siï- - t lm<,e*
for’ New York; Emma D Endlcott, from St prepared to give information under oath jiave mn.de a more seiious charge. yi jas Ltlac.kwootl, Halifax, treasurer and over so that her keel was out of the water, *° 8 ’ , ...
John, for do; Modoc, from Advocate, N S, adjournment was made until next Thurs- Dr. Fotheringhaim admitted the fairness I sycrotary Qf life memberahip certificates. then abc would right herself again. She After dinner a young man about is
for do. Corn, from St John, f=r Bridgeport ; dav et 10 O’ciock. when tiiey promise to of tlhe course decided on by the govern- .yter’ the election the session closed to lendid ehin, but “will she outride age, and with whom he had "chummed a
F G French, from Calai., for do, Nellie Y ., ment and did not regret it, save that the meot, ^ ’fruro next year. . brave man little on thé voyage, came up to him, and
Baton, from Calais, for Providence; Mecos- have witnesses present to support the forced to take a position I --- ------------- — the storm? The captain was a brave man, J b f
ta, from St George, N B for Pawtucket; statements set forth in the memorial pre- the chief 0f police en- and inspired all around him with hope and said-
’''^"hTr'vio'la0"“trorn ’cltols for ^nte.l to the 8^‘"he ier were dattgering i.is i»sition. , NEW RATT F I fl[R courage. He knew he was in the right “Ï say old feUuw; I liked your pluck
Now York; Georgia E, from Fredericton, for Thosepresent, Ibesidesthe p , Mr. Skinner said tliis statement should IlLlI Dn I ILL LlllLlll track and if they could keep the vessel’s this evening. It was delightful to hear you
New Bedford; Clara Jane, from Calais, for Rev. Dr T I Fol'liering m liev Ur. be recorded. _____ K , • at d tL fir,» ooino in the engine speak out like that. I wish I could, for,
do; Oriole, from Stonington, for Sackville, George Steel, Rev Dr. ^bCTt VVilson, -p,,,. ^nmi^om-r replied that he did , head right and the fires going in g weenVouand me I don’t Hite taking -
N B. Rev. J. C. 13. Appel, Rev. L. G. Macneih, neccexitv of this. Sollneii Railprl for St. John ThllfS- roam, all might be well. between yo ’ =

Sid—Sehrs Lyra, Swallow, Mattie J Ailes, ]{ev j D- Freeman, Rev. Mr. Uosmau, n<^JC^e ^int^, to know if »ellaSia bailOO 10r ÙI JUMM Bu’t *now and theD it would seem the horrid stuff; and I don’t thxnk I ought
^deentEand*ÈmXL “ ' ™a ' VV^H,’ S-™?80”’ ^°?1^v°en’ Mr. Skinner’s appearance had any con- day-Captaifi Pufdy Her Com- I ,f M th Jefforta would be futile, 80 en- to either; but I can’t stand being laughed

Passed—Annie A Booth,, Pert Morris, for F"rbe^ 'V ’ J’ Fa’r!fs’ V’ pection with his civic official position. m,nr|pr tirelv we* they all at the mercy of the at. I do hate it.”
St John; E I White, bound east; Exception, George E. \Villiam8, S. L. Bnttmn, Dr. commissioner said he only knew mander. _____ . f , f Thev „eemed to be like “He is on the wrong track,’’ thought
from Windsor, for New York; Julia & Mar- Smith, Chief Clark and Recorder Skmner. qR the leeal representative of the -------- winds and waves. They.seemed to ne like , „ T ' T 6 .
tha, from Calais; Omega and Laura C Hall, The latter appeared for the chief. chief o{ ])olice " -plie nevv Battle Liner Sellasia sailed a shuttlecock on the water, just tossed Frank to himself; I must see if I cannot
bound west In opening, the premier read the corn- Jn an5Wer to ReV- Mr. Stcel the com from Greenock 1 hur«l»y for this port to Mther and tldther. For two days and two help him.”
fromys* jhe fovernment empower- missk)ner ^ the government would load liay for S»utli_Afr,ca. 11ns steamer, the atorm d) and 8till the ship So he related forthwith, as much of hi

Vineyard Haven, Sept ll-Sehrs Exception, m2 lum to hold an investnga i , subpoena and pay witnesses, but not any which will carry 5,i00 tons dead » eight. As the third day dawned it began own experience as he thought would be help,
from Windsor for New York, and Laura C memorial of the Lords Day Affiance fo]_ ^ alliance_ is one of four sister ships ordered by rode on. As tue mira aay g friend-whose name was Albert
Hall, frotn Nova Scotia, bound west, are alllcging that the chief of police neglected Adjournment was then determined on Win. Thomson & Co., the managers, viz., to abate. » , , , . . . . .
reported to have been in collision off Pol- his duty and was not enforcing the laws -phursday next. the Brebria, which recently took a cargo The captain and hia men began to breathe Dawaon—and urged him to get m the right
lock Rip yesterday. The Exception tel lilt reflating to the sale of intoxicating liquors, Rev ])r Fotheringhaim asked for 12 or of hay from .here to South Africa, and a HtUe more freely, and to hope the worst track.
HalThad^main hoo-m ^mdquartCTrail broken, grocenesetc on the Sabbath 15 subpoenas which were supplied. the Nemea and Affiuera now budding. And so it proved. In a couple “There is no help any other way,” said
??? aufJn^ ^r slight damage. Both . «ev. Dr. Fothermgham preadent of Mr skinncr ^ ^ a„iance officCTS The Sellasia, built by Messrs. Russell I J™’, * F disappeared and he. “Give it up once for all, and, as to
vessels passed here this afternoon for their the alliance, then eaad it devolved on hi t<) furnirth him by ‘ Monday with the & O., of Port Glasgow, is 3,500 tons gio»b y thlmitzh the beine lauehed at take no notice Let those
destinations. to make a statement In support of the charg6s fchey intended to moke. I register and is a thoroughly up .to date the noble ship sped along through the being laughed at take no notice. Let those

Calais, :Me., Sept. 11—Ard,-schr W R Smith, complaint sent to the government. Judge Forbes—We have no desire to I freight carrier with every appliance iov waters, as if anxious to make up for lost laugh who win, I say. Let us have right
” *■ •“-“

jthsssfv^snnsi S» ,S. lArs^s ‘ issS "'£« ...... « ~k » « ». » ». w.
bqtn John S Bennett, from Black River, for Commissioner Tweecne replied tha.t the ver behind irim. K who lately left this port in charge ot the land whither they were bound. He waa an And right the day shall wm. .
Jamaica; sehrs Gazelle, from Port Gilbert, usual course would have to be adapted, Skinner—You are,'abs'dtitelÿ *see1t= I barque Stratlimuir. orphan, and his experience of life thus fai, “HurrahJ’Vsaid Frank. “We are on the ....
N S; Ray G, from Parreboro, N ®- viz^, the taking of evidence under oath. ’ng the destinction of the dliief, though I ■ > « ■— had been very sad. winning sido.” They became great friends '*
and dLI verpool ; Tancaftrian', for Liverpool ; .^y6^ p^cplml ^Ze^Fonh^s ^Ind^ Bw ' Mr”" Steel LUMBERING CONDITIONS. His father-who at one time was a pros- after that. And soon Frank had the plea-
f^rMV=,ri- Ï-ÎM; in to -2a merchant gave way to drink, went sure of seeing Albert firmly decline all in-

sehrs B B Hardwick, for Clementsport, N S; and wished to know w-hat mode or pro *j*he discussion continued, the commis- TLi.tv.plpht Million Hunff Up on St. John from bad to worse, neglected his business, toxicatiug dnnks.
Harry Morris, for Quaco, N B. ecdune was to be adopted. sioner saying that the chiefs counsel had 5 iacj gambled—one sin always leading to another They were both going out with the in-jtt’w'sMsjtitiK srLS; ^ ..w*.»...»
G Walter Scott, from Quaco N B menrt. Very eerioua dhairges had been made tnch onLhT’ro be n-otiM ICt0n' _____ ultimately died in a fit of delirium tremens, to keep together it possible, then neither
STOTiS ^ against t5 chief of police and they must ^^ Mr. ' Fo^lim*' and his col- f 7“ H , \ Frank, his son, was just twenty. He felt he would feel so lonely.

Dana, from Hillsboro, N B; Fred Roessner, be investigated raider cath. No hearsay lmgueg thodght it um-rosonable if the The Fredericton Gleaner say» there are no(. atay jn tbe neighborhoo<l after A few days after tliis.the good ship ar-
from Hillsboro, NB. evidence or street talk would be accept- .d]jance wou]d be compelled to give evi- about 38,000,000 teet of oge in c" », , d (.be best thing would be to get rived at its destination, and the two young

Stonington, Conn, Sept 10-Sld, sehrs Oriole ed. If the alliance were not prepared at , • „dv„nrp John and its tributaries above the booms, tins, ana me s» ' s ... ® . . ,__ , ' .
tor Sackville, N B; Mary E, for New Lon- the preeetit stage ample time would be T . Forbes said the charges were and appearances suggest that the much right away. His friends agreed with him men set forth in quest of employm .
don; S Sawyer, for St John; Lyra, tor St al]ow‘ed; contrived in the memorial B larger quantity will ,.ot be available for imd obtained litters of introduction to in- They had not very long to search. There
J<T3oston 'Sent 12—Ard stmrs Prince Arthur, 1*. Fdliheringhaim continued that the Mr. " Skinner—When and where were the millmen this fall. There are now fluentiai gentlemen abroad, who would no was no picking and choosing, and demand- 
from Yarmouth; Boston, from Yarmouth; alliance had not witnesses ready, but was the violations? This court and the public about 15,000,000 between lvmgsclear and I doubt assist him to find suitable employ- ing unreasonable and exorbitant wages with
State of Maine, from St John, via Eastport partilly prepared to go on giving evidence. wiU undei9tanld that you have the power, Kilburns, or Andover. The balance is They had come out to work, and
and Portland; sehrs Jessie D, from Shulee, He wanted it understood, however, that , f f .. rf_ht t0 leruse the informa- above the Grand Falls, and on the other mein. i , .... .
N S; Bari D, from Marble Head. the allliance did not desire to be consid- wLhlJsbeen askedfor cor,.oration limit. The rain of last even- That storm at sea was the turning point presen, ly each found some. Frank obtam-

Sld—Sehrs H R Emmerson and Nellie cred ^ellsers of tlie chief of police. TIMs ended the argumen,ts and the mem- ing did not extend further up than Woo l- 0f his life. As he lay in his berth, unable ed employment in a large warehouse as
y'teratb N S °hn’ N L ZZ ” yaS’ Oommissioner Thveedie—You have made berg of tjle a]liance adjourned to the stock, or thereabout, and therefore had no to do anything but listen to the howling of Aerk, with a promise of promotion if he

serious charges against him. office of Judge Forbes to decide oa a plan influence in .the upper waters of the St. storm, and not knowing whether he gave satisfaction. Albert’s post was on a
Rev. Mr. Steel «ud the alliance was of campaign, John. Arrangements are being ™“de “M shoultlsee land again or not, his thoughts frnit farm some distance out of the town,

prepared to go on according to the inode Jjond’s Day Alliance at tiheir con- the bugar Island boom to winter the . ... . n M
of procedure decided «y the government. ferem,e foHowing the adjournment of the whole of the cut now held in the river in were very busy. His home, his godly but not minding long walks they were able
The alliance officers, though, were pre- investigation yesterday, decided to .etain case the fall rains do not bring it down mother, his father, all the sadness and bit- to lodge together. They joined the same
pared to make statements at present and j)r Stockton to represent tiliem in time to have it rafted and towed to terness of that terrible time, came very church where they found a very hearty wel-
folloiv it up with evidence. He asked if a wIiem the inquiry resumes. the mills .before they close down. vividly before him. Ho sternly resolved come, and where they liecame diligent work-
statement would be accepted of what lea . t a iaVmain member of the The supply of logs at the Fredericton 1 .. , , „ . , ■ , T, . , . __...UP to the passing of the memorial by the L it at the opening mnk wiLl bo| it is estimated, hold out that never would he follow m b. fathe er.; and Frank who was a great favorite
alliance. of the inquiry, told a Telegra-pli reporter longer than the middle of October. footsteps. No one belonging to him should wlth the old sexton, spent many a pleasant

Juilge Forties said statements at the thait yle ^janee wns preparifig a strong on the S. VV. Miramichi the lumber- ever be thus disgraced and their lives half-hour at his cottage. The anecdotes
present stage would not facilitate mat- and ),ad abundant evidence to sub- men Were more fortunate than those on blighted? Thus Frank resolved as lie lay and adventures related on both sides were
ters so they might be deferred until wit- satiate all tktut inaa contained in the the gt. j0im. There were but 3,500,000 I there deep in thought. both entertaining and instructive,
ncsecs were subniitted. meinoritii to the covernnaen't. He abided I last year’s cut hung up; 2,00(),0Q#i oE| iau ^ tu. t . . ..L . e ,The commissioner remarked he hod read ^ intonaation tlnait at least 20 witnesses these belonged to Wm. Richards Co. Ltd., A ,ew dal’a later he waa Pacm8 1 rlnk and Albert ''evcr forgot U ? "
the statement that the president of the would be subpoenaed and these would in- and i;500,0()0 to Mr. T. Lyitch. with the captain and talking about the f„i voyage; ami in later years, when each
alliance would prefer to have all the 0iude y,iu0v dealers, more especially hotel ‘ __L—-—■ ... ■ . storm. had homes of their own, would often talk
government hear the inquiry. To this he keepera wlho had liquor licenses, drug- Album of Views for the Duchess ‘ One thing" said the captafn, “helped 0£ jt to their children. And Frank would

sü“~ euirysssrJSSMMr. Skinner thought it decidedly peculiar jKl(i volunteered inforamitioei to members I Qu-elbec, Sept. 10—(Special)—-1 he Que- when it aeemed almost past hope. I kue tain had said to him, lake care to be m
that the members of the alliance should „[■ ylc aliamce tlliot they were given in- bee branches of the ^ Fédération of we wer0 ia the right track; there was no Die right track.”
demand an investigation and then present gtruction to overlook violations of the law. Daughters of the British Empire have pre- çear Qf rockg) and if we could outride the __________.---- -----------------
themselves without witnesses. These pelicemem would be subpoenaed and pared an album oif Quebec views for pre- we ahould la; ad rj„ht. Of course

Judge Forties answered that the alii- Were understood to be not unwilling to | een’toibion to the Duchess of Cornwall, 
ance had witnesses. give evidence.

The reporter’s informant, who asked 
that lhis name be withheld from publica
tion, further stated that an agent of tilie 
alliance hod procured liquor in hotels on 
Sundays, but on last Sunday was refused.

In tlee eyes of the alliance the soda 
water traffic on Sunday was as great a 
violation of the law as the sale of liquor, 
not that it was so much a sin, but owing 
to the moral effect. Perhaps ■there might 
not be so much of an objection if this sec
tion of the law were repeated, but so long 
as it* was law let iit be enforced. As tor 
soda water 1 icing sold on Sunday tlhe re 
would be evidence produced that a gov-» 
eminent appoin-tiee informed dealers they 
might -sell and there would be no pro
ceedings 'taken..

Rev. Dr. Fatheringiham, president of 
the alliance, was not willing to give in
formation respecting plans of the body, 
because it would serve as a warning to 
the opposition, lie said: “We have not 
been caught napping and will fully estab
lish the statements wc bave made.”

He regretted, though, that the procedure 
decided on by the government compelled 
the alliance to become antagonistic to the 
chief of police because he was satisfied 
that official personally was willing to 
compel the law to be observed.

When asked if the alliance had had an 
agent at work aecnmulabiing evidence the 
president was inclined to be evasive in 
his reply. Finally he said we have in
formation tbit la at Sunday was a dry 

blnan Sunday had been for

FOREIGN PORTS.

DEATHti.
OOX—In this city on the lit* Inst., Wil

liam J. Cox, agej 46 years, leaving a belov- 
ed wife and two children to mourn their cod 
bereavement.

J
SHIP NEWS.
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrl ved.
Tuesday, Sept 10.

itoston, via
V i

Stmr State o! Maine, from 
Fottland and Halifax, W G Lee.

St St Croix, 1,004, Pike, from Boston.
Sohr Nimrod, 257, Haley, from New York, 

J A Gregory, coal.
Sohr iRosa Muellàr, 241, Williams, from 

New York, P McIntyre, coal.
Schr Lanie Cobb, 200, Beal, from Jones- 

port, J H Scammell & Co, bal.
Schr Manuc-l R Cuza, 258, Spragg, from 

Lynn, P McIntyre, bal.
Schr Bell O'Neill, 394, Norwood, from New 

York, A W Adams, coal.
Coastwise-^Stmr Beaver, 42, Tuppcr, fro”1 

Canning; sehrs Chaparral, 30, Mills, Apple 
Qgilvie, from French

?

I

I

River; Sea Queen, 17,

Wednesday, Sept. 11. 
Stmr lbrna, 957, from Bermuda, Windward 

Islands and Demerara, Schofield. & Co, gen
eral car^o.
• Schr Alice, 65, Benjamin, from Eastport, 
J W Smith, bal.

Coastwise—Sehrs Wanlta, 42, Apt, from 
, 22, Brooks, from 
Parks, from Porth Annapolis; Ina Brooke,

Freeport; Hattie, 37,
George; Temple I’ar, 44, Bent, Trom Bridge
town; Whistler, 23, Chute, trom Harborvllle.

Thursday, Sept. IS. 
Cumberland, Allen, from Boston via 

Portland, Eastport, W G Lee.
Fleetwlng, 63, Faucher, from Lubec,

Stmr

Schr
faster, bal.

^^Schr Progress, 93, Flower, trom Boston, A 
W Adams, bal.

Coastwise—Sehrs Silver Cloud, 44, Post, 
from Dlgby; Aurelia, 21, Watt, from North 
Head; Jessie, 17, Spicer, from Harborvllle; 
Trilby, 31, McDormand, fishing.

■
!

Cleared.

Stmr St Croix, 1,064, Pike, for Boston. 
Schr Bessie Parker, 227; Carter, tor City 

Inland, f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co, deals and

ir Reporter, 121, Gilchrist, for Boston, 
fra Vntli- & Co, plank anil boards, 
lltee—Barge No 2, Salter, for Parrs- 

Beaver, Tupper, tor Canning; 
sehrs i'-euka, Graham, tor Hantsport; Rip
ple, Mitchell, tor Hampton, N S.

Wednesday, Sept. 11.
Stmr State of Maine, $16, Thompson, for 

Boston via Eastport.
Schr Sea Bird, 80, Andrews, tor Lubec, 

Mcrrlt Bros & Co. salt.
Schr Longfellow, 228, Brown, for City Isl

and f o, Stetson, Cutler & Oo, boards.
Barque Mary A Law, 891, Hatfield, for Bue

nos Ayres, for orders. Stetson, Cutler & Co, 
boards.

Schr Quetay, 123, Hamilton, for Vineyard 
Haven, f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co, lumber.

Sohr Lizzie B, 81, Belyea, for Thomaston, 
85 cords wood, master.

Coastwise—Schra Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, 
for Yarmouth; Elmer, Keans, for Dlgby; tug 
Flushing, Farris, for Parrsboro ; sehrs Ina 
Brooks, Brooks, for Freeport; Maggie, Scott, 
for Wolf ville; Glenara, Klnnle, for Harvey; 
Blue Wave, Downey, for River Hebert.

Thursday, Sept. 12.
Ship Orient, 1664, Harts, for Melbourne, 

M Mackny, deals.

1

i

«

for Australia, W
Schr Genesta, 97, Tower, for Vineyard 

Haven f o. Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Sohr Island City, 364, Day, for Hillsboro, 

N B. A W Adams.
Barque Inversnaid, 1311, Ross, for Mel

bourne, Australia, Dobell, Beckett & Oo,

Schr
^Schr* Abbic’ and Eva Hooper, 27G, Barnes, 

»r City Island f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co,

Maggie Miller, 92, MeLean, for Ston- 
J E Moore, boards.

dCachr Alice, 54, Benjamin, for Eastport, 
1 on, i lugs salt, Merritt Bros. & Co.

■AL, tawe-vSchr Citizen, 46, Woodworth, for 
Trilby, McDormand, for Dlgby; 
Warnock, for Parrsboro; sehrsBear Riven

C:
ris.’for Advocate.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Sept 10—Ard, stmrs Silvia, from 
and sailed for ®t. John’s, Nfld;

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

St Bede, from Cardiff, Sept 10.
Dora, from Cardiff via Dakar, Aug 2. 
Evangeline, at London, Sept 7.
Leuctra, at East London, Sept 9.
Ounaxa, at Glasgow, Aug. 24.
Vermont, from Gibraltar via Delaware Break

water. Au2 23.
Dahome, from Lodon, Sept 6.
Ovida, from Hull, Aug 29.
Sabaria, from Greenock, Sept L 
Unique, from Greenock, Sept 7.

Ships.
Hebe, from London, Aug 19.

Brizantinee.
Bahama, from New York, Sept 10. 

from Havre, Aug 31.
, from Liverpool, Aug 9.

Ialifax,
«T Patrie, St Pierre, Miq; barque Basto, 
vr from Scotland; schr Thalia, from 

Gloucester via Liverpool, N S (in quaran
tine with smallpox).
“ Bathurst. Sept lo-Cld, barque Agnes Camp- 

■River Mersey.
Sept 10—Ctd, sehrs John M 
Now York; Glenrosa, for New-

bell, far 
Hillsboro, 

Brown, for
bur;.Grindstone
‘Tewci!rtle?0Sept 11-Ard, barque Adenonia, 

Glasgow.

Island, Sept 9—Ard, stmr Mokta,

from
Bathurst,

Philadelphia.
Cld—Sohr 
Hillsboro,

chute from Gloucester, 
roaischr Ophir, Pettis, from New Haven. (’"■ ^ Sept 11-Ard, stmrs Carthaginian, 

Glasgow and Liverpool, via St John's, 
nlivette, from Boston and sailed for 

and Charlottetown; Yarmouth, 
and Hawkesbury; barque

Sept 10—Ard, stmr Ida, from

R 6 Graham, for New York. 
Sept 11—Ard, schr Herbert E

igell, f 
Brilliant,
Dilbliur, from Genoa, Aug. 10.
Fede, Venice via Curthegena, May 6, passed 

Tarifa, July 21.
Lauretta, at Castellmore Aug 3.
Wildwood, Port Elizabeth, Aug 12.
Loreto, from Marseilles, July 38.
Orient, from Glaseon Dock, Aug 9; passed 

Malin Head, Aug. 11.
Barones.

Alice Bradshaw, at Savannah, Aug 1.

An

Hallf°x' 
from 
Nfld;
jlawkos*ury 
from Cape Town; schr Ruth M

. Bersae • Boaton- for Banks (for lee).
Evolution, for Gloucester, Mass. 

S million Sept 7-Cld, barque Sterling, 
Campbelltom Adelaide, Australia, for

*WHEN IN DOUBT HOW 
To cure a COLD.
To relieve NEURALGIA.
To relieve RHEUMATISM.
To cure QUINSY.
To cure BRONCHITIS.
To cure CROUP.
To cure WHOOPING COUGH, 
USE BENTLEY’S LINIMENT.

there was the danger ot the engine fires 
being put out and the drifting out of our 

but that I left in the hands of God. 
It was under His control, not mine. But I 
think it was the worst experience I have 
had. All, well, these things teach us les
sons, you know; and, it seems to me, that

is"_and he laid his hand on Frank's
to be in the right

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY

course,Juicy Steaks.ne- flOelson, f°r 

Hillsboro,
R|C v4Ifr'om^Charleston, SC.
Yorfcno" char|es H Sprague, Davis,

BCh£th»®-U®‘ept’ 12-Cld’ barQUe FTa“' tor 

Sept 12—iSld, stmrs Loyalist, for 
, ujnnda, for Liverpool via St John’s, 

L°nd,Ji-„rlhagiolan. for Philadelphia; steam 
N8J: Eileen for New York, 
yacht All • t r,_^oid, sehrs Phoenix, New- 

ivmdoar, P York ; barge No 19. Doxter, 
• romb. ,0 Vnrk. Blomklon, for Calais; 7th, 

,0T ‘Vagnrt, for St Andrews. Sth. sehrs 
schr MaSor Calala; Gypsum Empress, for
£fvork.

Sept 3i2—Ard, sehrs R D Spear, 
Rockland; Charles Willard,

from

Thick, juicy steaks can be 
broiled to retain their rich flavor 

red-hot fire, and in. a
m Ï!

J f ‘“’Great Britain’s export'of iron and steel 
manufacturée during July decreased 3 per 
cent in quantity from 1900 and 24 1-2 per 
cent in value.

one
I sh lulder—“Take care

track, my friend; you will not be able to 
avoid storms—they are sure to come, but 

j you’ll outride them all, and liy and by get 
safely into port ”

That night Frank was again unable to 
sleep. It was not the storm without, this 
time, hut the storm within. In the multi
tude of his thoughts came the question 

« ï again and again: “Am I in the right track? 
What if I got wrecked after all, on the 

I same rock S3 my father did?’ He tried to 
put it away from him saying, “My will 
power is strong enough for anything. I 
know when to stop.” But bo amount of 
reasoning with himself was of any use.

I Clear as daylight he
and he felt the awful danger lie was in of 
going i ight on to them, unless he gave up 
the drink altogether, and also the govern- 

F0R HEADACHE. j meut of tlia life, into the hands of One
FOR DIZZINESS. I stronger than himself; even Christ, who
FOR BILIOUSNESS. I should be the “Ciptain of his salvation.”
F0* TORPID LIVER. j qq,;, he resolved to do, and there in the
FOR CONSTIPATION. I solitude of his cabin he knelt down, earn-
FOR SALLOW SKIN. I eatly seeking forgiveness for his past sins;
FOR THEC0MPLEXI0N and repenting the folly of thinking he could

only over a 
stove with a proper broiling door.

Marseille
jlalifàx»

■I

« Genuine
Wanted—a case of headache that Kum- 

fort Headache Powders will ncut cure in 10 
minutes. Price 10 cents.“Cornwall”

Steel Ranges
Carter’s

Little Liver Pills
1 ti Within the last 12 years the number of 

resident foreigners in Switzerland has in- 
crua-el bv 153,060, the total number now 
■being 385^000.*FC

fl

have such perfect drafts that the 
fire responds to them in a glow ; 
and the broiling door is specially 
made for this purpose.

BRITISH PORTS. BWJt Inhale Bentley’s liniment for cold in 
the head. Price 30c.

Prospero, Da- Muet Bear Signature ofSept 10—Ard, barque
, «TwlMUlt 10 Passed, stmr Iber-

Ji” tiue^rt”rÂptd°ô-fas=ed stmr Otto- 
portland, tor Liverpool. 
gept g—Art, stmr Aarsteln, from

mCork,
/ \fide.

WATCHSTEMi ItroW The "Cornwall" is the most durable steel range made in Canada.
entire body inside, preventing escape

SET,from
**SW»'19(’a’
Tilt Gove.

■U*5£tfïam. N B.
***££ Sept 10-Sld, stmr

8$i^-dSBpt
P^oT sept 10—Ard, stmr Grecian, trom 

Liverp^oh J(>hai*s, Nifld. 
flfclifax W - ii—passed, stmr Micmac,

— 'ead’ SJj Loulsburg, C B, tor ®ris-

the rocks ahead;See Pec-SImlle Wrapper Below. saw
10—Ard, stmr Semantha, 

St Bede, for

Heavy sheet asbestos covers 
of heat—saves fuel.

Ventilated oven bakes wholesome bread.
Coal or wood linings always supplied.

- Made in four sizes and ten styles. Write our local agent or nearest 
house for free pamphlet.

Sept STEM
WIND

Very eeutil e»d a» eeey 
ta tike as sugar* FREE

11—Ard, stmr Ottoman, CARTERS
■FirmsWlVER
i PILLS.

To Introduce Dr. Weeton'e Improved Pink 
[ron Tonic lSMe for making blood, for pale 
people, female weaknesses, liver and kidney 
disease,
rnrr a 14k gold-plated watt*. Ladies or 
T 11 LL Gents, i^i<>ely engraved, reliable time 
keeper, warranted 5 year». Tlie Pills are 
60c. per box, $3.60 tor 8 boxes. Bend this 
amount and you receive 8 boxes and the 
watch, or write tor particulars. This Is s 
genuine otter.

TUB DR. WBBTON PILL OO., 
et, Toros*#.

from
etc., we givenervouemone—more so 

a cons idem .ble period.
This lie aeemintud for by the nearness 

of the in\"estigation decided on by tlhe 
government. From the standpoint of the 
Lord s Day Alliance, the role of soda water 
on Sunday was as had as the sale ot 
liquor. 'The alliance, he wanted it under
stood, was taking its stand on the broad

John
9—Ard, barque Liberté, Shed- 

Carrte
■ept Clary Manufa cturinç Co.I Aug 26-—Sid, barque

l£^,'t 7-61d, stmr Unique,
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;Piano Bargains

Chance to Get a Choice Piano at H^lf tfts*. 
Regular Price. ^

Valuable Farms lor Sale, THE IS OF «lift opening grave sound the voices of 
victory and good cheer. The summer 
clouds that seem thunder charged 
really carry in their bosom harvests 
of wheat and shocks of corn and 
vineyards purpling for the wine
press. The wrathful wave will kiss 
the feet of the great Storm Walker. 
Our great Joshua will command, and 
above your soul the sun of prosper
ity will stand still. Bleak and wave 
struck Patmos shall have apocalyp
tic vision, and you shall hear the 
cry of elders and the sweep of wings 
and trumpets of salvation and the 
voice of halleluiah unto God for
ever.

Your way may wind along danger
ous bridle paths and amid wolf’s 
howl and the scream of the vulture, 
but the way still winds upward till 
angels guard it, and trees of life 
overarch it, and thrones line it, and 
crystalline fountains leap on it. and 
the pathway ends at gates that are 
pearl and streets that are gold and 
temples that are always open and 
hills that quake with perpetual song 
and a city mingling forever Sabbath 
and jubilee and triumph and corona
tion,

Let pleasure chant her siren song;
'Tls not the song for me. 

ffo weeping it will turn ere long.
For this is heaven’s decree.

shoxildst be foreboding? Has ho 
stinted thy board? Has he covered 
thee with rags? Has he spread 
traps for thy feet, and galled thy 
cup, and rasped thy soul, and wreck
ed thee with storm, and thundered 
upon thee with a life full of calam
ity?

m
-

No. 1—300 acres on the north side of Belle- 
Isle Bay, opposite Long Point, known as 
Lake Farm, well wooded, has yielded over 
flfty tons of hay yearly; on it a good house 
has been unoccupied some time, 3 large barns 
and other outbuildings requiring some re
pairs. Stegmer touches a public wharf in 
front six times weekly. Church and school 
house are on the roadside.

No. 2—245 acres of good easily cultivated 
land in Erbe Settlement four miles from 
Apohaqui Station; comfortable house and 
barn, almost new; church and school house 
near by.

No. 3—300 acres. White’s Mountain, four 
milect from Newtowu, Studholm ; good house, 
two barns and other outbuildings.

No. 4—125 acres known as G. D. FI dwel
ling farm, near Parry Point, Kingston; two 
houses, one new, and burn.

No. 5—rSeveral farms in Springfield, Nor
ton, Sussex, Studholm end Havelock. All 
nre in Kings County.

No, 6—230 acres in Albert County known 
as jas, T. Colpit’s farm; has a fine sugar 
orchard and expensively built buHdinga and 
on O' tit We best farms there.

Intending purchasers with a little cash can 
set bargains and liberal terras of payment.

! JAMES E. WHITE.

A Great“Sufficient Unto the Day is the 
Evil Thereof.” If your father or brother come 

into your bank where gold and silver 
are lying about, you do not watch 
them, for you know they are honest, 
but if an entire stranger come by 
the safe you keep your eye on him, 
for you do not know his designs. So 
some men treat God; not as a fath
er, but a stranger, and act suspi
ciously toward him. It is high time 
you began to thank God' for present 
blessing. Thank him for your child
ren, happy, buoyant and1 bounding. 
Praise him for your home, with its 
fountain of song and laiighter. Adore 
him for morning light and evening 
shadow.- Praise him for fresh, cool 
water bubbling from the rock, leap
ing into the cascade, soaring in the 
mist, falling in the shower, dashing 
against the rock and clapping its 
hands in the tempest. Love diim for 
the grass that cushions the earth 
and the clouds that curtain the sky 
and the foliage that waves in the 
forest. Thank him for a Bible to 
read and a Saviour to deliver.

Many Christians 
s gn to be jubilant, and their work 
of self examination is a hewing down 
of tlicir brighter experiences, 
a boy with a new jackknife, hacking 
everything he comes across, so their 
self examination is a religious cut
ting to pieces of the greenest things 
they can lay their hands on. They 
imagine they are doing God's service 
when they are going about borrow
ing trouble, and borrowing it at 30 
per cent., which is always a sure 
precursor of bankruptcy.

Again, the habit of borrowing 
trouble is wrong because the present 
is sufficiently taxed with trial. God 
sees that we all need a certain 
amount of trouble, and so he ap
portions it for all the days and 
years of our life. Alas for the pol
icy of gathering it all up for one 
day or year! Cruel thing to put 
upon the back of one cagiel all the 
cargo intended for the entire cara
van. I nev/r look at my memoran- 

book to see what engagements 
are far ahead. Let every 
its own burdens.

Cash will buy a good Henry F. Miller Square Piano, four round comers, 
modem improvements. Splendid piano for practice. Gieat value, 
worth $150.00.
Cash will buy a New York Upright Piano, Mahogany Case, 7% octaves, 
fully warranted for 7 years, but a few months in use. Cheap at $350, 
Will sell with Stool and Scarf for $175.00. .
Cash will buy an elegant Cabinet Grand Upright Piano, best act! 
fully warranted for 10 years, Burl Walnut Case, all modeln impij 

Well worth $350.00. Will sell with stool and scarf for 9211

Cash will buy a Celebrated Heintzmân Piano. Case slightly scratc 
in transit. Regular $375.00. A great opportunity. Heintzman is 
best Piano made in Canada.

We also have a very large assortment of new Upright and Grand Pianos ranging 
price from $250 to $500. We sell only the best Pianos and will give easy terms of payir 
if wanted.

$95.00

$175.00

$212.50

$275.00

WISDOM OF LIVING IN THE NOW.

Rev. Dr. Talmage Discourses on the 
Sin of Borrowing Trouble—Evil 
Results Follow the Watching for 
Misfortune — Present Blessings 
Are Thus Lost to View and Life 
Becomes One Long Misery.

ments.
Washington, Sept. 8.—In tr.is 6".s- 

course Dr. Talmage shows the folly 
. of allowing the forebodings to intiu- 
ence us and how expectation of evil 
weakness and destroys; text, Mat
thew vi, 34, "Sufficient unto the day 
is the evil thereof.’’

The life of every man, woman and 
child1 is as closely under the divine 
care as though such person were the 
only man, woman or child, 
are no accidents. As there is a law 
of storms in the natural world, So 
there is a law of trouble, a law of 
disaster, a law of misfortune; 
the majority of troubles of life are 
imaginary, 
anticipated never 
rate, there is no cause of complaint 
against God. See how much he has 
done to make you happy, his 
shine tilling the earth with glory, 
making rainbow for the storm 
halo for the mountain, greenness for 
the moss, saffron for the cloud and 
crystal for the billow and procession 
of" bannered flame til rough the open
ing gates of the morning, chaffinches 
to sing, rivers to glitter, seas to 
chant and springs to blossoms, and 
overpowering all other sounds with 
its song and overarching all other 
splendor with its triumph, covering 
up all other beauty with its gar
lands and outftashing all thrones 
with its ’dominion—deliverance for a 
lost

Farm For Sale.
'valuable FARM, situate at 

Mount MldOTHon, " in ’ the parish of 
Studholm, Klnss county. Now Brunswick, 
about .seven miles - from Sussex Station, 
owned and occupied by the subscriber. It 
conlalns about 260 acre* of fertile and well- 
watered land, qf which nearly ninety are in 
a high state of cultivation, and the remain
der consists of pasturage, and lands well 
wooded with hard and soft wood.

The dwelling house and three barns are 
in good repair, and there is a never-failing 
spring of excellent water convenient to each 
A part of the purchase money can be ar
ranged to remain on mortgage.

Intending purchasers can see the premises 
at any time.

Apply to Alfred Walker, Mount Middleton, 
Kings county, N. B., or to 

j. Arthur Freeze, Solicitor,
Kings county, N. B.

THAT£ think it a bad

Bui there’s a song the ransomed sing 
Xo Jeeus, their exalted King,
With joyful heart and tongue.

Oh„ that’s the song for me.

Courage, my brother! The father 
Hoes not give to his son at school 
enough money to last him several 
years, but, as the hills for tuition 
and board and clothing and books 
come in, pays them. So God will not 
give you grace all at once for the 
future, but will meet all your exig
encies as they come. Through earn
est prayer trust him. People as
cribe the success of a certain line 
of steamers to business skill and 
know not the fact that when that 
line of steamers started the wife of 
the proprietor passed the whole of 
each day when a steamer started in 
prayer to God for its“safety and the 
success of the line. Put everything 
in God’s hands and leave it there. 
Large interest money to pay will 
soon eat up a farm, a store, an es
tate, and the interest on borrowed 
troubles will swamp anybody. "Suf
ficient unto the day is the evil 
thereof/t

C. FLOOD & SONS,I There 31 and 3 
KING STR

Like

-
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SAINT JOHN, N. B.and the most of those 
come. At any
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| Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodysun-

OBITUARY.p. ■*
and(MIMleton),", etc., Sussex, 

6-14-4Î-W
Marmaduke Knowles.

Marmaduke Knowles, of St. Patrick 
street, died Tuesday at thej age of 93 
years. Deceased wais a valued employe of 
the city for many years and up ,to within 
a few days of his death. He leaves a 
large family.

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Col 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

School,
Office and 
Church

Furniture Manufacturer.
STERLING B. LORDLY,

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,
Sept. 28, 1895, says:

“If I were asked which single modicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO- 
RODYNE. I never travel witlioutrtt, and its 
general applicability to the relief of n 
large number of simple ailments forms its 
best recommendation.”

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chloroch
—DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE (late J 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMBD 
denote which ho coined the word CHL( 
DYNE. Dr. Browne is the SOLE INVl 
OR, and as the composition of CUM 
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered by 
alysis (organic substances defying el' 
tion) and since his formula has nev^. 
published, it is evident that any statement 
to the effect that a compound is identical 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be false.

This caution is necessary, as many per
sons deceive purchasers by false représenta-

- /. Frank Phelan.
Frank Phelan, oldest son of Architect 

James Phelan of Galais, died at his home 
in St. Stephen Monday afternoon. Mr. 
Phelan has been in folie grain omd feed 
business. He married a daughter of 
Samuel. Wclock, St. Stephen, who, with 
two children, survives liim.

:
dum
and duties 
week bear 
shadows of to-day are thick enough. 
Why iipplore the presence of other 
shadows? The cup is already dis
tasteful. Why halloo to disasters 
far distant to come and wring out 
more gall in the bitterness? Are we 

' such champions that, having won the 
belt In former encounters, we can go 
forth to challenge all the future?

Here are business men just able to 
manage affairs as they now are. They 
can pay their rent and meet their 
notes and manage affairs as they 
now are, but how if a panic should 
come and my Investments should fall? 
Go to-morrow and write on your 
daybbok or on your ledger, on your 
money safe, "Sufficient unto the day 
is the evil thereof.” Do not

(Ls,r- jTKi'BMr of tli. Lordly Fiirr.iture 
Menulniiuriug V* ® party, Ltd )

Fac'niy and Office,

6Theworld through the Great Re
deemer.

I discourse of the sin of borrow
ing trouble.

First,

I
82 Brittain Street,

ST JOHN, N. B. mind andsuch a habit of 
heart is wrong, because it puts one 

despondency that ill fits him

The Be., of Ontario.
ïtr, G. W. Nash contributes a very 

Interesting article to the August 
number of the Canadian Magazine 
on bass fishing in Ontario.

"The opening season for bass,” he 
says, "begins too early. This sea
son I saw fish on their nests in 
Southern Ontario on June 21, and I 
have frequently seen numbers of 
them guarding their eggs almost up 
to the end t)f the month on the 
spawning grounds of Lakes Erie and 
Ontario. These were of course the 
large-mouthed black bass, or yellow 
bass, as they are generally called, 
but the spawning time of both spe
cies is the same, and is regulated by 
the temperature of the water.

■"These nests, which are shallow 
depressions cleared 
sandy or gravelly spot, are made in 
May, In these depressions the eggs 
are deposited, the female fish re
maining over the nest guarding it 
and keeping the eggs clean and free 
from sediment by the constant fan
ning motion of her fins and tail. The 
eggs are attached to the pebbles of 
the nest by a glutinous substance, 
and are thus prevented from being 
washed away. When the fry are a 
few days old they scatter along the 
shores in shallow water, and hide 
amongst weeds in an instinctive ef
fort to avoid their many enemies, 
amongst which the larger members 
of their own tribe are probably 
most dangerous."

into a
for duty. I planted two rqsebushes 
in my garden; the one thrived beau
tifully, the otiler perished. 1 found 
tlie dead One on the shady side of 

Our dispositions, like

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, a florae a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and t-n- 
vigoralee the nervous system when exhaust-

WANTED. Miss Belle McGovern.
Woodstock, iSepfo. 11.—(Special)—One of 

the oldest residents of this town, Belle 
McGovern, died at the residence of lier 
brother-in-law, John Gallagher, last night. 
Her illness extended over a period of four 
years. 'Flie deceased was 74 years of age 
and her death will be heard of with re
gret by many friends.

I
Agents—Our Memorial Edition—

tho house.
plants, need sunshine. Expect ed.“Life and Times of Queen Victoria,” is 

now ready and will be found a complete Bi
ography. covering the whole story of Her 
Majesty's Life from the cradle to the grave. 
It also includes a record of the King’s life 
and sketches of the Royal Family, 
profusely Illustrated with superior half-tone 
engravings, printed in steel-plate, black ink 

fine coated paper, among which are the 
Doatb-bed Scene, tb* body repos’r g in state, 
funeral procession and burial of the Quern.

want agents everywhere to handle this 
rnhemoniai volume Best terms guaranteed. 
Write at once for full particulars Add res 9 
R. A. H. MORROW, 59 Garden street, St 
John. N. B.

i  ̂A TtTd~ T mm Âd 1 tttejy7a~eecon d ~or ~t li i ril - 
ctase female teacher for District 
Ply to William Floyd,
Kings, county.

our
ancy, of rupulsc is the cause of many 
secular and religious failures. Fear 
of bankruptcy has upturn many a 
fine business and sen-t the man dodg
ing among the note shavers, 
of slander and abuse has often in
vited all the long beaked vultures of 

and backbiting. Many of the 
misfortunes of life, like hyenas, flee 
if you courageously meet them.

How poorly prepared for religious 
duty is a man who sits down under 
the gloom of expected misfortune! 
If he prays, he says, ”1 do not think 
I shall be answered.” 
he says, ”1 expect they will steal the 
money.” Helen Chalmers told me 
that her father, Thomas Chalmers, 
in the darkest hour of the history of 
the Free Church of Scotland and 
when the woes of the land seemed to 
weigh upon 
children, "Come, let us go out and 
play ball or fly kite,” and the only 
difficulty in the play was that the 
children could not keep up with their 

The McCheynes and the

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAGE WOOD, etat- 
ed publicly, in court that DR. J. COLLIS 
BROWNE wag undoubtedly the INVENTOR 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole story of 
the defendant Fretmau was deliberately un
true, and he regretted to say that it had 
been sworn to.—See The Times, July 1& 1894.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria._______

IMPORTANT CAUTION - Th=
IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY has given 
rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMITATIONS. 
Be careful to observe trade mark. Of all 
Chemists, Is., Is. l-2d., 2s. ld.S and 4s. 6d.

SOLE MANUFACTURER—

It is Fear Mrs. James Carnwath.
Hopewell Hill, Sept. 11—Mrs. Camwabh, 

widow of James Cairoiwath,. diied at her 
home at Riverside, yesterday morning, 
after a very short illness, her death being 
a great shock to her family an-d friends. 
The deceased, who was about 67 years of 

was held in the highest esteem by all

on worry
about notes that are far from due. 
Do not pile up on your counting desk 
the financial anxieties of the next 20 
years. The God who has takeh care 
of your worldly occupation, guard
ing your store from the torch of the 
incendiary and the key of the burg
lar, will be as faithful in 1010 as 
in 1901. God’s hand is 
than the machinations of 
gamblers or the plots of political 
demagogues or the red right arm of 
revolution, and the darkness will 
fly aryl the storm fall dead at His 
feet.

scorn/
! Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne

Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE In Neuralgia, 
Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.JT. DAVENPORT, ViSMTS!out on some *ge,

her acquaintances. She was formerly a 
Mies Kyle, and was bom in Ireland, her 
parenits being north country Irish people, 
and staunch Presbyterians. She leaves a 
family of four sons and eight daughters. 
William1 J!, merchant, and Dr. James, of 
Riverside; Joseph H., of Albert; Charles 
of Vancouver, B. C.; Mrs. Matthews, of 
Point Wolfe; Mrs. William Stiles, of 
Riverside; Mrs. H. O. Barbour, Water
side; Mrs. David Barbour, Harvey; Mrs. 
Somerville, Centreville, Kings cojinty; 
Mrs. Rutland, of Maine; Mrs. Prank Mil- 
ton, of Moncton, and Mrs. Western 
Crocker, of Hopewell Cape.

w

If he gives, Sheriff’s Sale.No. 25. Ap- 
secretary Barnsvilie, 

9-14-tf w DOWIEITES CAME 
NEAR BEING MOBBED,

mightier
stock There will be sold at Public Auction on 

SATURDAY, the second day of November 
next, at 12.16 o’clock P. M. at Chubb’s Cor
ner (so-càlled), in the City of Saint John:

All the Estate, right title and Interest of 
LeBaron Estey and Mary Es toy, his wife, 
of in and to that certain leasehold, lot, piece 
or parcel of land with house thereon eituate, 
lying and being in the City of Saint John 
aforesaid and bounded and described as fol
lows, that is to say: Beginning on the corth^ 
ern side line of Victoria street at sjaipt 
distant ono hundred and sixty-fiv# (nJlJP^et 
measured; weetwardly along the said line 
from the intersection thereof by the western 
line of Elgin street, going thence northward
ly parallel with Elgin street aforesaid one 
hundred (100) feet; thence westward!y par
allel with Victoria street aforesaid thirty 
(30) feet; thence southwardly parallel wita 
the line first described one hundred (100) feet 
to Victoria street and eastwardly along Vic
toria street thirty (30) feet to the place of 
beginning.

The above sale will be made under and 
by virtue of an order or judgment for sale 
made by His Honor Judge Forbes on the 
fifteenth day of July Instant In the Saint 
John County Court in a matter wherein 
Charles E. Harding, doing business under 
the name, style and firm of C .E. Harding 
and Son; James Christie and Charles S. 
Christie, doing business under the firm, name 
and style of the A. Christie Wood Working 
Company ; Gilbert McMulkln and Frank Jor
dan, doing business under the firm, name 
any style of McMhlkin and Jordan; Chartes 
Oatey and William H. Ebbett and C. Ed
ward Hamilton, claimants In and under their 
respective statements of claim duly regis
tered lien holders, plaintiffs, and LeBaron 
Estey (debtor), husband of Mary Estey, and 
the said Mary Estey (owner), defendants.

H. LAWRANCE STTJRDEE, 
Sheriff City and County of Saint John.

St. John, N. B., July 19, 1901.

mmm-s
_ ___ 9-14-tf-w

Z™Statatî* ■ HSSiTa
Jlroad street, St. John.3 ^ m^„“7 

WANTED—Qirig jn ÿ,e 
to come to St. John

t
his heart said to his

As It Was They Were Assaulted With 
Rocks, Eggs and Old fruit.

So there are persons in feeble 
health, and they are worried about 
the future. They make out very well 
now, but they are bothering them
selves about future pleurisies and 
rheumatisms and neuralgias and fev
ers. Their eyesight is feeble, and they 
are worried lest they entirely lose 
it. Their hearing is indistinct, 
they are alarmed lest they 
entirely deaf. They felt chilly to-day 
and are expecting an attack of 
phoid. They have been troubled for 

perplexing malady 
and dread becoming lifelong inva
lids. Take cure of your health now 
and trust God for the future. Be not 
guilty of the blasphemy of asking 
him to take care of you while 
sleep with your windows

country desiring 
work, can secure the “es, nLf.îrl, hoi,se-

Daughters’1 «V VSe^C^
street, St. John, N. B ■ S 7]”m™

father.
.Suimncrfields of the church who did 

good toiled in the sun
light. Away with the horrors! 
They distill poison; they dig graves, 
and if they could climb so high they 
would drown the rejoicings of heaven 
with sobs and wailing.

You will have nothing but misfor
tune in the future if you sedulously 
watch for it. How shall a mull 
catch the right kind of fish if he ar
ranges his line and hook and bait to 
catch lizards and water serpents? 
Hunt for bats and hawks, and bats 
and hawks you will find. Hunt for 
robin redbreasts, and you will find 
robin redbreasts. One night an 
eagle and an owl got into a fierce 
battle. The eagle, unused to the 

was no match for the owl,

Chicago, Sept. 11.—Four hundred Dov. ic- 
ites invaded Evanston last night and ded
icated their tabernacle in that suburb. 
When the train started back to Chicago 
they were given a parting volley of rocks, 

and decayed fruit whioli broke six 
car windows and injured two of the party. 
A number of the others were spattered 
with eggs. It is only the fact that Dovvie- 
Ites thought better of their intention to 
hold an outdoor mceing and to the excel
lent protection they received from the 
police, that prevented them from being 
mobbed.

the most
Miss Daphne Alien.

Female Teacher of the III 
Close. Apply to Wm. Philip 111
trustees. Upper Kintore,

and 
become

Amherst,S,c«pt. 12—(Special)—After some 
weeks of heart disease, the death occurred 
this afternoon, of Mi 
only daughter of the date D. C. Allen, M. 
D. Miss Allen was a niece of Sheriff Mc
Queen, cf Westmorland county, and Dr. 
C. A. McQueen, of Amherst. Much sym- 
jjaithy is exp res-ed for her mother in the 
loss of her only chi d.

“Broncho Busting;.”
The broncho busting was “away 

up/' Some wild "bronks" were tak
en from the corral and saddled and 
ridden on the track. One wild-eyed 
white pony had to be thrown and 
blindfolded with a blanket before the 
saddle could be put on and "circhcd 
up." Two expert cow-punchers from 
the surrounding country gave an ex
hibition of calf stealing and the rop
ing, hanging and shooting of the 
thief. One of these two, a rancher 
named Dowkers, gave a splendid dis
play of horsemanship, jumping in 
and out of his saddle on the ••lope" 
and riding two horses on the 
gallop around the mile track, si end
ing up, one foot on each horse. Sev
eral range steers were turned loose, 
chased round and roped. Then the 
saddle was put on and the "buster" 
mounted. The steer turned round,* 
bucking like fury, a six-shooter being 
discharged at intervals within a 
few inches of his head, just to make 
him "hit the trail." The cow-boy 
part in the exhibition was said to 
bo the best ever seen in Calgary. — 
Calgary Exchange.

secretary to 
county, 

9-7-ii-w
Daphne Allen,Victoria -----ty-

WANTED—-A coot! girl 
wmall family. Must be 
Apply to S. J. McGowan, 
__________ 9-7-it w.

for housework in 
well weeks with some

recommended. 
Telegraph office.

WANTET^-A second class Teacher

« S5J 5-SL1NV"/1 
Si,“SB. VS:8-27-tf w

male
you

tight down 
or cat chicken salad at 11 o’clock at 
night or sit down on a cake of ice 
to cool off. Be prudent, and then be 
confident. Sonic of the sickest peo
ple have been the most useful, 
was so with Payson, who died deaths 
daily, and Robert Hall, who used to 
stop *i the midst of his sermon and 
lie down on the pulpit sofa to 
and then go on again. Theodore Fre- 
linghuyscn had a great horror of 
dying till the time came and then 
went peacefully. Take care of 
present, and let the future look out 
for itself. "Sufficient unto the day 
is the evil thereof.”

Wm, Jordan, ex-Champion.
Windsor, Ont., Sept. 12—(Special)— 

William Jordan, who in the early part of 
the last century was the champion pug
ilist of Scotland and champion sprinter 
and general athlete of the British isles, 
died here, aged 80 years.

Eugene Diaz, Composer.
' Paris, Sept. 12.—Eugene Diaz, the com- 
poser, is dead.

Ticket Agents in Convention.

Toronto, Sept. 11.—(Special)—The In-

time the association has met in Lannd[ ’ 
Wm. Robinson, general travelling agent 
of title Intercolonial, is present as repre- 
scn'tiajtive of that rood-

night,
which is most at home in the dark- 

and

It
full

the king of the air fell 
But the morning rose.

ness, 
helpless.
and with it rose the eagle, and the 
owls and
bats came a second time to the coin- 

the eagle in the sun- 
of his talons

for sale.
restthe night hawks and theHOTEL FOR SALE—The Waverly Hotel 

In Campbell ton, Restigouche county N b 
|Vn<£ °«"ed for sale and is one of the 
lï?n1that*<1 *!0telS iD the lower Provinces. It 
and simili1"8 the town of Campbellton 
ÎSL ïftSd 3 ‘ npp06lM ffie ferry landing
Camohc'nf"’ 13 / L6ry ,argc between
CampbelUon and Cross Point and as Camp-
bellton Is increasing very fast In population 
* * n°t ? Act Town, the situation is
most desirable to those who wish to run a 
bar-room. This hotel has always been liber
ally patronized by the travelling public and 
today is doing a most healthy business. Rea
sons for selling, unable to handle increasing 
trade. For further particulars apply to the 
proprietress, Sarah S. Jardine.
____________ 8-30-lm-snrétw
FOR SALE—Schr Thelma, six years old, 4S 

tons register, well found. If not sold at 
private sale before the 30th Inst, will be 
sold at Public Auction Oct. 1st. For particu
lars apply to W. A. Pigott, Granville Ferry.

' 9-11-31-w.

bat. Now, 
light, with a stroke 
and a great cry, cleared the air, and 
his enemies, with torn feathers anil 
splashed with blood, tumbled into
the thickets Ye aim the children of Agatn> tho habit of borrowing iris- 
light. In the night of despon en y forUmc js wrong because it unfits 

will have no chance agams* us for it whcn it ”ctually does come, 
your enemies that flock up from be- Wq cannot always havc ,:mootll saH„ 
ncath; but, trusting m God and .
standing in the sunshine of the tum|)lo among declivities and mount 
promises, you shall^ îc y a stcep and bo thorn pierced. Judas
youth like the eag c. will kiss our cheek and then sell us

Again, the habit of borrowing for 39 pieces of silver. Human scorn 
trouble is wrong because it has a try to crucify us between two
tendency to make us overlook pro- thieves. Wc will hear the iron gate 
sent blessing. To slake man s thirst 0f the sepulcher creak and grind as 
the rock is cleft, and cool waters ^ shuts in our kindred. But wo can- 
leap into his brimming cup. lo feed not get ready for these things by 
his hunger the fields bow down with forcbodings. They who light imagin- 
bending wheat, and the cattle come aI.y woes will come out of breath 
down from the clover pastures o jn^Q conflict with the armed disasters 
give him milk, and the orchards yel- future. Their ammunition
low and rippen, casting their juicy have been wasted long before

into his lap. Am-8, that thev come under the guns of real 
such exuberance o blessing mis>ortune. Boys in attempting to 

man should growl as though he were jUmp a wall sometimes go so far 
a soldier on half rations or a sailor back in order to get impetus that 
on short allowance; that a man Whon they come up they are exhaust- 
should stand neck deep in harvests ed and these long races in order to 
looking forward to- famine, t mt one . spring enough to vault trouble 

the strong pulses of krings us up at last to the dreadful 
reality with our strength gone.

the habit of borrowing

Anybody sending 10 cts. will receive by re
turn mail a set of Duko and Duchess of 
Cornwall and York Buttons, the latest and 
best ever put on the market.

the
little German university town of 

free read-
Tlie

Jena has no fewer than seven
P. E. CAMPELL,

47 Germain street, St. John, N. B. ing rooms.

Always Fresh. 
Always the Best.

you W, C, T, II, COIMTIOH CLOSED ri*

Life’s Chance* in Australia.
Australia, according to tho Sy !- 

ney correspondent of The London 
Telegraph, is suffering from an enor
mous surplus of undeveloped land 
with a minimum of labor to open it 
up. The entire population of a con
tinent which is 26 times larger than 
Great Britain and Ireland, is less 
than that of London. Queensland 
has an area of 668,244 square miles.

427,000,000 acres, with 
slightly over half a million inhabit
ants to develop its immense natural 
wealth. Nearly 150,000 of these in
habitants, too, are to be found with
in a small rudius of the capital. The 
authorities have drawn even what 
labor there was into the towns by 
higher wages, 
seven or eight shillings a day and 
earn it in eight hours, and a skilled 
artisan proportionately.

Path will sometimes I

PWlSat Hartland-Officers Elected—Ad-Reports to Gathering
dress bv Mrs. Barney-Baptists Assembling. * Me sold everywhere.

^A1901 Seed Annual free, it
kO.*.mm,co., Windsor,ont.

O'-.ViSfSE
or overFOR SALE—Fifty copies «acred Cantata 

“David the Shepherd Boy,” in flrst-claaa 
condition; will be sold at less than half price. 
This cantata waa recently rendered in this 
ciity with great success, and is highly recom
mended for singing classes or choral soci
eties. Apply to S. J. McGowan, care this 
office.

Mrs- Gilman, Fredericton, auditor.
This evening a public meeting was held 

in the interest of Sunday school work. 
The singing throughout all the sessions 

of excellent order and was by local

liartland, N- B., Sept. 12MSpec.ial)- 
Aftcr a most successful meeting the pro
vincial W. C. T. U. closed its sixth an
nual convention here tonight.

Last night Mrs. Barney, the world s 
prison evangelist, gave a Very interesting 
lecture on Temperance Expansion in 
Cuba, which was highly applauded and 

ived with great enthusiasm- Mrs.
orator of a much higher

Army Remounts ^ 
English War Ofifruits

amid was 
talent.

Following is a synopsis of, the corre- 
s|K>niling secretary’s rcr>ort: Number of 
unions reported, 33; number of active 
members, 500; honorary members, 47; 
public meetings in year, 180; total re
ceipts for year, $1.983.86. During the 
year 10 members have died. Two hun
dred and six copies of the women’s jour
nal of Toronto, the W. G. T. U. organ, 
were taken by mcmliers-

The number of unions in each county 
is as follows: Albert 3, Girleton 3, Char
lotte 6, Gloucester 1, Kings 3, Northum
berland 5, Kent 2, lîestigouche 2, iSun- 
bury 1, St. John 3, Westmorland 5, York 
1. A very great deal of literature has 
been distributed-
.The Baptists’ annual convention will 

open here tomorrow and ministers and 
lay delegates are arriving from all parts 
of the province.

A puronaslng commission will rist 
Brunswick, Prince Edwar-1 Island an 
Scotia after the middle of August nl 
tha purpose of purchasing remounts. 1 
from 14.1 1-1. to 15.2 1-2. Ages from 
fears. All horses shown will hare, 
ridden.

Dstss will bs tied hereafter.
H. F. DHNT, Ll*at.-< 

____________ Remount OSicer. O

4-2 tf

A laborer will getFOR SALE—1 Marine Engine, 18 H. P., 
second hand, 1 do 5 H. P. Steel Boiler (up
right), 1 Engine Lathe 15 In. by 6 ft., 1 set 
Platform Scales, 3 tons capacity, second 
hand. We carry In stock Done " Grinders, 
Portable Forges, etc., etc. Joseph Thomp
son Machine Works, 48-58 Smythe Street, St 
John. N. B. Telephone 968.

rcce
Barney is an 
order than the people in these parts are 
accustomed to hear.

This morning a business meeting and 
a memorial service was held in the Re
formed Baptist church and this afterrtoon 
business was continued.

Officers were elected as follows:
Mrs. Atkinson, Moncton, re-elected

president-
Mrs. McLeod, Newcastle, re-elected

vice-president.
Mrs. Lindosy, St. Stephen, correspond

ing secretary^-
Mrs. Phillips, Fredericton, treasurer.
Miss Weldon, Seckville, recording sec

retary.

should fuel
health marching with regular -tread 
through all the avenues of life and 
yet tremble at the expected assault 
of sickness; that a man should sit 
in his pleasant homo, fearful 
ruthless want will some day 
the broken window sash with tem
pest and sweep the coals from 
hearth and pour hunger into 
bread tray; that a man fed by him 
who owns all the harvests should cx- 

_ .. pect to starve; that one whom God
Fredericton Business College, i»ves and grounds with Are eltner a mark of beauty? This ruia

rpuTumTCTON N B tion and attends Ufith nn„elie cs- ^ # gupgegtive topic for debating societies.
FRBDBHIUION, A. n. cort and hovers over with more than For the information of sudh, let It be known

The only school in the province In affilia- . , fondness should ha looking that Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor re-
tSon with the Business Educators’ Associa- motherly V ■ , moves painlessly warts. In a very shortG ranada- Write tor Catalogue. Ad- for a heritage of tears! lias God time Dl.uggiats who sell the best al-
tlon ot Canada, write j bal'd with thee that thou ways sell Putnam’s Painless Cora Extractor.

. "*• : I _ 1 W. J. OSBORNE, Principal, "a 
KlKIllgi: So*-flw. « i. Fork Street, J .

Diamonds in the Coronation Crown.

The crown that will probably 
used for Queen Alexandra at the cor
onation next year is that made 
Mary of Modena, the wife of the sec
ond James. It has 2,678 white dia
monds and 523 rubles, besides many 
smaller stones.—Woman’s Home Cu*n- 
puiiion.

Finally,
trouble is wrong because it is unbe
lief. God has promised to take care 

The Bible blooms with

be

Send for Catalog
Outlining courses of study which ha 
ified our students to take and to | 
most every clerical position In Sm 
worth having, not to mention their M 
throughout the length and breadthÆ 
ada and the United States. K

that forMONEY TO LOAN of us.
surances. Your hunger will bo fed; 
your sickness will be alleviated; your 
sorrows will be healed. God will san
dal your feet and smooth your path, 
and along by frowning crag and

WARTS” VS. MOLES.

as-r utt!o

theMONEY TO LOAN on city, town, village 
•r country property in amounts to suit at 
low rate of Interest H. H. Pickett, eolicitor. 
ft Prince* street St. John. »-t2-8w

the

V'-butTrackman's Committeemen s Case.
Montre il, Sept. 10—(Spread)—A true 

bill was returned 'today against J- T. Wil
son, Joseph Lcnsion and A. J. Stout, of 
the trackmen’s committee charged with 
criminal libel.
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